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Outcome of Sir Malcolm*s Eye 
Operation W ill Depend Whether 
He W ill Try for Speed Record
LONDON— Sir Malcolm Campbell underwent an eye op­
eration today. St, Mary's Hospital said it is too early to tell 
whether the operation is successful.
Sir Malcolm underwent an unsuccessful operation last year 
before he failed in his attempt to better the world speedboat 
record with his jet-propelled Bluebird II. Today's operation 
will decide whether he attempts to beat the record again.
The operation comes on the heels of an announcement 
earlier this %vcek that Sir Malcolm had postponed for a year 
any plans that may have been under consideration for his 
attempt on the speed record on Lake Okanagan. Monday's 
announcement, issued jointly in London and here said: "It  
has been mutually agp-ced between Sir Malcolm Campbell and 
the Kelowna Board of Trade that owing to the B.C. Flood con­
ditions, Sir Malcolm’s, visit is postponed until next year.”
U .S . D O L L A R S  R E S E R V E S  S T I L L  P O O R
W IN N IPEG —Canada apparently has stopped the unin­
terrupted” drain on her reserve of United States dollars which 
took place throughout 1947 and is "a  little more than holding
her own in 1948,” Graham Towers, governor of the Bank of DAMAGE
But the present reserve of $500,000,000, which might have A S K E D
been adequate when Canada’s international trade was at its pre- *  
war level, is now insufficient to meet the vastly accelerated pace 
of business and higher prices, he said.
C .S .U . “ W I L L  F I G H T  T O  T H E  E N D
CO RN W A LL, Ont.—Twenty-four gas masks was the un­
ion’s answer to tear gas threats by Canada Shipping Lines,
Michael Jackson, Canadian Seamen’s Union Great Lakes’ direc­
tor, said last night. 'He said CSU ha!d 12,000 members deter­
mined to "carry on a fight to the last man” in the dispute with 
five Great Lakes’ shipping companies.
B .C . J A P A N E S E  W I L L  G E T  V O T E
VANCOUVER—The Vancouver News Herald, in a dis- 
patch-from Victoria, today said Xanadians_oL Japanese_origpr}„ 
will be given the British Columbia franchise at the 1949 session 
of the Legislature and for the first time will be allowed to vote 
in the provincial election 18 months hence.
This became clear in provincial circles after authorities 
studied the new Dominion Elections Act which gave the fed­
eral vote to even those persons denied the provincial vote.
A M E R I C A N S  U S I N G  C A N A D IA N  M O N E Y ;
M ON TREAL—United States tourists, although more nu­
merous than ever,_ are not adding to Canada’s stock of U.S. 
dollars. They are buying Canadian currency in U.S. banks at the season rfruck the city about 
a discount. An official of the Foreign Exchange Control Board tS ^ lS t
said tourists wanting to bring Canadian money in can do so pools of water on level spots every­
where. .
During the
Damage to Private Property 
Continues to Mount as Lake 
Rises About an Inch a Day
LAKE LEVEL
feet
Level today...................... lOiA
Level on Monday ............. 104.4
Increare.......................... Ji
Agreed maxlmtun :........... 102A
Previona record high, 1028 KNIJ
Present flow, Penticton, 1029 efs 
Flow, Penticton, Monday 1025 ofs
H e a v y  R a in s  D u rin g  P a s t  F e w  D a y s  A g g ra v a te d  S i tu ­
a tio n  —  M o re  F a m ilie s  E v a c u a te  H o m e s  a t  O k a ­
n a g a n  M iss io n  —  O k a n a g a n  L a k e  N o w  R e g is te r s  
104.61 F e e t  —  O ffic ia ls  E x p e c t  L a k e  W il l  R is e  
T h r e e  to  F iv e  In c h e s
CITY REFUSES 
TO ACCEPT 
WAGE RULING
Minnie the moose nuzzles her four-day-old child, as yet unnamM, at the Bronx ^o , New York The young moose, first to be born in captivity ot the Bronx ^o , was born to Minnie 
on Jtmo Minnie was prmnted to the zoo In .1942 by the IJeutenant Governor of NewoSSfjmy un 2k esent i tgr mo m i w BninstvlA, and Jerry Is a htolne moOse who was presented to the zoo In 1947.
City Council Monday night re­
ceived a request from B. C. Brace- 
weU, deputy minister of municipal 
affairs, asking for an estimate of 
flood damage along the waterfront.
City Fathers informed Mr. Brace- 
well that full extent of the damage 
will not be Iknown lor another 
week.
Local Area
Transformer Damaged 
Lightning Strikes 
Lines at Glenmore
When
Power
R o a d  I n f o r m a t i o n
Water levels are dropping steadily throughout the province. 
Maintenance and repair gangs are on the Job in all sections and 
as soon as they are able to proceed, surface is restored. Drivers 
should exercise care in all areas which have been flooded.and 
obey all caution signs.
Okanagan Boad: Southern highway open, but detour necessary 
over sandhill road through West Summerland; Trout Creek 
via Peach Orchard route closed. Other roads in Valley open, 
but rough in places.
The Trans-Canada Highway No. 1:—Open Vancouver to Hope 
with detour over Vedder Mountain road between Abbotsford 
and Chilliwack. ' j'
Closed Hope to Spences Bri<«e.
Spences Bridge to Merritt, Merrjfft to Kamloops closed-.
Longheed Highway No. 7; O^n Vancouver to Mission, closed 
Mission east. 7
Southern Trans-Prpvincial tiUghway No, 3: Castlegar Ferry sus-
— pended temporarily, detour-via-Trail-Salmo-Nelsoni- ----
Rossland-Patterson road closed temporarily.
Gray Creek-Creston main road closed; detour over upper high­
way. '
Cariboo Highway No. 2: Open Cache Creek north. Lillooet to 
Kamloops passable via Pavilion mountain. Lytton to LillOoet, • 
■ '■ open.
Northern Trans-Provincial No. 16: Open Prince George to Terrace. 
Closed Terrace to Kwintsa, should be open June 26th. ■
Relief Seen in G as Supplies
WH IL E  flood waters throughout other sections of the pro­vince continue to subside, damage to private property and 
farmlands adjacent to the lakefront mounts daily as Okanagan 
Lake continues to rise.
Residents living along the lakeshorc and Mission Creek .arc 
bracing themselves hoping last night’s heavy rain will not send 
down another deluge of water. W ater rights officials predict 
the lake will rise another three to five inches before the peak is
-------  reached the latter part of next week.
Board of Arbitration Recom- Meanwhile several more families evacuated their homes in 
mends W age Boosts for Fire- the Okailagan Mission district, while residents living along the 
men Up to $45 per Month lakeshore in the city limits are surveying water in their gar-
nriTunurravriri? dens, which, in some cases is about two feet deep.
IN COM M ITTEE During the past two days, the lake has risen an average
'th*, about one inch a day, and at noon today, the official reading
‘O'*-®* from the am oait ot water that will
Boosts Befme ® ^  6  °  flow into the lake within the next week, there is every indica-
Refuse Board s Kul g tion.of the lake exceeding the 105 foot level which will be the
City Council has refused to ac- highest on record.  ^
cept the recommendations of the Little evaporation has taken place during the past few days, 
board of arbitration in the wage while the outflow of water at the Penticton dam is still running 
of^the^BD.'^e Fighters  ^Assoda- 1026 cubic feet per second. 'Today the lake is about five inches 
tion and the City of Kelowna, well- higher than the 1^42 level, when the lake level was 104.12 feet, 
informed sources stated this mom- In 1928 the lake rose to 104.5 feet.
 ^  ^ . . S. M. Siihpson Company is struggling to keep the boilers
in '^ K e lo w n rse ^  the mill operating, but an official stated if
commended wage increases rang-' the yvater continues to rise, at the same rate as it has during the 
ing from $25 to $45 a month, ac- past two days, the mill may be forced to close down within 
cording to a- report submitted tq- the next week.'About 500 men would be affected.,
— — — ------ ' . psolinc plctma
repod, then referred it to commit- riTY REFIKRq some relief la seen by next Tues- 
■ day. While the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway’s first eastbbuhd train left' 
Vancouvfer last night, it will be
tee. It , is understood the whole mat­
ter was-consideredbeforedty Fa­
thers decided to refuse the recom­
mendations of the arbitration 
board.
The arbitration board reconunen-
CITY REFUSES 
UABIUTY
First severe electrical storm of
without trouble.
F I R E  E N D A N G E R S  3 8  F A M I L I E S
TORONTO—A fire, which gutted an adjacent farmers’ .
market building and a garage, drove 38 families from two north- 
central apartment houses today. Five firemen suffered cuts 
from flying glass. The fire delayed thousands of downtown ciairreport! 
office workers on their way to work. Damage was estimated at Accompanying high; winds con- 
$200,000. --------------------------
NEW THEATRE 
WILL COST 
QUARTERMHUON
PROBE PILING 
WOOD IN LANE
The public works department will 
investigate complaints regarding a 
number of residents piling fire 
wood in the lane.
B uild ing In sp e c to r  R e fu se s  
C o n stru c tio n  P erm it
F o r  N e w  H igh S c h o o l '
Th e  city building inspector, A . E , Clark, has refused to issue... ___ _ __  a building permit for the construction p_f the $407,000 Kel-
tributed^*to^ra^e~^chinto owna high school, on the grounds that proposed construction
- Manhattan Drive residence, plans are contrary td local buildipg regulations.
thp Qfpnp The new h i^  sclipdl, which ■will sibility of the council .to choosb 
be located on Harvey Ave., will be capable men for the appeal board 
a two storey frame construction so that the matter can be thorough- 
and w;ill have a.total area of about ly investi^ted.
31,000 square feet. According to ci- The board of appeal will sit in 
ty btiilding regulations, a frame the cotmcil chambers at 2 o’clock 
cjx uiuuiK .uc .w building cannot be more than 5,000 tomorrow afternoon to consider the
Wednesday- Precipitation square feet, and must be one storey matter. Members of the board are
The City of Kelowna will refuse several days before sufficient num- 
to accept liability in connection with her of tank cars are received in 
, V ,. - „ . 1. j  1 . a local woman breaking her ankle, the city to meet the demand. It isded the followmg wage_schedule. She is alleged to have stepped into understood the City of Vernon has 
probationary firemen, $150 monto;  ^ hole in the road at the inter- agreed to continue rationing gasb- 
first year, $1M; second year, $165; section of Bernard and Ellis S. line until sufficient supplies to meet
third year, $175; fourth year, $105. When the matter was brought to normal demands are received by 
At the present time there are four the attention of City Fathers sev- both communities. • » .
paid drivers on the brigade two gj.gj weeks ago, it was referred to Food PrinVitv
second year firemen, one third year to the city soUcitor. Monday night Z ^  ,
and one fourth year. council received a letter from the . priority
Wage Increases solicitor stating it had been estab-
Prior to the sitting of the arbitra- ' lished in several, cases that muni- ?l°cte are nmning extremely low
height of the half- 
hour storm, a lightning bolt struck 
the West Kootenay Power line in 
Glenmore, leaving the city and 
rural areas without lights for about 
five minutes. Some damage was 
caused to transformers, power offi-
tion hoard, the union was S  ^m ies. S l M n ^ 'for $159.20 per month for proba- the Municipal Act are not respon- ®
tionaiy firemen. whUe the .city of- ?bl®.,^r..the_ non-repair_ of^ r^^ ^^  ^ wher^ connSons
Work Will Start Immediately matter was briefly discussed
as Soon as Ground is Levell- at Monday ni^t’s council meeting.
ed Off
Cost of the new theatre which 
will be built in Kelowna will be in 
the neighborhood of $250,000, Will 
Harper, manager of the Empress 
Theatre, stated this morning. In ad­
dition, cost of furnishings will be 
about $50,000.
This week, Mr. Harper received 
a letter from F. H. Gow, B.C. man­
ager for Famous Players; confinn- 
ing the fact that the new theatre— 
which will be known as the Para­
mount— will be one of the most 
modem in the Interior. Provision 
has also been made for five stores 
facing Bernard.
Hay Taylor, general superinten­
dent for Smith Bros, and Wilson, 
contractors, said work will start 
almost imqicdiately. The site has 
to be levelled off and test holes dug 
before actual construction can get 
underway. All old buildings have 
been tom down.
Meanwhile work has started on 
demolishing the old badminton hall 
which will make way for the con- 
stmctlon of the new Kelowna high 
school. Cost of the local school will 
be in the neighborhood of $407,000. 
Work buildings are also being con­
structed at Rutland prior to start­
ing work on the Rutland school 
which will cost $337,815.
Wood deliveries in the lane must 
be removed -vyithin 24 hours, it was 
stated.
in aA fire truck rushed to the scene 
and doused the blaze before da­
mage was caused.
Records of weather observer 
Dave Chapman, Sr.,, show that a 
total of .42 inches of rain fell from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Another .04 inches 
of rain fell during the night up. to 
8 ajn.
last night amounted to .23 inch.
There were no reports of damage 
to crops in the Strict, though 
small haU stones were reported to 
have fallen in Rutland.
(For details of Westbank damage, 
see story on Page 16.) .
PROBE REQUEST
City Council Monday night re­
ceived a request from the Ladies’
War Canoe Club to erect a booth 
on Bernard Ave. on July 3 to sell 
tickets for a dance on July 9, Pro­ceeds will go toward flood relief camps near Vernon. Marks was ar- 
fund. Council will investigate the rest^ here on May 29 and has been 
request in custody here ever since.
MAN GIVEN 
THREE YEAR 
JAIL TERM
Three years imprisonment with 
hard labor was the sentence impos­
ed in district police court this mor­
ning by Stipendiary Magistrate H. 
Angie on Garnet George Marks, 24, 
Vancouver, who was convicted of 
living wholly or in part on the 
earnings of prostitution. ^
Alter three remands, hearing of 
the case started Tuesday morning 
and evidence of b^oth sides was 
concluded Wednesday, afternoon. 
Court hearings were closed to the 
public.
The prisoner, dressed in check­
ered shirt, brown jacket coat and 
“zooty” pegged trousers, appeared 
unmoved as sentence was passed. 
He glared meanfully at one of the 
women who had testified against 
him os he was led away, handcuff­
ed ' to Constable John Murdoch, 
Provincial Police.
E. C. Weddell, K.C., conducted 
the case for the Crown, and C. G. 
Bceston acted as defence counsel.
The .alleged offences involved two 
women — one of whom was his 
wife— at Chinese and Japanese
SHELVE APFUCATIONS
Application of J. A. Krassman to 
operate a gas station at the comer 
of Clement Ave. and Glemnore Rd., 
was referred to the building inspec-' 
tor when the matter was discussed 
at Monday night’s city coimcil 
meeting. The property is zoned for 
residences. Only. ,
high. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, Al-
Word* that the building inspector derman Maurice Meikle, chairman 
had refused a permit caused the of the building committee; Fred 
City Council considerable concern Gore, chief of the fire department; 
Monday night. Mayor W. Hiighes- ex-mayor J. “D. Pettigrew, and ex- 
Games said it is a major respon- mayor Alex McKay.
K i n g -  f o r  a  D a y
fered $145, an increase of $20 over and sidewalks as loixg as there is 
the present salary. For first year no original faulty constmetion. 
firemen, the union asked $164.20, 
while the city was prepared to pay 
$150, an increase of $20; second year 
firemen, the union’s proposal was 
$169.20, while the city was willing 
to pay $150, an increase of $25 a 
month; third year firemen, the un­
ion wanted $179.20, while the city’s 
offer was $170, an increase of $30 
a mopth, and for fourth year fire­
men, the union’s proposal was $189.- 
20, compared with the' city’s $180, 
an increase of $40 a month.
In addition to the basic salaries, 
the superannuation fees ran'ge from 
$10.15 a month for probationary 
firemen to $J2.60 for fourth year 
firemen.
are made with mainline trains. C. 
N.R. ; trains are operating bn sched­
ule out of the Orchard City, but 
they are routed over C.P.R. lines 
where the company’s communica­
tion lines havie been washed out 
east of Vancouver.
Residents in the Benvoulih area 
are taking action in demanding_the 
provincial government implement 
immediate plans for building a can- - 
al on Mission Creek which would 
Alderman WiH Also be Named prevent the water overflowing its 
to FiU Uhexpired Term of ;
O T Tnnoc A meeting was held last night,
Jones attended by about 45 interested re-
' , , ■ ■ sidents, and telegrams i were sentKelowna ratepayers will march to Hon, E. C. Carson, minister of 
to the polk on June 29 to elect an public works; H. C. Anderson,
RATEPAYERS 
VOTE ON FOUR 
MONEY BYLAWS
Total of $22,000 Raised Locally 
In A id  of B.C. Flood Victims
SWIMMING 
BAN REMAINS 
IN  EFFECT
S i g h t _____
A total of $22,(X)0 has so far been 
collected in Kelowna and district 
for the B.C. Flood Emergency 
Fund, the executive committee of 
the campaign reported"this morn­
ing. Provincial headquarters at 
have been advised
week if all the organizations com­
plete their calls, it was stated.
Pscpoll deductions by industrial 
workers have been good, while pro­
ceeds from the Rutland dance and 
the Pro dances in Kelowna June 21 
should put the fund well over the
top. The Kitsilano Boys Band will
al»> appear here June 27 tmder and Housing Corporation, a notor- 
to the sponsors! of the Lions Club, :al certificate will be attached to
this effect. -  - - and net proceeds'from this con- the agreement so that the property
Reports' indicate the can\*assing cert will also augment the fund. may be registered at Kamloops.
LOCAL VETS’
HOUSING SNAG 
NOW S m E D
Purchasers of Wartime Homes 
Can Now Register Property 
at Kamloops
Efforts oh the part of local ex- 
servicemen who have purchased 
homes huUt here by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation to 
obtain full voting rights In muni­
cipal affairs, _ has beeti successful.
All veterans .who have entered 
into a purchasing agreement ■with 
the housing corporation have been 
advised that the agreement of sale 
can be registered with the land re­
gistry office at Kamloops. Several 
- weeks ago it was indicated that 
vets would have to wait five years 
before they got clear title to the 
house, and this caused a wave of 
criticism among the new home ow­
ners.
—4Jnder—this—rulingr—purchasers 
would have been unable to vote on 
money bylaws; hold civic office, 
and would have still been subject 
to road and poll tax.
Took Action
E. D. Fulton, MR., Kamloops, ac- Mother had her day last month,'and come Sunday, father should have 
ted on behalf of lo<ml veterans at his!
Ottawa and took the matter up For Sunday, June 20, now familiarly known as Father’s Day, is one
■ of day in the year, according to well established Canadian tradition, that 
na- father gets all the attention at home.
_____________ ____^ ____ re- i Even Nipper the dog, as the accompanying photo shows, fetches dad’s
cent dominion-wide convention of slippers as Junior bands over a well filled pipe, so Dad can sit back and 
the Canadian Legion at Saskatoon, enjoy the Simday papers in comfort
Local ■ veterans have now been' How the custom originated is not certain, but it is held that some 
advised by R. W. laipton, district resourceful lather hit upon the idea that every dad could get by with a 
regional office manager for the special day as well as mother. Since then, the occasion has been followed 
heusing corporation, that if the ag- up by business men and has become as commercialized as IJIother’s Day. 
reement of sale is sent to the'le^ However; the sentiment remains, and even though. he may not be 
department of Central Mortgage showered with gifts, sons qnd daughters will be doing their best to make
■ him feel like a “King for a Day."
So, Dad. if you are freed of kitchen duty Sunday and things seem
to go your way more than ever, take it in stride. You’ll be back in the
harness again on Monday, so don’t let the one day spoil you.
At Monday night’s council meet- alderman to fill the unexpired term chief public works engineer. Vic­
ing, it was reported that the loc^ ~  toria, and S. D. Pope. Kamloops,
firefighters had accepted the find- public works engineer.
ings of the arbitration board. Form Organization
ficials of the fire fighters’ union de- resignation of Mr Jones now M.P.- An organization was formed and 
&  had eSfrorY a^ . is Imowm as ^  the Mission Road“ Officially notifiett by get for June 26 between 10 a.m. and North Property C^ers’ A^cia-
12 noon. Ratepayers will vote at iio*^ », ond Basil Sellick was elected 
the Scout Hall on June 29 between prosident. Another meeting is plan- 
8 a.m. and 8‘p.m. George Durin has ned n ^t week at which time the 
been named returning officer, and executive or the organization will 
Carl Brannan, deppty returning of- niake a report to the residents, 
ficer. Dr. Helen Zeman, medical health
Aldermen gave first three read- officer, made a thorough inspection 
ings to the four money bylaws on of the area this afternoon, and it 
Monday night. Bylaivs which will- is understood she prohibited the 
be submitted to taxpayers are: $63,- use of many septic tanks in the
------- 000 electrical improvement bylaw; district. The effluent htas now scep-
rnndemned Area Extends from $12,000 hospital bylaw to provide ed above the ground in many low-
^  additional accommodation; bylaw lying areas, and Dr. Zeman con-
Mannattan Iseacn to UKana- authorizing the city to 'spend ^81.- demned the use of septic tanks for
gan Mission lO, unexiiended amount of the cem- fear of an epidemic. Use of well
-—— etery purchasing bylaw, and a by- water, in the district has been pro-
The only area of the lake con- law authorizing the city to spend hibited for some time,
demned for swdmming is between the balance of $793.23 of the aii;- City Park is now closed to
Manhattan Beach and Okanagan port purchasing bylaw for the de- all ball games, and the southern' 
Mission, Dr. Helen Zeman, local velopriient of the airport. secUon has already been' roped off
medical health officer, stated this ;-----r to automobiles. However, the road
morning. TMs area also applies to PICNIC GRANT , leading from Ab^tt St. to the A-
the other side of the lake, she said. City Fathers agreed to grant $50 quatic is already covered with wa- 
The matter of swimming in the toward the annual picnic of the ter in some spots, and one ^okes- 
. lake, was briefly discussed at Mor  ^ civic emplc^ees’ union' which will iman predicted the entire park will 
day night’s council meeting, ■nmlch be held at C^ama on Sunday. Al- be closed to automobiles within the' 
was attended by th^ local medical dermen also received an invitation next few days if the lake continues 
health officer. Dr. Zeman frankly to attend the picnic. to rise,admitted that the sanitary condi- , . ' ■
tions in the lake are steadily de­
teriorating, and when questioned ___
how long the swimming ban will |d^§
remain in effect, she stated she i  Bl
would not care to make any pre­
diction.
One alderman pointed out that 
swimming was not prohibited in 
1942 ■when the lake also reached a 
high level, but Dr. Zeman declared 
that six years ago there were not 
as many septic tanks. A lot of the 
effluent from septic tanks, espec-
i ” s^Sin^‘Sto™the l^ike  ^ Bobby Hkisch, 15-year-old Rut- by contestants. Finals will be heldoty. is seeping into tne Jaxe, sne school student, placed in Milwaukee, Wis., on August 11,
A i l  p o s s ib le  m e a s u re s  a r c  b e in g  --- ---------- -------------------- --
taken to prevent an epidemic to w
the city, she.dei^red. For this rea- j ’o ^  ^Sol^roX^^!' who
had never been out of Ihe Okan­
agan Valley or travelled on a-train 
until taking part in the B.C. finals •
which he won in Victoria, tied in 
fifth position with Don Havens, ofWashington, last year’s winner, and industri  ^ building sites to■ D^Piche L w i^ ^  • various local firms, AU the land
ixicen reaiucuis uu .nv- Canadians took top honors, Wil- the
eriue signed a petition objecting to liam Kingerly, of Calgary, placing 
horses being tied up at the rear first, with Dorothy Sure. Yorkton,of the home occupied by Mrs. E. Sask„ second; Miss Robin Burns, wjji oe anowea. ;
Taylor, 974 Wilson Ave. The peti- of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, third; Firms who have agreed to pur- 
tioners also objected to the debris and Howard Potter, of Portland, ®,^ s® .»nd, and who nave been 
at the rear of the property. fourth.. Sixth place went to Peter aDotte" building sites are: D. Cbap-
The matter was r-eferred to Al- Yunger, ot Casper, Wyoming, and man and Company, Ltd.; Jen Craft 
derman W. T. L. Roadhouse who seventh to Jacob Keefer. Montana. Ltd.; Okanagan Packers Ltd.; Gro- 
will in turn request the sanitary Judges were high in their praise wers Supply CoT; and Calona Wines 
inspector to investigate the matter, of the talent and ability displayed Ltd.
S tu d e n t  P la c e $  F ifth
son, owners of flooded septic tanks 
are prohibited from using them,
COMPLAINT MADE 
OVER HORSES
Fourte s dent on Wilson A
FIRMS ALLOTTED 
BUILDING SITES
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The Campbell Story
The aimounccmcnt carried in Monday's 
Courier that Sir Malcolm Campbell would not 
attempt to break bi.s own water speed record 
in Kelowna until next year was greeted with 
mixed feelings in this community. There are 
some who were ready to say “1 told you so 
ami there w« re others who sighed with relief.
The posti)onemcnt was due to general 
conditions caused by the cxtcnsjvc flood com 
ditions throughout II.C., Washington and Ore­
gon this year. The agreement for the postpone­
ment was made mutually between the Board 
of Trade and Sir Malcolm.
The latter, while not interested in any ec­
onomic aspect of the Bluebird trials here, nev-- 
crllicless appreciated that under the present 
conditions large nunihcrs of Americans would 
hesitate to venture into the “flooded wilds of 
British Columbia” this year. Sir Malcolm was 
quite willing to come but he agreed that much 
of the advantage of the trials to Kelowna would 
be lost this year. He has given very reasonable 
assurance to the Board of Trade that he will 
make the trip next year. '
The high level of the lake would not affect 
the trials themselves, of course, but it would 
have added serious complications to the normal 
difficult task of catering to the thousands ex­
pected to visit the Okanagan to see Campbell 
make his trial runs. Fully aware of the tre­
mendous tasks the trials would have presented 
in' a normal year. Board of Trade members 
shuddered to contemplate the added difficul­
ties presented by the water situation which is 
a certainty here this year.
'I^rough^^ or four months^
there haye been some doubting Thomases who 
have maintained throughout that “Campbell 
would never come”. These people did not ap­
preciate the amount of quiet and effectiye work 
that was going on behind the scenes and which
resulted in arrangements being made for
Campbell to be here in July. This, of course, 
before the advent of the floods. Board of Trade 
officials have nothing but the highest praise 
for Sir Malcolm’s attitude thrqughout the 
whole of the negotiations and the understand­
ing he exhibited regarding Kelowna’s position 
had the trials been held this year.
The postponement of the trials for one 
year naturally gives rise to the question of 
what is to be done with the fund which was 
raised to promote the event here. At a special 
meeting of the executive bf the Board of Trade 
on Monday it was decided that, if possible, the 
fund should be held in trust for use next year. 
The committee is confident enough of the cer­
tainty of the trials next year that it considers 
this to be the most logical course. The money 
will be held in tru.st and will be used for no 
other purpose, and, should something intervene 
to prevent the trials next year, the money will 
then be returned to the subscribers. It is to be 
hoped that all subscribers will acquiesce and 
that the committee, assured of its financial sup­
port, m.ay proceed during-the winter months
to organize and handle the flpod of tourists the 
trials will bring next year.
There are some, perhaps, who will say that 
the Board of Trade should have brought Camp- 
beU here this year “despite hell and high 
water”. Those, generally, will be persons who 
would have had no responsibility for the affair. 
Careful consideration was gpven to the desir­
ability of postponement and in view of the 
flood conditions, the rqad conditions, the obyi- 
ous curtaihnent of tourist tr^
< difficult local situation and the possibilities of 
a local health problepi, it was felt that it was; 
inadvisable to ask Sir Malcolm to come here, 
this year.
The Campbell story has come to the end 
of a chapter. The book, however, will again be 
opened next spring and the finish will be more 
thirilling than had it been completed un^  ^
conditions presented by this year.
den* and other such damage. Such damage 
m ust be iKunc by the individual, as it h as in 
the j»ast. In the a g g re g a te  it is considerable 
hut b ro k er down it would n et financially ruin 
tuosl of the {>cople .so affected.
()n the fUher hand, in the Okanag.in, sn 
the Kootenays and along the C .l’.K. mainline 
there are persons who have suflertal disastrous 
financial loss through no fault of their own. 
These j'crson.s may rightly' ask why Ottawa 
and Victoria should assi.st persons in the bra­
ver V'allcy and refuse assistance to them.
There is one family, for iirstaiicc, in this 
area, which, it is reliably reported, has lost 
its entire year’s income through tjie flooding 
of its strawberry patch. This coup e, well 
beyond middle age. have been able to maintain 
themselvc.s through the small revenue they re­
ceived from their strawberries. They have man­
aged to srr'ipe oy and keep off welfare assist­
ance. Now, however, their crop is gone and 
vvitli it their entire year's income. It  would 
seem rcasou'djle that these people .and similar 
deserving cases should receive some assistance 
from the 'rehabilitation nicasurcs of the two 
governments.
The floods were not confined to the Fraser 
Valley. They w e re  a province-wide disaster. 
Although the Fraser Valley is the most serious 
sufferer, floods in other areas caused just as 
much loss to individuals as did the rampaging 
Fraser to the individuals there.' And those af­
fected—the de.serving cases—should be treated 
alike, whether they happen to reside in the 
Fraser Valley, the Kootenays, the Okanagan 
or the Cariboo.
If, as reported, Ottawa and Victoria have 
decided that assistance will only be given to 
the people of the Fraser, in all fairness, the 
policy should be changed to include the de- 
serving— we repeat, the deserving—cases in 
the remainder of the province. A flood in the 
Kootenays can cause just as much loss to in­
dividuals as can a flood on the Fraser.
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
at high prices; where a .sizeable branch of 
trees i$ a great prize.
Here in Canada at the present time tlie 
biggest and costliest forest fire in the history 
of Ontario has been raging near Chaplcau. 
'rhere arc other large fires further west and 
northwest in Ontario and a huge blaze is rag- 
northwestern Quebec. The Manitoba
THURSDAY, JUNE 17. 1»«8
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forest .service report's three fires in the White- 
shell reserve, all fortunately under control, and 
! I fires between Lake Winnipeg and the On­
tario boundary, four of which vere still out of 
control on Saturday.
( )f course nut all forest fires destroy valu­
able timber stamls. nor arc all of them to be 
charged against human thoughtlessness. But 
many forest fires arc caused by a carelessly 
dropjied match or cigarette end or an incx- 
tinguisbed camp (ire.
\Vc aie now entering the period of greatest 
fire Iiazard and it ought not to be loo mucli to 
expect co-operation from the public.
L e t t e r s  M u s t  B e  S i g n e d
During Uie few week*, a large number of ‘*Ia;ttcra to the 
Editor,'* have been received by the publisher of The Courier.
Majority of those letters have been signed with nom-de- 
ptumes or in some cases. Just initials.
As it is the policy of this newspaper not to publish letters 
unless they are signed by the writer. The Courier once again 
points out the necessity at readers adhering to this policy.
K E E P  O F F  TH l.S  'H IT ’
W elcome Experiment
The recent announcement that the first- 
class letters of one ounce or less wijl be carried 
by air at ordinary postage rates can mark a 
great step forward in mail service. On July 1, 
Canada will become the first country in the 
wirld to undertake ;t^
is termed. It will at first be done on an “experi­
mental” basis and limited to carriage between 
points on the Trans-Canada Airlines main 
routes.
This newspaper has from time to time ex­
pressed the opinion that postal rates in Canada 
are too high; that post office profits, running 
Irom ten to twelve million dollars a year, have 
been C>:cessive. Certainly at seven cents for 
the first ounce, Canada’s airmail rates have 
compared unfavorably with the five-cent basic 
rate in the United States. The new service will 
do much to reduce the differential.
Already the wisdom of attempting this ser­
vice has been questioned, principally on the 
grounds that it will set up new difficulties in 
sorting procedure. As is generally known, a 
^ r e a t  proportion of the sorting by the post 
office is done on board railway mail cars. The 
j^ new service may require the establishment of 
subd'^pots at main airports. Nevertheless, the 
Post Office, the T C A 'and the,Cabinet have 
had the scheme under advisement for some 
time, so it may be presumed that such con­
tingencies have been taken into careful account.
This change in policy can mean a lot to 
TCA.’ Last year the national airlines showed 
a deficit of •$1,500,0CX), all of which was incur­
red on domestic operations. Of a total domes­
tic income of $16,796,000, no less"than $3,800,- 
000 canie from mail. - Yet while passenger re­
venues had increased by 25 per cent over 1946, 
and cargo income by 47 per cent, mail revenue 
was only one per cent higher. Clearly the sat­
uration point at the seven-cent rate had been 
reach'*d.
The fact that TCA is a partner in this 
venture raises the question of whether the gov­
ernment airline is to enjoy an outright mono­
poly in the matter. It is reasonable that the 
plan should first be tried between main-line 
cities, with feeder service still requiring the 
tull s'even-cent rate. But if it proves successful 
and is accepted as a permanent service through- 
, out the country,, its advantages should not be 
denied those areas .served 'b y  airlines other 
than those operated by the government.
from l^ iS.50 to lor a family of 
flve from 1^05 to $79110 and ho max- 
. „ _ . , imum payment from $75.00 to $84,Premier Byron Johnson, on hla it was announced,
return from Ottawa, announed __ . — - «that those sufTcrlng from the Fra- Exanwi la FlMm Areas
set Valley flood would bo rchabl- The Hon. W. T. Stralth, K.C.,
approximately 19 per cent on July later of Mines, anounced that vriuo 
1st. The maximum amount paid to of mines production In British 
a single person will be increased lumbia mines last year was $113,- 
from $30 to $39 a month, for man 000,000 which is a record higher 
and wife or parent and one child any twelve-month period
highest previous 
500,000 in 1841.
value wna
The
$70;-
R E M E M B ^ WHEN?
litated, and the coste entailed in Minister' of ”i«ucaUom for^Ms^Bto
connecti^ therewith womd bo nounced thot students in flood 
shared between the Dominion and areas who hove missed n  na  i o achool successful tltm d^once at
Provincial Government on a Imsis ahould write their exams If pos- ^faT S S  Conn had s^bstaSthil
lead over the Drown Bomber 
which made It the closest Louis
to be discussed after a report had 
been submitted by the Fraser Ri­
ver Rehabilitation and Relief Com 
mission.
The premier also announced that
Bible and their cases will bo given 
attention by a epcclal adjudication 
committee. Application forms will 
be supplied to all high school prln- 
ctals in aflccted areas and must bo
he had reached on agreement with completed and in the hands of the
ever came to losing his crown un­
til ho met Jersey Joe Walcott in 
last year’s close 19-round battle.
the Dominion Government where­
by the cost of combatting the flood 
and of protective workas well as 
the complete reconstruction of the 
dykes and disposal of water after 
recession would be borne by the 
Dominion and Prbvlnlal Govern­
ments with the Dominion Govern­
ment sharing 75 per cent of the 
cost and the province 25 per cent. 
Cost, of immediate relief such as 
provision of feed for livestock, etc., 
will be shared on a 50-50 basis. The
education departihimt by June SO, 
Mr. Straith stated. Ho also stress­
ed that appltcatiops must be made 
out whether a .stqdcnt writes ho 
exams or not. because even if ho 
wrltca It may be that ho has boon 
unable to study enough to pass.
Tender Sgbnilitcd
The only tender ' submitted for 
construction of a nurses’ homo and 
an addition to the fwm, boarding 
house at Tfanqulllo' Sanitorium
Con-was submitted by Mamell
with the splendid co-operation he
Kelowna In ;one
From the. Files of The Kelowna Courier
W. J. Mantle, J. 
E. D, Braden.
R. Beale and Rev.. ten YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 16, 1938
The B.C. Fruit Board will appeal c • , ~ j  u ,Judge J. D. Swanson’s decision to Symopefe si^ered ^
reverse the conviction of Andrew arm when s ^  jumped from a mov- 
m tcM e. Glemnore grower and pac- f S  auto on Bernard Ave, on Tues- 
ker, on a charge of packing fruit aay. ,  * *
without a licence from the board The Bishop of Kootenay visited 
the parish on Sunday and dedicat­
ed two war memorM tablets. The 
unveiling was performed by Capt. 
’ ^  W. H. Barlee. The tablets were inFruit growers were heartened _to jne^ory of Pte. Roland H. Barlee learn, that the change m Imperial ...............
imder the provincial marketing le­
gislation, and will take the,case to 
the Court of Appeal.
lear  tnat we cna e  Alfred Vincent Begbie, killedPreference would not likely affect action
the 1938 crops here. , ' * * *
had received from the Federal au 
thorities in this matter.
HosjAtillzatlon Scheme 
• The government has purchased 
the Canadian Legion Building on 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, for 
$113,000 as headquarters for the 
compulsory, contributory hospitali­
zation scheme which comes into ef­
fect early next year, it, was an­
nounced by the Hon. George S. 
Pearson, Minister of Health and 
Welfare this week. The Victoria 
headquarters will be in a building 
across from the post office on Go­
vernment Street that is now being 
renovated.
Also announced by Mr, Pearson 
were the following appointments: 
A. W. E. Pitkehley, chief accoun­
tant in the; Department of Public 
Works, executive director under 
Dr, J. M. ;Hershey, commisioner; 
W. J. Lyle, assistant to Mr. Pitke- 
thley; Ken Wiper, provincial re­
gistrar of voters in Victoria, to 
take- charge, of. registrations and 
collections; Rehny Englebert free 
lance executive assistant to Dr,- 
Hershey. . -
That the nospitalization scheme 
will cover full necessary "hospital 
servites /bn a public ward level, 
operating room. X-ray and special 
diagnostic ^rvlces that are usually 
•provided as part of hispitali2:ation, 
and that old age pensioners and 
others receiving social allowances 
will have their premiums p^d by 
the welfare department, 'was also 
announced by the minister.^
Social Allowances
In an announcement  ^made by 
Premier Byron Johnson and Health 
and Welfare Blister George S. 
Pearson this week, it was stated 
that mothers’ allowances and social 
allowances will be increased by
$152,843 it was announced by the 
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister of Pub­
lic Works.
The Hon. R. C. MacDonald, Min-
Wanted
E X P E R IE N C E D
ELEC T R IC IA N
Apply
B EN N ET T
H ARD W ARE
'EAVE your estate the protection of up- 
to-date knowledge by choosing this 
triist 'company as your executor. 
Through our Board of Directors, 
the Advisory Boards at the branches and our 
national; organization, the Toronto General 
Trusts is: in close touch with estate matters 
in Canada.^ the execution of
your plan§ dnv a broad and dependable basis.
■ . . .  * •
I ' T H E
TO RO N T O 'G EN ER A L 'reU ST ^
. nz. 'H, Mowat. Mgr., Pender V  Seymour Sts., Vancouver
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Fred Gore was appointed driver 
of the fire brigade’s hose truck and 
chemical at a salary of $75 and
This year’s cherry yield has been, 
estimated at 114,962 packages, be-f 
ing second only to the 1936 bumper quarters ju the-fire hallcrop of 145,682 crates. • • *• « •
R A N N A R D ’S
After toonths of_negotiatin^the the Okanagan Growers vs. the Gra- 
Kelpwna Junior Board of Trade Evaporating Co. have been gi­
ven the long end of a divided jud-
'The defendants in the suit of
has now been informed by Hon.
Grote StirUng, MJP. for Yale, that 
the post office department has ac- tTcTcVmeni 
ceded to the many requests from 
the Kelowna body and will insti­
tute a mail collection box service
in this district., • * *
Nearly •1,500 Legionnaires, their 
wives and children, gathered in 
Kelowna on June 9 to commemor­
ate the King’s birthday with par-
gment handed down by Mr. Jus-
Four month’s donations to the Pa­
triotic Fund, Kelowna branch, have 
amounted to $4,906.13. .
G I G A N T I G
■ \.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jane 11, 1908
The creation of Black Mountain 
as a regular school district was ad-
B.0. Cazet,..
• * e • • •
T. J. Clarke has finished constru­
ction of the bridge for the South 
Okanagan Land Co. over the slough 
which cro^s the continuation they, 
have built of Pendozi St. The new 
pile driver, built by Mr. Clarke, 
will^ now be uted for the three new 
city bridges over Mill Creek.
Dan Curell defeated Sam Mc- 
Gladery 5 and 3 to take the Kelow­
na Golf Club championship.
* . • '
Rutland lost its flsst ball game of 
the season going down 9-7 to Bea- 
verdell.. Winning - battery was Har­
old and Verner Cousins,
Kelowna was represented in the 
British Empire Games at Sydney, 
Australia, by Jim Panton.
Glorious summer is now upon us 
with all the wealth of Okanagan 
sunshine and "warmth. The lake is 
fast reaching a comfortable tem­
perature for bathing.TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thnrsday, Jane 14, 1928 ___
At the annual meeting of the Ke- N P F D
lowna- Growers Ehcchange, C. R. ■  ^l***iM*^
Bull and G. A. 'Barrat were retur­
n s  to. office for three years, A. C.
Loosemore and F. A. Taylor f o r - - , -  
two years; and,K. Iwashita for’one .ww K K Kf i l l  I N 
year. Mr. Bull and Mr. Barrat are 
representatives to Central.
SUBMITTING
Flood Rehabilitation
The daily papers have reported that the 
federal and provincial goyernmerts have de­
cided that any measure to assist in the rehabi­
litation of the victims of the flooded area in 
this province will apply dnly to persons in the 
Fraser A'alley. This report is so unfair that 
it cannot be correct.
Admittedly the Fraser Valley is the great 
sufferer. Rehabilitation assistance there must 
be very extensive. The remainder of the pro­
vince will in no way begrudge any assistance 
that the governments may e.xtend to the flood 
victims in that area.
However, with Ottawa and Victoria ex­
tending assistance to that area, it is difficult 
to see how they can refuse to assist also de­
serving cases in other sections of the province.
This is not to suggest that any attempt 
should be made to recompense people of this 
area, for instance, for shrubs and lawns, gar-
Let Us Stop Forest Fires
To those responsible for the protection of 
our foresLs, the sheer carelessnes of the public 
must be a source of frustration and discourage­
ment. For iat least a generation, the public has 
been told that fires, mostly fires started by un­
thinking holidayers and carhpep, destroy more 
trees than are cut down by commercial opera­
tors and made into timber. As a nation, we 
waste far more of our forest wealth than we 
use. With respect to our out-of-doors we be­
have rather like young children who are unable 
to resist the temptation to strike matches.
In this lack of thirft and indeed, of com­
mon sense, the Canadian people arj vastly dif- 
feren't to their cousins in Europe. Who, in tra­
velling about the United Kingdom and the con­
tinent has not been impressed with the care 
bestowed upon forests, the old forests and the 
newly planted forests? It may be that such 
care cannot be achieved short of acute scarcity 
It is no accident that many of the countries 
that do most for their woodlands are countries 
m which kindling is bought in small bundles
Under the capable leadership of 
Scoutmaiiter Weddell, the Boy 
Scouts annual two-day show 
brou^t fortti the second best at­
tendance on record.« *■  e
Alter a lapse of roveral months, 
a general meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade was hdd, at which 
the chief discussion centred around 
the Okanagan Lake level, which 
now stands two and a quarter feet 
hi^er than the agreed maximum 
according to F. W. Groves. He re­
commended straightening and dred­
ging Okanagan Fiver.
A bylaw will shorly be submitted 
to the voters asking for hospital 
improvements and additions. The 
Provincial Government has promi­
sed a grant of $25,000.
On Monday evening a novel ra-* 
dio organization knowu as the Og- 
opogo Club came into being.
Kelowna beat Summerland 6-5 
in an Okanagan League baseball 
game last Sunday, the game being 
marred by' disputes which w'ill be 
aired at a league meeting.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Hinrsday, June 13, 1918
The general registration of all 
Canadian subjects, male ' and fe­
male. over 16 years of age, takes 
place on Saturday, June 22. E. We- 
ddell. JJ*„ is regirirar and his de­
puties are: L. V. Rogers, J. Gordon.
PEACHLAND—The regular mon­
thly meeting of the Women’s Insti-■ 
tute was held in the Municipal Hall 
last Friday, Final plans v/exe made 
for the flower show which is being 
held today. A donation of $25 will 
be sent to the Institute Flood Fund. 
A box of soap was ready to be pack­
ed and sent to the adopted Institute 
in England.
Mrs. J. Cameron, president, ex­
plained that she had not been able 
to attend the Institute convention in 
Vancouver owing to the floods, but 
Mrs. M. Twiname who was in Van- 
c'buver at the time, had attended and 
repiesented the Peachland Institute, 
Mre. Twiname sent the minutes of 
the meeting and the reports of the 
convenors, Mrs; Cameron read the 
minutes of the convention and some 
comments, .and the convenors' re­
ports ■were read by the different 
members, Mrs. C T. Redstone, read­
ing the report on home economics 
and of social weltoe; Mrs- P. C. 
Gerrie, on citizenship; Mrs. G. Top-; 
ham, on agriculture; Mrs. H. S. Mc­
Donald, the report of Handicraft for
B. C. These reports were very inter­
esting. ,AU the reports stressed convenors 
of the different committees must 
send in reports as this is the only 
way to show what work the Insti­
tutes are doing. Mrs. Cameron said 
she hoped the convenors , of the. 
committees would keep this in mind 
and have their reiiorts written out 
and ready another year. Tea was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. J. 
Bush; Mrs. Ai E. Miller and Mrs,
C. T. Redstone.
Reduction Sale
—  T hree  D a y s  O n ly  —
Thursday •  Friday •  Saturday
SA V E 2 0
O N  A U  P U R C H A S E S
E N T IR E  STOCK O F FIR ST  CLASS M ERCH ANDISE A T  
TH IS SUBSTAN TIA L SAVING.
Y o u  c a n 't  a ffo rd  N O T  to c o m e  
Q U A LIT Y  • V A R IE T Y  • V A LU E
“YOUR F R IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E”
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
TWIBSDAT. JUNK iim Jt XmJBv JSMSMMni# wVJnM^ PAQ E t m t m
0 % d m  C X I A E i  ^ o d a t f
By taking delivery of your Coal 
,today, you assure yourself of a 
warm home next winter !
Cement Blocks Quality Builders' Supplies
W m .  H A U G  ®. S O N
Coal Dealers—Builders' Supplies
Since 1892
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
PH O N E 1110 PH O N E 1110
Se llin g  Y o u r Car?
Sec “OKANAGAN MOTOR SA LES” First ! 
W e Buy and Sell Cars on Consignment
1 0 4 7  PACKARD C L IP P E R  SEDAN
A 9 ^ 0  Radio, Heater, Fog Lights, etc.
1946 SEDAN
1 Q 4 0  OLDSM OBILE COACH
A •/“a U  Radio, Heater, etc.
• Trade and Terms accepted.
• O PEN  SIX DAYS A W E E K  —  9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
PH ONE 1110
Okanagan Motor Sales
Phone illO
242 LA W R EN C E AVE. 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 1110
1
with sweqklng lines for th a t long, low look 
on new constractlon or re-toofing. BuUt ' 
for western dJm atic conditions, Duroid 
2«ten will not lift, curl or crack. I h e  
colorful slate granmes will not flake off 
.  . . they give extra protection.
SXPBRT&Y IPPLIBD B 7 ‘ 
APPROVED SPECIAllSTS
A mighty im portant point. You get a  
first-class roof with years of experience 
and **know>how** going into its applica* 
tion. See your local dealer or write today.
Make sure it*s a Genuine Duroid Roof. 
M ade only by 
. 0
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
By "AGRICOLA”
When I waa a emtiU boy my fa­
ther taught me the old odaf^ .
“A woman, a dog and a walnut tree 
The more you beat them, the bet­
ter thcyll be."
I never had much faith In this 
aaylng, but evidently the staff at 
the Summerland Experimental 
Station must think it has some 
truth in it, for on my visit there 
this week I found Donald Strachan 
and his crew busy belaboring apri­
cot trees with sticks. On inquiry 
1 found that this procedure was 
designed to reduce rather than to 
increase the amount of fruit on the 
trees. In fact, it is a method of 
thinning apricots which sliows 
great commercial promise. The 
sticks used arc made from old 
broom or boo handles. They arc 
about 2 }/j feet in length with a 
sleeve of rubber hose at the end. 
A bevelled tip is cut in this hose. 
It is with this rubber tip that the 
thinner strikes the small branches 
and twigs causing them to shed 
some of the fruit. An experienced 
thinner can strike off Individual 
apricots with great accuracy.
As I watched the thinners at 
work I learned that Stan Porrltt, 
Gordon Fawcus and Allan Shad- 
bolt had all become quite dexter­
ous with the thinning sticks al­
though they had been on the Job 
for only one day.
According to Donald Strachan, 
use of the thinning stick with ap­
ricots saves a great deal of time 
and labor. It is important to do the 
Job at the right stage; this is when 
the fruits are a little larger than 
marbles. This year it took the apri­
cots about six weeks from blossom 
time to reach this size. In normal 
ears, however, they reach the pro­
per thinning stage about a month 
from blossoming.
It has been found that the Roy­
al, Blenheim, Moorpark, and Wen­
atchee Moorpark varieties can be 
thinned very satisfactorily by the 
stick method. On the other hand, 
Kaleden and Perfection are more 
firmly attached to the twigs, which 
makes it difficult to thin them by 
the stick method.
L i v i n g  T o m b  * W o r  S i n s  o f  i h e  W o r l d ff
By the side of the Riven Jumna, near the cremation Rrounds in 
Delhi, an Indian woman, aged 45, has encased herself In a living 
tomb. She Is doing a self-imposed penance for the sins of the 
world and praying to avert the catastrophe which, she feels is 
envelope the earthy. Her “tomb” Is a dug-in brick box. 
® ^ surmounted bya ventilator through which she gets air and receives two dolly 
meals of fruit, milk and woter. She is cared for by three attend- 
nearby with their families. Picture above shows the living tomb, Inhabited by the Indian woman in Delhi. An 
nttondan* Is passing her a cup of milk through the ve^ J^lator opening. '
^  ptess Me ouMon.,, 
^  fjfc/oes Me res^
 ^li’* -> •» ^
Tliat'e wliat mokcB
Kodak Vcrichromo Film 
everybody’s fdm. So easily,
60 eurcly, i f  gets the picture. 
Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto.
It's made in Canada . . ,  Kodak Film . . .  the film in the familiar yellow box
-"KODAK" IS A TRADEAtARK
K alam allca W . l .  W in s  
S e c o n d  P rize  In Rural
e tit io n
OYAMA — The Kalamalka Wo­
men’s' Institute was awarded se- 
oend prize of $75 in the recent ru­
ral housing competition, members 
were informed at the organization’s 
Accurate spacing of apricots so meeting held last Thursday, 
many inches apart at thinniT.g time Mrs. Aldred, president, paid tri- 
is not neces^ry, as this fruit sizes ^ute to members who had formed 
well even when two or more s^cl- committee to work on the con- 
mens are touching, provided there test. A great deal of time had been
SHOULD NOT 
USE FLOODED 
SEPTIC TANKS
are plenty of good healthy leaves a®g e^ring questions, a large HealthUnitOfficerSays Efflu-
4., . . .  . ent W iir Pollute the Surface
W aters
near to them. What is needed with number of plans turned in, and a 
^ricots is to break up the ^usters. great deal of time devoted to per- 
On the other hand,^stick thinmng fecting the original plans of Mrs. 
has not prwed ^ suitable for pea- Enjson which finaUy won the prize. ches„ which should be spaced T A K E  PRECAUTIONS
about eight inches apart.
BOATS FOR SALE
One new 17 ft. “Higgins” Utility 
Model with mahogany hull and 
the new Chrysler marine motor.
One new 19 ft. “Higgins” Run­
about Model with mahogany 
hull and Gray Marine motor.
For specifications contact:
FLEMING-KENNEDY LIMITED,
Distributors 
Lethbridge, Alberta
85-4C
Mrs. T. Towgood was responsible ____ _
fpr t^he-flnal-drawing-of the plans, cigi-- 
and Mrs. H. Aldred did the sketch-
ing ; of the grOimds and the or- S^ ®pUc Tank Out of Cominis- 
chaTd surrounding the building. sion Indefinitely ;
The final sketch was an excellent —_ — ^
piMC of work. Residents whose septic tanks and
lilembers unanimously decided to tile-beds have been flooded are re­
turn the $75 cheque over; to the quested to discontinue using these 
flood relief fund, for immediate as- tanks not only because of possible 
‘ ■ ’ poUution of surface •waters, but al­
so because these systems may: be- 
coihe clogged and nialpdorous ; for 
a longer period of time," Dr. Helen 
Zeiiian, Ibcar medical health officer 
stated this morning.
In issuing the warning. Dr. Ze- 
man pointed out these is no disin­
fectant which is safe to use in sani-
“Sure, a ‘planned society’ ought 
to deliver the goods,’’ said the
—  R B C I P S :  H I N T I S  —
PREE
SC5CIETY
peef and Sausage Loaf U dellcioas served either hot or cold
Sold by:
LOANE’S HARDWARE & FURNITURE
and
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
B eef and Sausage Loaf
For the juiciest of meat loaves, 
it’s best to Include Seme pork. Bulk 
pork sausage used with beef not 
only provides juiciness but also 
give? the loaf an intriguing , flavor. 
Here’s the way to make a good 
Beef and Sausage Loaf. Mix IM  
lbs. grouna beef, pound pork 
saurege meat, H cup finely minced 
onion. 2 cups soft bread micibs;
1 teaspoon salt, li teaspoon pepper,
2 slightly beaten eggs, ><4 cup finely 
diced celery, and H cup catsup to­
gether and turn Into a greased or 
oiled 9 x 5 x 3  inch loaf pan. Bake 
in a moderate oven (350 degrees
F.), for one hour and fifteen 
minutes. Serves o ta 8.—L.P.B. 
layer, alternately, of cooked 
sprouts, baked beans and tomato 
ketchup. Season each layer with 
salt and pepper and chopped 
parsley. On top spread a thin 
layer of sliced cooked potatoes. 
Moisten with ketchup and a Tittle 
hot water. Dot with butter and 
bake in oven until potatoes are a 
golden browm
Another warmed over dish, con­
sists of cooked sprouts, cooked po­
tatoes, grated cheese, chopped 
green onions or chives, butter, pep­
per and salt. Reheat until top has 
browned nicely.
by flies to food for persons,’’ she 
said.
Infected Water
Infected water used for washing 
milk containers or food, or for 
sprinkling fruits and vegetables 
may Infect them. Typhoid fever 
germs may remain alive for many 
’ days on leafy vegetables sprinkled 
with infected water.
“Flies crawl over, feed upon and 
breed in human filth and from 
here they carry infection to every­
thing they touch. Fingers not pro­
perly washed may carry infection 
directly to human mouths, or to 
food or drink intended for human 
consumption.”
She emphasized the following 
precautions:
Use only sale milk, and water;
, observe scrupulous personal hy­
giene; Do not bathe in polluted wa­
ters. These include any streams or 
large bodies of water which have 
concentrated populations on their 
shores; Keep flies out ot homes and, 
eating establishments: See that 
-proper sanitary sewage^ —and—gar-- 
bage disposal are available; An 
added protection may be gained by 
inoculations against typhoid. These 
may Be obtained free of charge at 
the health unit.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Bsoanssn
L O N G  D I S T A N C E  M O V IN G
PH O N E 298
305 Lawrence Avenue, 
★
Kelowna, B.C.
Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
F U L L Y  INSURED
Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna to 
Penticton.
D . C h a p m a n  & C o ., L td .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contrsuits taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
isistance to tho^ e in need.
The treasurer’s report -w  ^ read, 
following which the following mo­
nies were voted to the_ annual com- , 
nfltments:
Crippled Children’s Hospital $15;
Solarium, $15; Memorial Fund, $10;
Salvtaion Army and Grace Hospi-
taV$5. ^  _ 4v,~ Tary fittings connected to a septic
tank. A dose of chloride of lime or 
^ 4^ 4ho ^  preparation of carbolic acid can 
held put a tank out of commission forhome of hfcs. F. Runmer ^ d  van  ^ ggyeral months, she stated. The im- 
ous committees were organized. m^iate result of passing disinfec- 
Excellcnt Report tants into a tank is the killing of
An excellent report was given by the bacteria, which are charged 
Mrs. T. Towgood on the W.l. pro- -with the duty of digesting the sew- 
vincial annual-meeting which was yfe solids into a composition which 
held in Vancouver recently. She is free from offenriveness. 
had also taken the course at the Where disinfectants are used, the 
U.B.C. on Arts and Handicrafts solids putrefy and form slimy sub- 
and told of the interesting work, stances which clog the filter and 
Miss Cross who gave the lessons on make the viiorking of the tank im- 
home furnishings is available to posible, she said. This can be a 
Institutes throughout the province source a serious harm. The only 
to give letures'on various subjects thing which can be used in clean- 
and it is hoped to bring her to sing sanitary fittings to a septic 
Oyama sometime in August for a 1^k is plain water, 
series of leuctures and work clas- Take Precautions
ses. Any Institute member who ,^^ere it is necessary to discon-
would be mterested in t l^  projert tihue use of flooded septic tanks,
should get in touch with Mrs. jjr. Zeman said arrangements for
Towgood. _ „ c _ proper disposal should be made.Tea was seized_by Mrs. F. Se^r- gjjjj advice on this may be obtain-
strom, Mrs. W. Hayward and Miss from the local health unit office. 
Dewar. '  ^ Dr. Zeman emphasized the ne-
. ; ■——— . cessity of taking every precaution
PENTICTON — Clad in pyjamas against the spread of disease, 
and blue demin overalls, the body “The sanitary disposal of human 
1 »». „. of Robert D. Mutch, 52-year-old excrete mater^y reduces the in-
Old Timer this moming, but have rancher in the Kaleden dis- cidence of intestinal diseases. If
you ever seen one that did? trict, was recovered from Skaha human filth is not properly disposr
“•n. ’ - T;**!.. Lake near here by B.C. Police at ed of. it can be carried to the_ Ineres Uttl® ^'^^uon oi g jq hours of mouth in various ways with such
freedom, too, but just on the plain dragging operations. germs as.it may contain. It can be
economic facts—can you cite one Mutch, charged with the iron bar carried by / ^ h  from rains or by
instance of a planned society that slaying of his ■wife and two sons, surface draumge into wmter sup-
iin to its advance notices? came to his death , by drowning pHes. It can be carried for consi- lived up to Its advance notices. of the brutal attack derable distances by seepage into
“ There are experiments in plan- at his home early Wednesday mor- imdergroimd water supplies, or be 
ned societies in various ning, Evonne Mutch, 20, is rallying scattered-by the f^ t  of any hving 
parts of the world. Not 1^  Penfleton hospital. ' ammal. It can be carried directly
snciPTv ppg p£ them has ever
succeeded in bringing 
the standard of living 
up to that enjoyed by 
enterprise countries.
Not one of them has 
ever succeeded in abol* 
ishing poverty vid desti' 
tution, and few if any 
of them take care of the 
poor and handicapped 
as w ell as the free 
enterprise countries do.
“There is power and 
resilience in a free enterprise system.
It can cope with the needs of the 
moment. It can deliver the goods.
It can reward hard work and brain 
power as no other system can, and 
hard work and brain power are 
what are required to save the world 
rig^t now.
“It is easy to paint a ' pretty 
picture of what the modem world 
should be. Easy for the planners to 
say that is what the world would 
be if they had their way. But it 
doesn’t work out.
“If we wofk, little by little, for 
the improvement of our present 
system, we will .'be further ahead 
eocmomically and we will have cut 
freedom, toa”
★  ★  *
CTht vtar$ of Ae Old Ttmer ere praemed 
itet^y in riii* naotpafxr under the tpontor- 
vup of Ae BrisiA Glumhia Fedtreticn ej 
Trade end Industry). F-45
W atch
Sow  yoor money by regular deposits in a 
Savings Account at The Canadian ^ank of 
Commerce and watch it grow. As your 
savings grow, so does your ability to boy 
the things that require planning and ready 
cash. Start saving today. Yon’will he glad yon did.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
Kelowna Branch, F . N. GISBORNE, Manager
iTR-e
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0 t Ifwn upon the credit of llie Corporation of the City of KcIowimi the »»id land and preioAsca j4> purchased.
sum of Sixty Tlirce Ttwjuaaiid DoUam ($63,CW9.§8> and to tmum deheoturef Thl» 3y*tMw may l>e cited for all purpo*e» as tite ^AirptJrt Fwr-
thcrcfor payable as hereinafter provided: chaae and ILoan By-Law, IMS, Balance Enpendttur® By-Law,
AND WHEREAS It will be necessary to raise during the currency Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of 
of die said debentures for payment of the debt and for payment of Interest IMS.
at the rate of ITiree p«?r centum t3^> per annum In the respective years Read a second time by the Mutticipal Council this Fourteenth day of
, I /J ¥ *  M e d m io r  F o r  F u le s t m e
A BY-LAW TO AUTTIOIUZE THE BOBEOWINO OF TWELVE 
THOURANO nOLLABB (SiXAMAI) FOE TUB PHBFOBE OF GBANT- 
INO AID TO THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY,
WIIEHBAS Tl»e Kelowna Hospital Society has applied to the MuiU- 
cipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna for tlic sum of 
Twelve Tlioukind Dollars (fI24?00.00) to enable the said Society to pro­
vide additional accommodation for patients In tho Kelowna General 
Hospital:
AND WHEREAS ih 0  sum of Twelve Tliousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
is thp amount of the debt which this By-Law Is intended to create:
AND WHEREAS it is necessary for llic said purpose to raise by way 
of icwn upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Twelve Tliouaand Dollars ($12,000.00) arid to Issue debentures 
therefor payable as hereinafter provided:
AND WHEREAS it will bo necessary to raise during the currency 
of the said debentures for payment of the debt and for payment of 
interest at the rate of Three per centum O^ J.) per annum In the respec­
tive years the amounts as follows:—
Year Principal Interest Total
1040 $1,000.00 $300.00 $1,360.00
1030 1,000.00 330.00 1,330.00
1051 1.000.00 300.00 1,300.00
1052 1.000.00 270.00 1,270.00
1053 1,000.00 240.00 1240.00
1054 1,000.00 210.00 • 1,210.00
10.55 1.000.00 180.00 1,180.00
1950 1,000.00 150.00 1,150.00
10.57 2,000.00 120.00 2,120.00
1058 2,000.00 60.00 2,060.00
TOTALS $12.000.00 $2,220.00 $14,220.00
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of taxable 1«
the amounts as follows;-- 
Ycar 
1919 
1050 
1951 
1052 
1953 
I9M 
1955 
1950 
1957 
1930 
1939
1960
1961
1962
1903
1904 
1005
1906
1907 
1900
TOTALS
Piinclpsl Interest Total
$2,00000 $1,880.00 $3280.00
2.000.00 1,830.00 3230.00
2,000.00 1,770.00 3,770.00
2,000.00 1,710.00 3,710.00
3,000.00 1.050.00 4,650.00
3.000.00 1200.00 42«M)J0O
3,000.00 1,470.00 4.470.00
3,000.00 1,380.00 4,300.00
3.000.00 1200.00 4.200.00
3,000.00 1200.00 4200.00
3,000.00 1,110.00 4,110.00
3.000.00 1,020.00 4.020.00
3,(KM).00 030.00 3,030.00
4,000.00 840.00 4,840.00
4.000.00 720.00 4,720.00
4,000.00 600.00 4,000.00
4.000.00 480.00 4,480.00
4.000.00 360.00 4,300.00
4.000.00 240.00 4,240.00
4,000.00 120.00 4,120.00
$ 03,000.00ggar- < $ 22,170.00 $ 85,170.00
June, 1948.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of 
June. 1948.
Rcceiv(wl Uie assent of the electors of The Corporation of the City
of Kelowna this -............ . day of ...............  1948. '
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council
of 'Fho Corporation of tlie City of Kelowna this .......day of ........ . 1948.
“ .................................... ..................  Mayor.
........................ .......................  City Clerk.
TAICE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-tj»w 
upon which the vote of the municipality will bo taken at the Boy Scout 
Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday. Uio 29lh day of 
June, 1948, between the hours of 0 n.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk of tl»o Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
f- * i
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value of taxable land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation "of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, being the 
assessment roll for the year 1948, is Nino Million Four Hundred and 
Forty Eight Thousand Five Hundred and Fourteen Dollars and Twenty 
Five Cents ($9,448,514.25):
AND Whereas the total amount of the existing debenture debt 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is One Million and Sixty Two 
Tliousand Dollars ($1,002,000,00):
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts-as follows:—
City of Kelowna, accordinij to the last revised assessment roll, being the 1. Tliat the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of 
as.sc.s.smcnt roll for the year 1940, is Nine Million Four Hundred and Forty Kelowna, is hereby authorized to make additions and alterations to the 
Eight Timusand Five Hundred and Fourteen Dollars and Twenty Five electric light and power system of the said Corporation at a cost not to 
Cents ($9,448,514.25); . . - -  - -  -
AND WHEREAS the total amount of the existing debenture debt 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is One Million and Sixty Two 
Thousand Dollars ($1,002,000.00):,
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, is open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Municipal Council that Uio 
vote of the electors of The Corportnion of the City of Kelowno on By-Law 
No. 1393, being the "Airport Purchase and Loan By-Law. 1045, Balance 
Expenditure By-Law, 1948*’, will bo taken in the Boy Scout Hall, 580 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday, the 29th day of Juno, 1040, 
between the hours of 0 a.m. and 8 p.m. and that George Howard Dunn has 
been appointed Returning Officer to take the vote of such electors.
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES, Mayor.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
V*.
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exceed Sixty Three Thousand Dollars ($03,000.00).
2. It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any person or
A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE EXPENDITURE OF PART OF 
THE MONEYS BORROWED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE 
"CEMETERY PURCHASE AND LOAN BY-LAW, 1046”, BEING BY-LAW 
No. 1301 OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA. FOR 
A PURPOSE OTHER; THAN THAT SPECIFIED IN THE SAID BY-LAW. 
WHEREAS pursuant to the authority of the aforesaid By-Law, Thepersons, body or bodies corporate, who may be wiUing to adva ce th corporation of the City of Kelowna borrowed the sum of Ten Thousand 
same on the credit of the a^id (^rporation, by way of th^  ^ Dollars ($10,000.00) for the specific purpose of purchasing the land and
hereinafter m^tione^ a suni money not mmeedii^  ^ r,?t -..pu premises therein mentioned for and to the use of the said Corporationsum of Sixty Three Thousand Dollars ($63,000.00) and to cause all such ^ cemetery;
Kelowna is hereby authorized to pay a sum not exceeding Twelve Thou- of*KelowM f^or t^he tmroose a*nd^ wi?h^ ?he^ oblect^ °herei^ *befo^  AND WREREAS the purchase of the said land and premises by the
sand Dollars ($12,000.00) to The Kelowna Hospital Society for the purpose „  said Corporation has been completed and the said Corporation still has
of providing additional accommodation for patients in the Kelowna 3- on hand an unexpended balance of Three hundred and eighty-one Dollars
General Hospital. “"y immber and ten cents ($381.10) from the moneys so borrowed; ,
, 2. It shall be lawful, for thq Municipal Council of The Corporation Thousand Dollars ($63,000.00). The said debentures AND WHEREAS the Municipal Council of the said Corporation Is
of the City of Kelowna to raise by, way of loan from any Rerson or persons, sealed with the Seal of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna desirous of expending the said balance of Three hundred and elghty-one
body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the same on attached'thereto coupons for the payment of Interest. All Dollars and ten cents ($381.10) for the purpose of maintaining the said
the credit of the said Corporation, by way oT the debentures hereafter ^gbehtures issued and the coupons attached thereto shaU be signed by land and premises so purchased as a cemetery:
COUNT FOLKE BERNADOTTE, United Nations mediator for 
Palestine, signs his autograph for the young son of Abdel Rahman 
Azzam Pasha, secretary-general of the Arab League, at Cairo, 
Egypt. Count Bernadotto stopped In (Colro to meet with the 
Arab official while cn route to Palcstlfic.
CONCERT WILL 
AID FLOOD FUND 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD—The Winfield Wo-
farm consists of some 80 acres and 
a fine dairy herd. It is considered 
one of the most productive In the 
valley.
Mr. and Mrs, Powley will con­
tinue to reside in Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wllsdon, Aling- 
don, Oxfordshire, are the new own-
—  ------ — — ,----_— , - L , ii. _ »rrt. 'ueoenv iob iss cu <uiu me v.u t>uii» vi enevi mexem aiiuu ue ----  -------------- ' »----r----  - -- ---- —- T— ars and will arrive shortly frommentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of-^elve the Mayor and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of ® “If ,„ , England with their family. Three,
Thousand Dollars ($12,000,00), and to cause all such sums so rais^ and signatures to the^  said coupons may be either written, stamped, the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows: the Community Hall
received to be paid to ^ e  Corporation of the City of Kelowna for the panted or lithographed. 1. The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is authorized to expend «« Wednesday of last week
puiTOse and with the objects herein be re * ® - + 4. The said debentures shall bear date the First day of July, 1948, the balance of Three hundred and eighty-one Dollars and ten cents ($381.10)
3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause repayable as follows:— remaining unexpended of the moneys borrowed by it pursuant to the Flood
any number of debentures to be made in denominations of not less tlwn Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) on the First day of July in each authority of the “Cemetery Purchase and Loan By-Law, 1946”, being KeUe* Fund.
sons, who arrived earlier, are al­
ready established on the farm.
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, not exceeding in the whole the By-Law No, 1301 of the said Corporation, for the specific purpose of pur- The treasurer, Miss Heit, reported
The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna
s^ um of Twelve ^ousand DoUars ($12,000.00); TOe said del^ntures shaU nnifarq*Y4^ 90^ 0(i) on th First dav of Julv in each chasing the land and premises therein mentioned for and to the use of that the organizationJhad completedbe scQlcd with the Scsl of Xh© Corporation of the City of Kelowna and Three Thousand L/ouars CyOyUUu.uiii on tne first ciay oi JUiy in eacn 4.1^^ j  /«»«._..._a.*__ ________  .*_.*‘xi___ ___ j_______ _ ai_m nnvmAnf nn He fiffVi TT!iiri*»nf5n'n rhiM
have attached thereto coupons for the payment of interest. All debentures of the years 1953 to 1961 (inclusive).
issued and the coupons attached thereto shall be signed by the Mayor Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on the'First day of July in each 
and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, but the of the years 1962 to 1968 (inclusive). ^
signatures to the said coupons may be either written, stamped, printed g The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment „ , « . • • i t . x.. j  * --------- ---------°-
or lithographed. , . ' of interest at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum on the _ Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of members for the parcel of soap
4. The said debentures shall bear date the First day of July, 1948, amount of the said debentures, and such interest shall be payable semi- which had been sent in March. ______  ______  _ ______
and shall be repayable as follows:— annuaUy on the First day of January and the First day of July during Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of A quilt made by tue Handicraft GIVEN to the electors of the Muni-
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) on the First day of July in each the currency thereof, and both interest and principal shall b^payable June, 1 9 4 8 ._____  ^  _ __—  Committee for raffling wm draw^cipality of The Corporation o^tho
of the years 1940 to 1956 CiriclusiveL ~ ^  t^b“bearer in lawlul moriey of Canada, at the office oFthe Bank of Mon- . Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of "4rs. Del neiswig. city of “Kelowna thaTT“require the
the said Corporation as a cemetery, for the purpose of maintaining the pay ent on its fifth European child 
cemetery , on the said land and premises so purchased. being cared for mrough we Unitar-
2. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the “Cemetery of
Purchase and Loan By-Law, 1M6, BaUnce apendlturc By-Law 1948". { S w S r i
N O M IN A T IO N S
FO R ALDERM AN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) on the First day of July in each treM,, Kelowna, British^  Columbia,^ and it shall be so designated on the June, 1948.
said debentures and mterest coupons. Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of the Cityof the years 1957 .and 1958.
5. The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment 6. During the life of the said debentures there shall be levied and of Kelowna this .......... . day of ..................... 1948.of interest at t^he* r^ate*^of '^] r^ee"^  ^ centom** S%) per annum*" cm the raised, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficientJ;herefor, Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by tHe Municipal Council
amo^nTof toe sSd debe?tuS anfsuc^  ^ be payable.semi- J*^^***.»*^  ^ of The Corporation of the qity of Kelowna; this .......... day of ........  1948.
* .... .............. ..... .... .......l........ ..... ....... Mayor.nonnaiiv nn fhrPirst dav of Janua^ and^ ^^ ^^  cipality bf the said Corporation, in the. respective years for payment ofannually on the First day of January ana we ^irst aay ot Jmy aiming ami for navmpnt of the interest., the amounts as follows:—the currency thereof, and both mterest and prmcipal shall be payable 
to bearer in lawful money of Canada, at the office of the Bank of Mon­
treal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall be so. designated on the 
said debentures and interest coupons. . '
6. During toe life of toe said debentures there shall be levied and 
raised,! in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of tlje said Corporation, in toe respective years for payment of 
the principal and for payment of the interest, the amounts as follows:—
W . R. POWLEY 
FARM SOLD 
AT WINFIELD
Year Principal Interest Total
1949 $1,000.00 $360.00 $1,360.00
1950 1,000.00 330.00 1,330.00
1951 1,000.00 300.00 1,300.00
1952 1,000.00 270.00 1,270.00
1953 1,000.00 240.00 1,240.00
1054 1,000.00 210.00 1210.00
1955 1,000.00 180.00 1,180.00
1956 1,000.00 150.00 1,150.00
.1957 2,000.00 120.00 2,120.00
1958 2,000.00 i 60.00 2,060.00
TOTALS $12,000.00 $2220.00 $14,220.00
7. It shall be lawful for The Corporation of toe City of Kelowna,
Year Principal Interest Tot^
1949 $2,000.00 $1,890.00 $3,890.00
1950 2,000.00 1,830.00 3,830.00
1951 2,000.00 1,770.00 3,770.00
1952 -  2,000.00 1,710.00 3,710.00
1953 3,000.00 1,650.00 4,650.00
1954 3,000.00 1,560.00 4,560.00
1955 3,000.00 1,470.00 4,470.00
1956 ■ 3.000.00 1,380.00 4,380.00
1957 3,000.00 1,290.00 4,290.00
1958 3,000.00 1,200.00 . 4,200.00
1959 3.000.00 1,110.00 4,110.00
1960 ' 3,OOP.OO 1,020.00 4,020.00
1961 . 3,000.00 930.00 3,930.00
1962 4,000.00 840.00 4,840.00
1963 4J)00.00 720.00 4,720.00
1964 4,000.00 600.00 4,600.00
1965 4.000.00 480.00 4,480.00
1966----- 4,000.00 - 360.00 4,360.00
1967 4,000.00 240.00 4,240.00
1968 4,0(».00 120.00 4,120.00
TOTALS ’ $ 63,000.00 $ 22,170.00 $ 85,170.00
City Clerk.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-Law
presence of the said electors at the 
Council Chamber, 378 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C., on the
TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF JUNE, 
1948
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for 
the purpose of electing a person to 
represeht them as Alderman for the ,
— __ - . . WINFIELD—Mr, and Mrs. W. R. unexpired term of Alderman Owen
upon which the vote of the municipality wiU be taken at the Boy Scout Powley have disposed of their farm Lewis Jones, resigned.
Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday, the 29th day of “Three Brooks” in Winfield^  __ This The mode of nomination of candi
June, 1948, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by toe Municipal Council that toe 
vote of the electors of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on By-Law 
No. 1394, being toe “Cemetery Purchase and Loan By-Law, 1946, Balance 
Expenditure By-Law, 1948”, will be taken in the Boy Scout Hall, 580 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday the 29th day of June, 1948, 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. and that George Howard Dunn 
has been appointed-Returning Officer to take the vote of such electors.
property was purchased in 1912 and dates shall be as follows;The can- 
Mr. and Mrs. Powley have m^e didates shall be nominated in writ- 
their home here since 1914. vThe jng. the writing shall be subscribed 
7~7T~a .. , . , - by two electors of the Municipalityto be mjected below the_^inXsub  ^ proposer and seconder, and shall 
cutaneously). It will still ^ve a delivered to the Returning Of- 
very good pretective immunity. _ If Qggj. g|. aiiy time between the date 
you feel like ^ c u r ^  a sn^er „otide and twelve o’clock
hypodremic to do this as well as day of nomination; the
using a smaller needle said writing , may be in the form
less cumbersome. I* _woul^  suggest numbered 3 in the Schedule of the 
a two to five cc. syringe. Take the “Municipal Elections Act” and shall
from time to time, to repurchase any of toe said debentures at such price jjg lawful for The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any such from time to time, to repurchase any of toe said debentures at such 
debenture or debentures shall be made in consequence of such repurchase, prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any
8. I'his By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the Hospital Aid such debenture or debentures shall be made in consequence of such 
By-Law, 1M8”. ' repurchase.
■ Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of g. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as ■ the“Electrie System 
June, 1948.
E q u in e  S le e p in g  S ic k n e s s  
D a n g e ro u s  t o  H u m an s T o o
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES, Mayor, precautipn of cleahtog up ^ toe area state tb^names, residence and occu- 
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk. by clipping ifJhe hair is tong and pation or description of each t)erson
swabbing off the skin with tincture pfoposed, in such manner _as_suffici- 
ofiodine or denatured alwhol. Vac- gntiy to identify, such candidate; 
cine inay be ordereci from Fooi' and in the event of a poll being ne- 
local ^uggist of from Messro. Mac- cessary, such poll shall be opened donald’s Prescriptions Ltd., Medical 4h»
Dental Building, Georgia Street, •Vancouver, B.C., or from Lederles TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF JUNE,
Laboratories,' 863 Howe St., Van- 
couvier,^   ^ ^ -
9. See that all vaccine has a date 
stamped upon
1948,
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of 
Jiinc, 1948. '
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of 
June, 1948.
• Received toe assent of toe electors of The Corporation of the f^ ity
of K^owna this ........... day of ....... ....... ,1948.
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council 
of ’The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this —. day of ........... 1948.
I . ......................... ...............................Mayor.
" V ........ ..........City Glerk. of The Corporation
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the- proposed By-Law 
upon which the vote of toe municipality will be taken at the Boy Scout 
Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday, toe 29th (Jay of 
J^ne, 1948, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 pan.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
n
Improvement By-haw, 1948”.
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of 
June, 1948.
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of 
June, 1948.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Fourteenth day of 
June, 1948.
W arn in g  Issued  by  V eterinary  bottle showing the year 1948. Old
we are taking this op- vaccine ia usrfess pprtunity to again call your atten- jq jjqj clear on anyInspecto r to  
p h ^o m y elitis tion to the very ^eat <tong  ^ point, feel free to write Dr. Wallace
IS to human bein^ in disM^s Gunn, Department of Agricul
A strong warning of an outbreak where this disease has been estabr Parliament Buildings, Victor-
of equine sleeping sickness, ence- lished and where the horse popu- ia BC
phalomyelitis, which also carries a lation is no;t regularly vaccinated. ’ ‘ ’ ------------------- --------- -
severe threat to humans, has been “If neglected, toe disease will 
Wallace R. Gunn, make its way into your district and
at the Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bernard 
.. , „ , Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., of which'the package mid gygj.y pgj.ggjj jg hereby required to
take notice and govern himself ac­
cordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
B.C., this 15th day of June, 1948.
G. H. DUNN,
85-lc Returning Officer.
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  C IT Y  
O F K ELO W N A
BY-LAW NO. 1392
issued by Dr.
Received the assent of toe electors of The Corporation of the City provincial livestock commissioner become permanently established in
of Kelowna this ........ .......day o f......... ....1948; and chief veterinary inspector. He reservoirs, whijih cannot be eradi-
Reconsidered, finally passeii and adopted by the Municipal Coimcil urges prompt; organization to^meet cated. It can,-and wito kUr your
toe Corporation of the City of Kelowna this .......... day of ....... , 1948. these dangers. His letter to boi^- horses, and it can, and will kill
. , Mavor inen and to committees workmg lor humans. If you were lucky last
•........................... ...... " 'Z'-Z r<i I-' tbe control of encephalomyelitis year, you may not be this year............. ......................  City GlerKT. foUows: ; ;  ^  ^  ^ ^ ^
TAKE notice that toe above Is a true copy of the proposed By-Law "I am again approaching you ask- prevalent last year. Unless you 
upon which the vote of the municipality wiU be taken at the Boy Scout ing for your co-operation in the vaccinate, ,1948 may be our worst 
Wall 580 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. B.C., on Tuesday, the 29th day of control of encephalomyelitis (sleep- year to date. Please co-operate 
June, 1948, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. ing sickness). r. your committee ,and wito’ ’ „  TT nTTTJTU "Last year’s vaccination program your department of agriculture of-XI. _ . „  . F/»wpr horscs ficials and your medical health of-
dis- fleer.”
^ . .. ease last spring than were vaccih- Snggestioiis
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv^ by that toe previous years. The result i. Organize control committees as
vote of the electors of The Corpor i^on of the City of Keloiraa gf indifference is certain to result-you were instructed by the llve-
Law No. 1392, being toe “Electoe System Ini^ovement By-Law 1948 ,  ^ outbreaks sobner or la- stock commissioners a feW years
will be taken in the Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., '  ^ o .  “ xcw
on Tuesday, toe 29th day of June, 1 ^ .  between the houre^ ^ a ^ . and “Reports rweived in this office 2* Those who arW as officers 
8 pjn. and that George Howard Dunn has been appointed Returning gnd field inspectionsmade indicate last year should take hold agaiu or 
Officer to take toe vote of such electors. that in districts where toe .disease see that other men are appointed
W. B, HUGHES-GAMES, Mayor, broke: some years ago, and where ^ho are willing to work.
( PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Municipal Council that clerk of the Municipality of The Corporation of toe City of Kelowna, wasike vote of the electors of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on ^  ^ __ __ were vaccinated agamst tlfis
By-Law No 1391, being the “Hospital Aid By-Law, 1948” will be taken 
in toe Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Tuesday, 
toe 29th day of June, 1948, between the hours of 8 am. and 8 pm. and 
that George' Howard Dunn has been appointed Returning Officer to take 
the vote of such electors. .me vuK. W. R. HUGHES-GAMES. Mayor.
/ G. H. DUNN, City Clerk. '
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  of T H E  C IT Y  of K E L O W N A
Storekeeper W anted
A pplications w ill be received by  the  undersigned up 
to  12 o’clock noon on  Saturday, Ju ly  3rd, 1948, fo r the 
position of S torekeeper; applicants to. s ta te  age, experi­
ence and  sala ry  required .
T h e  successful app lican t will be  required  to  purchase, 
w arehouse, account for and  issue a ll types of sto res used 
by  the  Engineer.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.C., June 14th, 1948. 85-2Tc
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  C ITY  
O F K ELO W N A
A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE ADDITIONS AND AL’TERA’nONS 
TO THE ELECTRIC UGHT AND POWER SYSTEM OF ’THE COB- 
PORATIONOF THE CITY OF KELOWNA AND 'THE BORROWING 
O P ^dS t  THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($63,0001)0) FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF PAYING THEREFOR.
yniEREAS It has been found necessary to make additions'and altera­
tions to the Electric Light and Power S^em  of ’The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna:
and WHEREAS toe estimated cost of toe said alterations and addi­
tions is as foUtiws:—
Construction Truck equipment with special body for . „
Line Construction ....------ ------------------ -------5,800.00
Overhead Bussbar System to feed four unit switch-
Six panel Metal-Clad Switchboard - -----------
Extension of electric service to new industrial area for
lighting, power and street lighting — ... ..... ...... ......
Rebuilding system and installation of additional Power
Circuit in present industrial Area --------------------
AlteraUons and addiUons to LighUng Circuit south of
..Bernard Avenue .—-------- ------------:•--------------
Street: LighUng Transformers with necessary controllers
and relays — ------------------------------------------
AddiUons and alteraUons to street lighting circuits —
AddiUons and alteraUons to street lighting on business 
secUon of PendoU Street
BY-LAW NO. 1393
A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE EXPENDITURE OF PART OF 
THE MONEYS BORROWED UNDER TH E AUTHORITY OF THE
horses have been regul^ly vaccin- 3 . i  ydll try to visit as many 
ated in toe years foUowing this in- districts as possible and interview 
iUal outbreak, the disease has not those in. charge and give every ad- 
since appeared, ,But in several vibe, but get organized in the mean- districts where yaccinaUon wbs not . time.
(xmtinued throughout the ye?ra 4 . Vaccinators, should be clean 
very severe outbreaks appeared in and careful about toe administra- 
1947: If Uie disease follows its usual tion of toe vaccine. A liirty needle 
pattern we should see some very may mean infecUon or severe l(x;al 
severe and widely distributed out- reatdion. ■
breaks: 5. Rub the point of vaccination
‘The encephalomyelitis virus well to distribute the vaccine and 
does.affect human beings, produc- see that the vaccine is placed with-O' 4w\A a#' noil sU tin* fn 41^a Iattav* a# aa 4Via
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  of T H E  C IT Y  of K E L O W N A
Poundkeeper
N otice is hereby given th a t C L A Y T O N  P A T R IC K  
E T S O N  has been appointed A cting P oundkeeper and  
D og T ax  Collector, h is  address being  837 Stockw ell 
A venue —  Telephone No. 288-L. ,
G. If. DUNN,
C ity  Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C., ,
June 15th, 1948, 85-2Tc
3.500.00
9.600.00
11,800.00
7.300.00
7.500.00
4.100.00
2.750.00
"AIRPORT a type of disease ot at all u - i  the l yer of skin on the side of
No. 1214 OF 'THE COyOBA'nON OF T ^  CiT infantile paralysis (poliomyrf- the neck. Keep away from the face
A PURPOSE OTHEBTHAN THAT SPECIFBEip IN THE SAID BY-LAW. itis). It does sccnij from statistics or the^  shoulder, the angle of the 
WHEREAS pursuant to the authority of the aforesaid By-Law The examined, that the d is e ^  if more jaw and the jugular furrow, (The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna borrowed the suin of .Twenty Thous- fatal to humans than is infentile present vaccine is not the old, l^ge 
and Dollars ($20,000.00) for the specifio purpose of lAirchasing theilahd psualysis. ' . . subcutaneous dose, but is a fecia land premises therein mentioned for and to the use of the said Corporation *Tn 1941 in toe prairie provinces intradermal prixiuct.) 
as an Airport; * there were some 2,000 cases of $, a  treatment (xmsists of two
AND WHEREAS toe purchase of toe said lani) and premises by the these two diseases. In alL some 80 doses given from seven to 14 days 
said Corporation has been completed and the said Corporation still has people died. Of this numter, many apart If a horse Is inclined do be 
on hand m unexpended balance of Seven hundred and ninety-three more died of encephalqroyelite sensitive to this sort of treatment.
Dollars and twenty-threecents ($793.23) from toe moneys so borroived;
AND WHEREAS-toe Municipal Council of the said Corporatiem is 
desirous of expending toe said balance of Seven himdred and ifinety-toree 
D oll^ and twenty-three cents ($793.23) for the purpose of establishing, 
developing, maintaining and operating an airport on the ^ d  land and 
premises so purchased:
NOW THEREFORE the Muificipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
__ 10.700.00
than of infantile paralysis,, with it is better to give the second dose 
eight deaths, while in the <ase of on: the seventh day. 
enecphalomyelitia there were 446 7. .Keep toe vaccine cold (below
cases in humans^  with 44 deaths. In 50 degrees F.) at all times. When 
the province of Saskatchewan working in the field keep vaccine 
there were 449 cases of encephalo- jn a can filled with ^wdust and 
myelitis in human beings, with 28 broken ice. Vaccine that has been 
deaths, while there were _ only 32 exposed to high temperatures for 
cases of infantile paralysis, with any length of time is useless.
8, The intradermal vaccine is ad­
ministered with a small needle.
1. The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is authorized to expend no deaths.
the balance of Seven huniired and ninety-three Dollars and twenty-three T t Is the duty of the British Co _______ ___ _ ____ _____
_____ ___  j  n cents (Y783.23) remaining unexpend  ^ of toe moneys borrowed by it lumbia Department of Agriculture gauge 19, and about 1>^  to 2 inches
Making a total estimated cost of Sixty Three Thousand Dollars pursuant to the authority of the “Airport Purchase and Loan By-Law, to call to the attention of horse long. The dosage is clearly marked
($63 000.00): 1945,” being By-Law No. 1214 of the said Corporation, for the specific owners in the province the danger on each bottie and ia decidedly
WHEREAS the sum of'Sixty Three Thousand Dollars ($63.000 00) purpose of pui^asing the land Md premises therein mentioned for and they are exposing their horses to smaller. It has the advantage of
• nmoimt of Uie debt which this By-Law is intended to create:. to the use of the said Corporation as an Airport, for the purpose of against encephalomyelitis: Although giving less reaction to the animal 
** * A1^ WHERE.4S it is nroessarv tor the said purpose to raise by way establishing, developing, maintaining and operating an airport on the the human side of this problem is receiving it and, if it docs happen
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  C IT Y  
OF K ELO W N A
Warning re Public Health
Notice is hereby given to residents in the 
flooded areas of the City that the Council has 
been advised by the Medical Officer of Health 
that septic tanks and pit type privies should not 
be usecL
It is suggested pails with disinfectant be 
used temporarily. The City Scavenger will make 
collection three times weekly if necessary. 
Persons so affected please notify the City Office.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.G., June 16th, 1948.
City Clerk.
89-2TC-
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GOLF TOURNEY 
WILL AID B.C. 
FLOOD FUND
Golfers will |je contributing in a 
special way for the B.C. Flood Em­
ergency Fund next Wednesday.
Plans are just about completed 
for Wednesday's mixed nine-hole 
competiion. with special prises for 
low gross, low net and bidden hole. 
Prizes are being donated by the 
Kelowna Golf Club.
A social gathering will be held 
later that evening, with proceeds 
to be added to the entrance fees 
and all turned over to the flood 
fund.
Vernon’s big golf day, slated for 
this coming Sunday, has been post­
poned Indefinitely, according to 
Hugh Shirreff, Kelowna golf cap­
tain. Gas rationing was given as 
one of the reasons.
This Sunday, on the Kelowna 
links, the Blngcr Cup Junior com­
petition will bo held. This was 
due to be started last Sunday, but 
was called off when some of the
F re e  Sw im m ing C la sse s  W i l l  b e  G iv e n  
A t  A q u a t i c  W h e n  W a t e r  B an  L if te d
The popular annual free swim­
ming classes under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
will be started as soon as tho ban 
on swimming at the Aquatic Is 
lifted by medical authorities. It 
was announced this week.
Don Poole Is the chief Instructor 
again, assisted by Miss Belinda 
Taylor, Miss Jane Stirling and 
John Kltson. All four arc qualified 
lifeguards and • swimming Instruc­
tors,
Hours when lifeguards wUl be on
ITS  IN  TH E  
G A M E '
By AL. DENEGBIE
MELLOW McOLADERY
Ago is no barrier in winning golf 
championships. This was proven 
Sunday by our Irish friend, SAM
IN S IC r RBPBUBNT CRBAM
<A
Dice Is the plural of the word 
die and comes from the Latin, 
dare, to give.
Swimming is foi^ blddcn due to duty tWs summer have also 
the threat of contamination from given. They aro daily from 2 to 5 
flooded septic tanks. There is no pjn. arid 7 to p o  pm.
Immediate indication when the Beginners will get the most ot-
ban will be lifted. -------- — ---------------However, registration for the Their classes will be held during McGLADERY, who defeated gome Ancnt 
competitors appeared with sore '  owlmmlng classes will be held the mornings of Mondays, Wednes- FREDDIE WILLIAMS in tho finals baseba 
arms from typhoid inoculations. Friday and Saturday, July 2 days and Fridays.
-----------------------  Md 3 at the Aquatic. Officials Juniors, tho next step above bc-
8IC7KNE8S THE ENEMY . the swim classes may start ginners, will have the Tuesday and
the Gallipoli Campaign of jojio^ing week. rinm.
When children are
N o t i c e  T o  H o u s e h o l d e r s
In ^ f i wi ff Thursday 'mornings. Morning class
1P15-1G In the First World War, chil ren are registering, cs during the week begin at 10 and
more troops died of disease and ^  requested to bring their 10.30,
dysentry than from fighting, gg applicants will be Adalts Instructed
tested and placed in the proper instruction to adults will bo gi-
closs. Parents may expedite mat- ^  Tuesday and Thursday evc-
ters for the registration of nings, from 7.30 to 8, The llfe-sav- , ———,,, — —
children by filling out the prmtea class will also bo conducted on mlts breaks gave him tho club dia-
registratlon form beforehand, ana Tuesday evenings at tho same time, dem twice in a row. He has high
for the men’s crown of the Kelow­
na Golf Club. The Okanogan Mis­
sion grocer will be 49 years old 
this year.
Still with” traces of his native trips to Kamloops and Salmon Arm 
brogue in spito of 30 years aroimd could be done away with, at ^ost
I F  Y O U  A R E  C O N T E M P L A T I N G  
U S I N G  A N
O il H eater
T H I S  C O M IN G  W I N T E R ,  W R I T E
BOX 812 -  KELOWNA COURIER
G u a ra n te ed  o il supply a n d  c o n ta in e r  w ith  ev ery  
h e a te r  —  if  a rra n g e m e n ts  m ad e im m ed iate ly .
85-2C
here — he caiqc to this district di­
rect from Eire — Sam is the kind 
of a champ most follows feel pri- 
velcgcd to know. Modestly, he ad>
send It along or bring It along with 
their offspring.
District Children, Too 
Aquatic officials have stressed 
that free swimming classes are not 
confined to city children alone. 
“All children are eligible for me 
Aquatic swimming classes whether 
they are Residents of the city or 
not,” was the official statement.
Children from surrounding dis­
tricts are especially welcome. That
during the regular schedule. They 
are hoping Penticton will take up 
the game, leaving Kelowna, Ver­
non, Armstrong and Penticton in 
a southern division. They didn’t 
know where Komloop^  and Salmon 
Arm would find company for aOnly those 14 and over are ellgl- regard for WiUlams’ playing and 
ble for the life-saving Instructions, pcrdicts that in the not too distant northern half 
Teen-agers* classes will he held future, Freddie will be wearing the Already the hockey boys are try- 
cvery Saturday, from 10 to 11 a.m. blue ribbon. Ing to talk up a meeting to line up
The timetable for Saturday mor- bug bit McGladery at things for this >vinter • • • Some
nings also includes Red Cross g very tender age — in. his early frirther chants in the Red Sox 
swimming classes and rhythmic teens^And before he left Ireland  ^e-up hw^
swimming team at 10, and life- ^gg called Ireland then) he had ager-Coach DICK  ^ MUR^Y is
saving classes from 10.30 to 12 
noon. '
Over 400 hundred pupils—chil­
dren apd adults—^ were given free
(it was calle  Irelan  then) he ha  
proved he was able to hold up his 
end with anyone near his home in 
the same age group. English rugby 
was another of his favortte sports.
also includes chUdren of any visi- instructions in the basic svdmming jjg hasn’t played that since he 
tors to Kelowna. All chll^en will fundamentals last year. *rhis was on Ireland’s international
be assigned to classes when they her is expected to be equalled this championship team
register. year.
In te r io r  L a c ro s s e  A ss o c ia tio n  —  S e n io r
L A C R O S S E
^  FR ID A Y , 21
9.00*”"
C I T Y  P A R K  B O X
SALM O N  A R M  ^" KELOW NA
“ F A S T E S T  G A M E  O N  T W O  F E E T ”
—  H elp  S p o r t  W ith  Y o u r  P a tr o n a g e  —  
A D U L T S , C H I L D R E N , 15^
H igh  L a k e  W a t e r s  B eg in  
C rim ping S p o r ts  in P ark
His first 12 years in "good old B. 
C.” as he proudly describes it, pas­
sed without his touching a club.
mum on It . . . Did you get your 
drink from 10-grand BERT PAT­
TEN yet? He’s still buying if you 
know the right password . , . This 
corner still likes JOE LOUIS _ In 
the June 23rd scrap and Is backing 
it up with a little cabbage , . . . 
MORE BAMBLINGS 
Two versions on when AL BIAN­
CO is coming home: As far as his
cal divoUera began to look to their Roy tlUnka Al’a heart la tied up at ai^ myaelf lart f i^
lau r^  tb® coart . . . Which remIndR roe — lure wiU b« cherished by both of u*.
Sam capped his rise to the top by where’s AUGIE dANCONE? He Thank® all ow . and again 
besting another oldtimer, Chea O- said early this year ha waa going liwthm ^  WMst g!W® w 
wen. last year In the championship to turn out with the Bruin’s boxta aoftballera and ^^Mllerawho
flnai The year before. IMS, he rea- aquad . . . .  havo tMdped the B.C. Flood Eroer-
ched the final stage but lost out to Wedding bells have already rung gency fund alohlf. «  lroven”l 
Harold Johnston. Now, that he haa for KEN DWYKR and wUl rtoig the contrUmMl yet. la one day% pay 
successfully defended hia title, be same day aa the Louis-Walcott too much to a»kT HI you could put 
la more lntcreBt“d in aeeing that fight for GEORGE YOCHIM. (3®o- yourwslf in their ahocs. you^ d know 
bis worthy om ment geta credit rge says It*a only a coincidence get- the answer . . , Another clronco to 
for a great battle. ting married on the same day. help will bo given by tho Elks
*‘Y’ know,” he confided sincere- . . . While on the subject of mat- Club. Boost the fund by taking a
ly. *T don’t think the true picture rlmony, BILL KINO has turned chance on their barrel sweep . . . 
was given by Just saying I beat over to me a Ust of 18 sporting Save July 1 for the Kinsmen 
Fred 6 and 5. Sure, that's tho way organizations and clubs and names ball tournament, A trip to AlasM 
It was, but nothing was said about of 691 persona who aU had a share will bo a pleasant respite 1» the
the wonderftil game Fred played, in the splendid wedding gift to Lee hot weather, and it could bo yours.
I Just happened to get the breaks 
and he diito’t.'*
SOME RESULIB
My remarks two weeks ago about 
softball went for the most part un­
challenged or ignored. However,
GEORGE WILDERMAN — “Pco 
Wco” to most of us — came up 
with his version of the men's soft- 
ball standing, proving that at least 
he knew what the score was. The 
standing has changed since then, 
and tho latest is carried in this is­
sue, through tho Courtesy of tho 
new secretary, ABE SALLOUM.
my remarks about Junior 
baseball, VIC FRANKS had a sharp 
retort to make, but vvo’ro still on 
speaking terms. Right, Vic?
Tho lacrosse boys figure it would 
make for a better loop if tho long
Notice of Neetiiig
O F
Kelowna Board of Trade
G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G  W I L L  B E  H E L D  O N
T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  1 7 t h
a t  6 .15  p .m .
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
A  good  a tte n d a n c e  is  req u ested  a t  th is  
la s t  re g u la r  d in n er m e e tin g  u n til th e  
fa ll.
A G E N D A : I N T E R E S T I N G  G E N E R A L  
B U S I N E S S .
T h p se  u n a b le  to  a tte n d  p h on e 194.
THOMAS R. H ILL,
Secretary.
But encouraged and helped by people know, he will be home at 
friends here, he got back into the the end of the month. But Bruin’s 
swing. Year 1945 — he was living coach, ROY FINDER, saw him in 
in Oyama at the time — sSw him Vancouver last week and A1 told 
starting to reach peak form and lo- him he’d be up here next week.
High lake waters last week 1^ - 
gan crimping sports in The City
Park. ■ ,
Last Saturday’s junior basebaU
"GOLDEN-GEISP^
AND
CHIPS
PHONE 886-L4
"EAT HEBE" or
TAKE ’EM HOip
FARROW’S COFFEE
SOUTH SHOP PENDOZl
game between Capilanos and Clip­
pers was caUed off, though the se­
nior game between Red Sox and 
Oliver was played in spite of damp 
grounds and the flooded right fleld.
T^e new softball diamonds have 
been flooded out for more than a 
week. Water is seeping around the 
lacrosse box, but has not yet reach­
ed the playing surface.
Only one, softball diamond could 
be used_ in Athletic Oval during 
the week-end and one of Monday 
night’s men’s senior games was 
postponed for lack of space.
Rain this week also brought add­
ed worries. Tuesday night’s com­
mercial lawn bowling'league games 
were rained out, along with the 
ladies’ softball fixtures.
Short of Space
Seepage is starting to show on 
the lawn bowling greens and bow­
lers are afraid they may have to
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
C a se  D ism is se d !
(This fishing information is pub­
lished every Thursday by the 
Courier as an aid to anglers. It Js  
prepared by Jim Treadgold from 
week-end reports.)
OKANAGAN LAKE— Fair . . . 
Fish around two to three pounds 
aye being taken on surface lines 
with F.C.T. or Stuart spoons
Re-
here
or white plug with red head 
OYAMA LAKE ^  Fair . . . 
cord, number of eggs taken 
this year . . . ■
DEE LAKE CHAIN— Most lakes 
good . . .  Doreen Lake very good, 
with quite a few large fish reported 
caught . . .
BEIAR LAKE — Good ... . FUes
M O  RESULTS ARE SU R E !
Lyman Dooley and party landed and small plugs, smaU spinners and 
67 pounds of fish at Nahun during worms . . .McCulloch lakes— Fish be­
ing taken in most lakes on flies and 
flatfish . . .
WOODS LAKE--A few Kokanee 
caught on. Willow, Leaf and salmon 
eggs or worms . . .
SHUSWAP LAKES — Very high 
water . . .  Boat parties are aver­
aging five fish on Little Shuswap.
POSTILL, SOUTH LAKE — 
South Lake reported 'very^ good by- 
Orvy Middleton . . . A few par­
ties are getting in to Trapper Lake 
and have reported fair fishing . . .
MILL CREEK — Quite a few of 
the younger fishermen are having 
a lot of sport on this creek . . .  A
----— ----------- ---- ---------------------— good spot for an afternoon or eve-
Breaks gave him the cliib cham- er, a filter all the way through ning . . . Small spinner and worms 
pionship, says likeable Sam Me- and ^eerful in losing as well as in are favored . • • „
Gladery, ^  who Stmday defeated . * u « i'^SSION CR^K
Fred wiiliam 6 and 5 in the piU "It was a great match all the large trout reported
call it quits for a time. j  -ii, • j  xi.Work at completing the ball di- with^eight, pounds_the
amiond in Recreation Park has been largest. AU caught on .5 Gob- 
held up by the rain. When it is surface near shore m ejear
completed, all city senior and ju- watfer . . , S^th l^ d ^  a
nior basebaU activities probably 10-pounder at Peachland on Sun- 
wiU move to the Exhibition day . . .
grounds’ site. BEAVER LAKE — Good . . .
Softballers may get some use out Flies and small plugs best lures . . . 
of Recreation Park, too. grizzly king fly and smaU yeUow
Sam M cGladery Declares Breaks 
Gave Him Club Championship ^
— A lot of
as a reat atc  an t e large tr t reponea in Ganyon 
hatrie nf the vear way, but especiaUy in the mom- Creek near where it empties into
To reach the Sunday fipaig. both ing rounds” WiUiams commented Mission . . . This could be interest
of- the this week. “Sam was really on in ing . . .  A few Brook trout are be^
Sounds a lm o st u n believ able —  u n til you  know  th e  reasons 
w hy. C erto  is  noth ing  b u t “ firuit p e c ^ ” — th e  n a ^ a l  sub­
sta n ce  in  fru it  w hich m a k e s  ja m s  “ja m ” and  jellies^ “jell* 
I t ’s  e x tra cte d  fro m  fru its  in  w h ich  i t  is  m o st p len tifu l for
b e tte r , q u ick er, easier ja m  an d  je l ly  m aking.
1. Short boll — T h a t’s  why, w hen 
you use Certo, you don’t  have to  
“boil down” your fru it to  m ake i t  
set. A o n e -to -tw o -m in u te  full, 
rolling boH is enough for ja m s . . .  
a  h a /f-m m ato -to -a -m in u fe  for 
jellies.
2. Extra yield — T he  short CertP 
boil saves all th e  precious fru it 
juice which, in  long boiling, goes 
off in  steam . You get an  extra  
yield  of 50%  m ore jam  o r jelly.
3 . Saves time, work — W hat a  lo t
of tim e and  w orkitsaves, too! T he ^  _ *
old long-boil w ay you’d  have to  g  |
boil and  s tir  m any t im ^  as long. |  |
4. Fresh fruit flavour -  colour — | 0 ^ * ^
W ith C erto  you use fru it a t  its  " 
peak  of flavor smd colour and  not 
th e  under-ripe fru it used in  long- 
boil i ^ p ^ .  T h e  Certo boil is too 
short to  spoil th is lovely taste  and 
colour. T h ty  s tay  r i ^ t  in  your 
jam  o r jelly.
5 . No failures—You’ll Have no
iealures if  you follow exaef/y the  
recipes provided w ith Certo. D if­
feren t fru its  need  different h a n d -■ 
ling, so there’s  a se p a ra te  j
te sted  recipe for each one.
IMS THE QUESSWOBK OUT OF JAM 
AND jaiYJrtAKlNO 
GET cerro AY YOUS GBOCES5
A Piro«Jg«» of Conorol Foocb
E-IB
men had overcome some 
best shots and playmakers in the 
Kelowna Clolf Club since the April 
25 qualifying round for the Knox- 
CampbeU championriiip cup. *^e 
curtain was poised for a terrific 
fight, and McGladery, defending 
champion, and Wiliiams, last 
year’s captain, didn’t disappoint 
the large gaRery of fans who fol­
lowed them around the course.
The first 18 holes before lunch­
time was as tight as anyone , oiuld 
wish for. Almost neck-and-neck, 
they moved along, first one lead­
ing, and then the other. ■
The Okagangan Mission grocery 
inan made the 18 in 77, and was 
one up on Williams, who finished 
with 78.High-strung as he is, McGladery 
was equal to the terrific pressure in 
the second half and from the start 
he began to pull away from the 
ever-fighting Williams. The ribbon 
was decided on the 13th when Sam 
sqnir a nice putt and Williams came 
over to shake the hand' of the hap­
py, greying McGladery, champion 
for two years in a row.
Praises Opponent
On strokes fqjr the 13 holes, Sam 
•was four over par and WiUiams 
eight over. Later, McGladery^  paid 
tribute to Williams for a great 
fight and predicted he was going 
places. “I got the breaks and he 
didn’t,” said McGladery.
Sam has been in this district for 
almost 30 years, leaving his native 
Ireland at the age of 19, Observers 
here dub him a smooth match play-
SOFTBALL GAMES 
ARE R A IN m  OUT
Tuesday night’s games in the se­
nior section of the Kelowna and 
District SoftbaU Association were 
all rained but.With the 10-game schedule just 
about ov^, Rutland is stiU leading 
the loop with seven straight -wins. 
Here is the latest standing sub­
mitted by league secretary Abe 
Salloum: » V W T LPts.
Rutland _____ _:__  7 0 0 14
East Kelowna-------6 1 2 13
Kelowna High School _ 3 . 1 3 7
Winfield----------- -— 3 0 5 6
Merifiiants___—,—  2 0 6 4
K. of C. Girls —--------- 1 0 6 2
the second half and I just couldn’t ing taken higher up the creek 
catch up to him. He deserved to SHANNON LAKE — Perch fish- ( 
win.” ing fair . .  .
B U T  M O M - - - -
I  w as ju s t  g o in g  to  h av e a  cou p la  
s lice s  o f  th a t  e x tr a  su p er S u th e r­
lan d ’s  B re a d .
G ee, w h iz , M o m , h ow  ca n  I  r e s is t !
S u ch  g oo d  b read  —  and y o u r h o m e­
-m a d e  ja m !
B U Y  S U T H E R L A N D ’S  B A K E R Y  
P R O D U C T S  A T  Y O U R  G R O C E R S  ! ~
“ F r e s h  E a c h  D a y ”
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
L O O K  F O R  T H E  N A M E  ^  
“ S U T H E R L A N D ’S ”  -  —  v  '
Thu Bovs of Tho ^
Isrhershop Quarletlef
Featured were harmony plus good fellowship of good men. 
Today,, as in diose 'nostalgic days, ROYAL EXPORT BEER 
Is the top favorito . . . top favorite for the same basic reasons 
today as yesterday. ROYAL EXPORT BEER' is still the work 
of understanding brewing craftsmen. ROYAL EXPORT BEER 
is still brewed of the finest British Columbia hops and malted 
barley . . .^ end the same crystal-clear Tulameen wafers. Yes, ' 
ROYAL EXPORT BEER Is today, as yesterday. King of beer.
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  LTD.  
_  - P R I N C E T O N , . B . C
A pound of jom or |eliy mode with 
Certocontoins no moresogorlhono 
pound mede the old, long-boil way.
A comb of moulded nylon, -with 
teeth which can be bent flat with­
out breaking is now being market-, 
ed. , •'
P48-1
This advertis&nent is not pubiished or displayed by the Lfquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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PA G E SIX
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
THURSDAY, j m m  17, i m
PIRITV S t o r < s
YOUP GUIDE TO SAf£ BUViHt
Y o o r  S h o p p in g  Guide | K e lo w n a  Bn.in» W in
O FFER ED  B Y  1 3 C C O n c l  D o x i f l  r i K t u r c
The Follow ing Local | Beating Kamloops 8-7
M erchants
CROSSROADS
SU PPLY
REID'S CORNER Phone 8I4-I«
M A X W ELL’S
g r o c e r y
WESTS ANK
GORDON'S m e a t  
M ARKET LTD .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 118-179
PETTM AN BROS.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 St Paul St Phone 75 -1020
GIL M ERVYN
1705 RICHTER St Phone 880
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N  GROCERY
2091 RICHTER St Phone 1030
KELOWNA 8, KAMLOOPS 7 In another league game at Ver- 
KAMI OOPS —■ Kelowna Bruins non Friday night, the
<lh“ r!i2°™w n.m? o” The ^  “■ *
senior boxla boys) rung up victory vision
number two here Saturday night, SUMMARY
(^ging out the Kamloops Royal Kamloops SG G A P
Klippers 0-7 in on Interior Lacros- Sundln, g ................... 0 0 0 0
sc Association fixture. Person ........................  8 1 1 2
As in their first victory in Ke- Bralthwaite ................. 5 1 3  0
lowna last week, it was a last h. Foulgcr .................  0 0 0 2
quarter rally that told the story. Cronan .......................  3 0 0 0
Credit for the close score was gl- Stewart .....................- 0 ® ®
ven to Gordie Sundln in the Kam- McDonald ..................... 0TTn VinH <zAmi> 41 nhots 1
SOUTH KELOW NA  
M ERCHANTS
29<)0 PENDOZIBL Phone 651-Ll ........  ...............
------ —..................  ...  G  0 0
r*T  ttmiv/TOT?!? Q TO R E  h loops’ net. Ho had so e 41 shots Fuoco .......................... 1 0  0G L E N M O K E  b lU K U .  H many of them that curran ..................... *•. 9^  2 0
_— Pbono 367-R H hnt/n trnno fnr ta llies in t ni#iin„r 0 0 0GLENMORE ___________
COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI St., Phone 388
vSZSl D R O N ’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellis St. Phone 133
J U N E
17
DON’S G RO CETERIA
RUHjAND Phono 440-L
JU N E
24
Berries
K err Lids
| “ W ID E M OUTH; dozen-7.^ .T^ ^^ ^^
Caipsand Lids
W ID E M OUTH; doz. ..........
Lids, regu lar T  7 £
NARROW M OUTH; dozen ^
Jew el Jars
PINTS, dozen. .— — 
QUARTS, dozen .—
Sur-Seal
PIN TS, dozen.....
QUARTS, dozen.
Robin Hood Flour
iBnan 7 lbs. 4 0 c
SU N -R YPE; 48-oz. ....
CONCINTIIATB
KEEPS
tOllET BOWIS
SPARKUNG WHtlE
Disinfecta cind 
Deodom es
3 0 c
A p p le  B u t t e r
SU N -R YPE; 24-oz.
I
A P P L E  J E L L Y
SU N -R YPE; 24-oz.
I Sutherland's H O M EB A K E D
FR ESH  D A IL Y ; loaf
I
........................  -
would ave go e fo  t lli  i  Laidlaw ......................* ® ^nearly any league. But Sundln was Smith ........................ 1 0 0 z
unbeatable at times and made yy Foulgcr ..................  1 1 0  2
doubly sure that 33 of them didn’t Webster .....................  1 0  1 2
count. ’ ' Irwin ..........................  3 2 0 0
Goalies Duel ^  " 7  "n 17
At the otiicr end, Ken Ritchie „  , rj A P
wasn’t having too easy a time of it, Kelowna „ a n n
handling 32 shots in one of the Ritchie, g ..................  2 A 1 n
fastest paced league games this Munson ........................  2 2 n h
year. Ritchie held up his end and Capozzi .......................  n ?  n 9
made it a goalies’ duel all the way. Ball .............................  7 1  o z
Bruins went out to win from the Martin ......................... 0 2 2 ft
first and took a 3-2 lead in the L. Rampone ................. ,  2 0 n
first’Stanza. Play then evened up Holland .......................  o Y n 2
somewhat, though Kamloops took E. Blanco ............   2 i  2 2
the lead ^y half-time and held on Talbot ......................   2 1 2 a
until the last frame. Ardiel ....................    o , 2 2
Down 5r4 going into the finale, Ncid ............................. e T 2 aBruins had to make it good. Coach E. Rampone ...............  » 1 u u
Roy Pinder was down on Lulu Is- Thomson ........... -.... r— ® 2 a 9
land, trying to keep the muddy Eldon ............ .............- ® ® ® ^
Fraser River from his home and Sugars ......................... ® ® ® ®
his wife and infant daughter. Gee ............................  9 9 " ”
Percy MaundreU, acting in Pin- Ahrens ............. ...........
der’s absence, got a lot of plau­
dits for his piloting aftd urging 
the boys on to get those all import- 
ant four goals while Ritchie was 
hanging out the “sold out” sign on 
^  all shots but two.
^  Disallow Goal
Actually, Kamloops scored a 
“goal” more than shown bn the re- p. ^  
cords, but the officials ruled the 
shot was made from the crease and 
it was disallowed.
Reg Martin was out in front ^  w m  n s  n w
again-in-thescoring-parade,get--fA.AMF—|iy—pA|Hkr— r—  
ting three of his eight tries past E
Sundin. Kamloops’ Braithwaite
picked up the most points with his in Monday’s men’s senior soft- 
one goal and threp helps. games, C.Y.O. trounced the"
Earl Curran, formerly with Ke- o<jdfellows 13-1 and Rutland Ro- 
lowna, but now in a Klippers’ im- blanked the Elks 6-0. Both
iform, got a pair of goals as did were played at The CityBill Irwin, also of Kamloops. The ,
boys roughed it up a times, but of- The third game scheduled to be 
ficials—Jim Whil^ and B. Me- pigyed at Athletic Oval could not 
Ewan—stepped, in in the right played, because of flood condi- 
spots, handing out 35 minutes in tions. Only one diamond was avr 
penalties. ailable Jn the OvaL
Salmon Arm Coming At Rutland, the Hornets edgM
With an average of .500 now — East Kelowna 5-4. * '
two wins and two losses-the Bru-' With toe^ 
ins will be trying to get ahead of over, Rutland Rovers are 
the game this coming lYiday when d^eated. Co i^rerse .^
Salmon Arm makes its first appear- O^ellows h ^  tiiey
ance here. In their first meetmg. first win marked 
Salmon Arm beat Kelowna 9-6, but have gndthe locals have improved since , H ere is the standing up to ana
pored by the new secretary, Abe
Salloum: ___,W L T Pts.
Rovers -- -----.....------- ♦ 9 0 1 19
Elks ............................  8 2 0 18
Club 13 ....................... G 2 1 13
Hornets ...............   5 4 0 10
C.Y.O............................  4 4 1 0
East Kelowna ............. 3 6 0 0
Black Bombers ...........  2 5 1 5
Oddfellows .............   0 9 0 0
Team mangers are again urged 
to turn in ecorcs and gahac data to 
Salloum as soon after the game as 
possible. Phono 1003 or 410-Ll,
VETERAN LOCAL 
MARKSMAN TOPS 
B.C.D. RIFLE SHOOT
George Kennedy, veteran Kelow­
na marksman, was back in his 
stride on Sunday as he toppcd^l 
other riflemen in the weekly B.C.D. 
shoot at the Glenmore range.
Kennedy and George Hill drop­
ped only one point at 200 yards. 
Bill Franko did the same at 500. 
Honors were divided for the GOO- 
yord target between H. Simkins 
and P. Rankin.Aggregate scores for the day 
were: G. N. Kennedy 09, P. Ran­
kin 98, W. Maxson 96, G. Hill 04, 
B. Franko 92, S. Lee 91, H. Maxson 
91. ^H. Simkins 00, J. Johnson 00, C. 
Robertson .86, H. Rankin 86. G. 
Rose 85, J. Leedam 84, D. Hill 83, 
T. Thorp 77, J. Jansen 77, R. Beck­
with 77, H. HUdred 76, R. Simkins 
73, H. Coleman 63, G. W. Jansen 
48. ■
LADY GOLFERS 
HOLD TOURNEY 
ON SATURDAY
Two compcUUons arc on tap for 
the ladles’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club Saturday. Players named 
in the draw below are asked to 
^arrange their own times. Complete 
instructions are carried on the bul­
letin board at the club house.
Draw for the 18-holc, tombstone 
competition follows; Mason, B. 
Lccklc; Hayman, Gaddes; King. 
Nlidiolson; OUver, DcMara; Newby, 
M. Green; McClymont. Stevenson.
Hcdloy, McGill; Willows, Cowlc; 
Faulkner,  Donaldson; Huglll 
Crowe; Moryson. BrynJoHson; Un­
derhill. Gale; Stewart, Johnston; 
Buckland, Wrlglit; Wilson, P. Lec- 
klc; Lennic, Ryan; Kerry, Reid; 
Cushing Becston. J. Taylor.
Following Is the draw for the 
nine-hole hidden hole do: G. Da­
vis. H. Lloyd-Joncs; do Pfyffcr, Ev* 
ans; Barton, J. Bull; F. Bccston, 
Mailc; Reekie, Parker; Fray, Burk­
holder. . „  ,Goodland, Baldwin; M. Bull, Hot- 
son; Pridham, Dunlop; S. Owen, R. 
Green; Shlrreff, Winter; Disney, 
McLaurin; Purvis, Popham.
4-3 triumph over East Kelowna.
Black' Bomber* took it on the 
chin, but hard, and were anything 
but their namesakes as they felt 
the full blast frtan Rutland Rovers 
23-0.All Thursday night games in the 
senior girls' division of KDSA were 
rained out Games will be played 
off on open dates to be arranged.
At a special KDSA meeting Wed­
nesday last n«fces»»y 
«»* glam# m i m »  
secretary was atiwe^ Ml®* Pat 
Sergeant r«rt«ned and the pott 1» 
now being filled by Abe Salloum, 
Salloum has asked all coaches or 
matoagar* or aeorekefpera to give 
him the gaim? date as soon ^ c r  
the game as posalble, but no later 
than by 19 a.m. the following day. 
He can be reached by phoning 
1903 or 419-Ll,
Earth Moving Eqnipment
® Shovel and Crane W ork
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and ,Gravel
L  A. McKe n z ie  c o n s t r u c t io n  c o .
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.86-T-tfn
41 8 4 18
Score by quarters— ' „Kamloops ......;......  2 2 1 2—7
Kelowna .............  3 0 1 4—8
Shots stopped- „ „„By Sundin ......... 12 5 7 9—33
By Ritchie ...... . 5 4 6 10—25
Officials—R. G. Whillis, B. Me-
WATER P P V E N T S
then. including Monday’s games, as pre-
Softball M en D r a w  Nearly $40 
For B.G. Floqd Emergency Fund
A pp le-L im e Juice
2 .  for 4 3 c
^  With two all-star Kelowna and ^r^e  ^up * a ^  score-
^  District Softb^ S u  game in the tWrd by both
senior teams in the crossing the plate. Fraser’s made
I  thi steth when Bob Koe-^  letic Oval Sunday mght, the B.C. doubled Pete Winnlger home. 
^  Flood Emergency Fund couldnt Kaiser’s, coached by
|  the t»o s,u«de- called f t
k the ninth was the big blow of the^  heads-up ball, hustling  ^ Hav a smashing homer by catcherU and his helpers coaxed nearly $42 aay, a ^ ^
p  from the large Sunday crowd. gofth^te last run in the
jfj but $2.50 for a new ball vnll go t® nth. when with one away, John
jfij the flood lunq., „ x o Gowans tripled and scored on a
>4 As for the f®™®’ pround-out. Good pitching and
^  Frasers. Y fielding and plenty of long blows® 13) and Eugene. Pfliger (C.Y.u.) , „ ctonil night’s enter-1'1 setting the Kaisers down, were the ^
^  victors 3-2. Frasers had a 3-1 game tammem.
^  at the end of nine innings, but rea- Frasers .......  902 001 000 00-3
^  dily agreed to play another two Kaisers .......• ^
(tl innings and give the fansf double M.for their money. Koenig (Club m ; Bdl Clow (Elks),
”  Actually some sort of a record'is Earl Fortney (7) (C.Y.O.) and E. 
claimed. The whole 11 innings took Witt. ^ „only one hoUr and 18 minutes. Officials—B. Fraser and D. Moul-
Tony Feist and George Koenig, ton. ■ _
C h u r c h i l l  U n v e i l s  A b b e y  W a r  M e m o r i a l
I ■■■ III I ■■uiiWjiuM—Iii—B—CJ—W PIIWI iFM*wunnMB»wimc i»’u»i’wii—wii HHJ 11 V
Bread
l i e
Save! Save! Save!
SAVE M ILES AND M ONEY by taking 
advantage of these outstanding values at your 
local PU R IT Y  STO RE . . .  Make your Purity 
Store YO UR Family Store.
A memorial at Westminster Abbey, London, to the Officers and 
ratings of the submarine branch of_the Royal Navy, who lost 
their lives in the.l9i4r-18 and 1939-45 waix-and to aU ranks of / the commandos and airborne forces killed in the 1939-45 war, 
was unveiled recently by WINSTTON CSHCBCHHX, Britan's war­
time premier. Photo shows Mr. Churchill givUv bis address 
shortly after uni’eiling the memoriaL
CITY SOFTBALL 
GAMES DECIDED 
BY ONE RUN
Three tight scores and one shel­
lacking made up the story of Fri­
day night’s men’s senior games in 
the Kelowna and District Softball 
Association.
All three fixtures at The City 
Park were decided by one run. 
Oddfellows came close to winning 
their first game, holding Elks to a 
4-3 victory, while Rutland Hornets 
edged, C.Y.O. 11-10. In the last 
game of the night in’ Kelowna, 
Club 13 squeezed through with a
R en t
B Y  HOUR - DAY *- W E E K  - MONTH
' —  Prices Most Reasonable —
KELOW NA CYCLE SH O P
Besides “C.C.M.” bicycles we have the exclusive agency foi' 
a renowned English Bicycle: the 3-speed Rudge Whitworth. 
Also SPLEN D ID  L IN E  O F TR IC YC LES.
MEN! LOOK
coming
D r i l l  F ^ r e s s  
S a n d e r  
J i g  S a w  
L a t h e  
G r i n d e r  
C i r c u l a r  S a w
I .....T
] P M |
BEN C H BO SS
O DRILL PRESS
SANDER
9  JIG  SAW
9  LATHE
GRINDER
Travelling Demonstration 
of P. M. BENCHBOSS
H E R E  I S  W H A T  E V E R Y  M A N  W A N T S  . . .  A N  
I N E X P E N S I V E  V E R S A T I L E  W O O D W O R K IN G  
M A C H IN E  W H IC H  O F F E R S  ^ L L  T H E  P O IF E R  
T O O L S  V O l/N E E D  f o r  Y O U R  H O M E  W O R K S H O P
N o  m o F e  c o s t ly  s e p a r a te  u n i t s  • • • n o  m o r e  e x t r a  m o to r s  
, . i B y  m e a n s  o f  tK e  h in g e d  d r iv e - m a s t  "w hich o p e r a te s  
i n  v e r t ic a l  a n d  tw o  h o r iz o n t a l  p o s i t io n s , P .M . B E N C H - 
B O S S  g iv es  y o u  A L L  S I X  P O W E R  T O O L S  w o rk in g  
d ir e c t  f r o m  t h e  O N E  M O T O R . A d ju s t a b le ,  t i l t i n g  ta b le s  
p e r m it  w id e  v a r ia t io n s  o f  a n g le s . L a t h e  t a k e s  u p  to  
3 0 - in c h  le n g th s ,  w i th  9 - in c h  c le a r a n c e .
A s a  H O B B Y  T O O L  o r  f o r  G E N E R A L  U T I L I T Y  p u rp o s e s , 
P .M . B E N C H B O S S  i s  fu l ly  p r a c t i c a l ,  e a s y  t o  u s e , s tu r d ily  
b u i l t .  C a s t  i r o n  a n d  a lu m in u m  C o n s tr u c t io n . H ig h  
g ra d e  s te e l  m o v in g  p a r t s .  T h r e e - s t e p  p u lle y  a n d  te n s io n  
sc re w  fo r  sp e e d  v a r ia t io n s . U se s  o n ly  o n e - t h i r d  H .P .  
m o t o r .  B a s e  m e a s u r e s  o n ly  4 8  x  16  in c h e s .  W e ig h s  7 4  lb s .
P .M . B E N C H B O SS w ill b e  sold  th ro u g h  lo ca l 
H ardw are D ealers a t  on e  prices
$ 1 2 9 -0 0
(ilfotor JVot In clu ded )
9  CIRCULAR SAW
f p S i l
BEN CH BO SS
BIAOE IN CANADA 
. hy  th e m akers o f
P.M.WOODBOSS 
One Man Power Chain Saw
S e e  P .M .  B E N C H B O S S  
B E M O N S T B A T E B
Soon the P.M . BENCHBOSS 
T ravelling D em onstrator 'tfill 
be in town. W atch for it!  Times 
and place* o f demonstrations 
will be posted on the ran .
D i s t r i b u t e d  T h r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a  b y
P .  M . P R O D U C T S  (1947) L T D .
8 4 5  E A S T  H A S T IN G S  S T .  V A N C O U V E R , B . C
ROAD MACHINE 
BID ACCEPTED 
AT PEACHLAND
Complaint Received Over T Ja  
flum ea Being Blocked By 
Road Grader
b u r n  w e e d s
Reeve C. O. Whinton Appoin­
ted to Represent PcachJand 
on Flood Control Board
PEACHLAND—The regular meet­
ing o t the Municipal Council 
held in the Municipal Hall last Fri­
day. There was only one tender 
received for the old municipal maln- 
taincr. "nils was for $75 and was 
accepted by the Council.
A. J. Chldley waited on the coun­
cil in regard'to a lot he wished to 
buy. As there were two more ap­
plications for this lot, it WM dc- 
dded to table the matter and discuss 
it at the next meeting. Mention had 
been made that dirt and rocks were 
being pushed in the flumes during 
grading of the roads, thus blocking 
up the flumes in certain places and 
causing the water to overflow. Some 
of the flumes are reported too close 
to the rood surface. , , ,Reeve C. O. Whinton explained 
that this vras the first time the op­
erator had used the new power
raONE
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NEON B10N8 
PAlNllNai 
All types of signs
C. n. TATLOB
843 Clement Ave.
grader, and b« thuo^t this woxild 
be corrected when he is more fa­
miliar with it. II was decided to uate 
the flame gun on the weeds and 
polaosi ivy on the beach.
The Reeve thought that an oamm- 
m m t board should be appointed at 
the next meeting, to make an 
ment of Improvements in accordance 
with the MunlclMl Act.
Reeve C. O. Whinton was appoint­
ed ag representative for Peachland 
on the OK- Flood Control Commit­
tee.Councillor C. F. Bradley, report­
ing on the water situation, said »t 
needed about 33» feet of flume, 
•i^elve inch wooden box flume 
would do. be said, and the muni­
cipality could put in the flumes, and 
get permission from the P.I.D. tc 
put the water In the Irrigation ditch.
CounciUor K. Domi reported that 
the work had been done on the steps 
at Mr. Rigga’ lot and he la satisfied 
with it. Councillor G. W. Hawksley 
reported on the domestic water line, 
and Councillor G. Birkelund report­
ed that the rood is ready for the 
clay.Reeve Whinton thought there 
should be some form of gas ration­
ing in town, and that the people of 
Peachland should bo asked to use 
only gas for essential purposes. Gar­
ages will be asked to reserve 200 
gallons of gas for emergency pur­
poses, as there is no doctor or nurse
in the community. "• •
Miss Annie Tophan returned home
Tuesday of lost week,# « •
J. H, Wilson left for the coast
on Tuesday of last week.• • •
Mrs. C. J. LeDuke flew to the 
coast Wednesday of last week, to 
attend the wedding of her sister.• • •
The monthly meeting of the W-A, 
of St. Margaret’s Anglican Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. F. 
Topham Jr. Tuesday afternoon, June 
8th. The president, Mrs. G. Long, 
gave part of her report of the an­
nual diocesan meeting held at Arm­
strong, and will give the rest at the 
first meeting of the fall.
A donation of $5 will be given to 
the Flood Relief Fund. Tea was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Top- 
ham and Mrs. A. West.
TBir cbUBIER CLASSIFIED ADS
THE HRILOWIIA C0ORI1®
G r e e k  R o y a l t y  G r e e t s  M i c h a e l  a n d  A n n e
PA C E  SE V E N
BO Y
seo u T
COLUM N
The disastrous floods in the Fra­
ser valley and other parts of the 
province have resulted in the de­
cision to call off the planned train­
ing camp at Osprey Lake In July. 
■ Dlls was to have been a camp lor 
Scout leaders, but so many vrere. 
obliged to cancel their plans due to 
the existing conditions that the 
camp was called off hy the provin­
cial headquarters. The Cub Icar 
ders camp in August may be held.
A new Boy Scout troop for the 
Centre Okanagan district got off 
to a good start on Friday evening 
last, when the 1st Bcnvoulln troop 
was orgonlrcd, with two patrols, 
the Stags and Buffaloes. The troop 
is being sponsored by tho Benvou- 
Hn P.TA. The new troop has tho 
best wishes of all Scouts and sup­
porters of tho movement.
With summer holidays in tho off­
ing, tho various troops are begin­
ning to nlan their summer amp. 
’The 1st Kelowna Troop plans to go 
to Pillar Lake, near Falkland, 
from July 11 to 20, whUo tho 2nd 
Troop is going to Sugar Lake, the 
first ten days of tho month.
Rumor has it that a former 
Scoutmaster from Eastern Cana­
da is endeavoring to organize a
new Scout troop In. Olennwire. 
There is also the pwaMllty of a 
third troj^ in Kelowna, sponsored 
by the Anglican Church, using the 
Parish Hall as headquarters.
ScQut leaders euod Cub leader# of 
tho dlsdrlct are reminded of tho 
monthly meeting of the Scouters 
Council to be held in the TVee 
Fruit Board Room on Thursday 
evening, June 24. These gatherings 
are increasingly popular, and of­
fer a useful opportunity for dis­
cussion of nmtual problem# and 
exchange of ideas.
orroBum tnf
t« f n v ^  IIMMM to P A t t J t  In 
a new IndaadHal Cempwwr that 
can offer tevtastee* ha Canada 
an aRmettvo tnim4aa«R.
post <Hflee »o* ITf. ‘ 
Adelaide Street Statloif, 
Toronto. Ontario 05-Ip
DAD WILL LIKE 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT
fro m
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
KING PAUL and QUEEN FBEDEEIKA and QUEEN HELp, of f ^
were % r‘’S S *  m ^V taSfir®  S
<Jue«.‘FrcdeT«, K.„.
Paul, ex-King Michael and Princess Anne.
R u tlan d  B o a rd  o f  T ra d e  
R e q u e s ts  R a ilw ay  L in e
T o
1 ®
I GAS STATION y
rr
BUBTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Domestic and Wholesale 
PHONE 81 -^Bl
• Natural Ice
• Laboratory Tested 
e Holiday Deliveries
RUTLAND -»-■ Executive of the 
Rutland/ Board of Trade met Mon­
day evening at which time plans 
were made for the midway at the 
Rally Day Celebration on July 1. 
The executive took time out to 
consider a number of other ma^ 
terls, however,, and secretary Hugh 
Smith was handed the job of cir­
cularizing the valley Boards of 
Trade with a number of important 
, resoldtions,-^———^ ^ --------- —^
of this other connecting rail link, it 
was stated. ■
On local matters, the executive 
arranged to have two large signs 
with the word Rutland, painted 
thereon, to be placed at Reid’s 
Comers and at Renfrew’s. Comer, 
to direct people to the community. 
Another effort will also be made to 
have a station agent appointed by 
the C.NH. for Rutland, with im- 
proved station building and
Cather &  W ills o n
BU ILD IN G  CO N TRACTO RS
S T U C C O IN G■i
"k
P L A S T E R I N G
FREE ESTIMATES —
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LEO N  A V EN U E  
£ t i D  K ELO W N A
The. first was a proposal that a 
type of school zone sign in use 
across the line be introduced here 
by. the provincial public works de­
partment. This is a full size figure 
of a school child, set upright in 
the middle of the road, at each 
end of the school zone, ^ose who 
have seen these signs are greatly 
impressed with them as a means of 
re^ly slowing down traffic.
A second resolution urged the 
completion of a rail connection be­
tween Osoyoos and Oroville. About 
six miles of line is all that is need­
ed, to give the Okanagan a means 
of bringing in and sending out cars 
of freight. The disruption caused 
by the cutting connections with 
Vancouver via the Fraser Valley 
was a clear indication of the peed
grounds. w » »
The torrential rains on Tuesday ' 
night cancelled all Twilight league 
games scheduled for that evening.
Mrs. R. V. Stewart and baby 
daughter, Colleen, arrived from the 
coast by ^ plane on ’Tuesday night, 
after a four week visit to Vancou­
ver. The plane trip was an event­
ful one, the ,big storm being en- 
cotmtered in the Penticton area, 
compelling the plane to return to 
Vancouver. The trip was eventu- 
sdly made between 10 o’clock and 
midnight.■ . • * • * -
The play-offs for the Okanagan 
High School softball chEmpionships 
are being held at the Rutland Park, 
Thursday afternoon, Jime 17.
SPORTS CARD
Due to flood conditions in The 
City Park, there is nothing definite 
about senior women’s and men’s 
softball games, originally slated for 
Thursday, Friday and Monday 
nights.
FRIDAY
SENIOR LACROSSE — Salmon 
Arm vs. Kelowna Bruins, 9 p.m., at 
the park box.
SATURDAY
JUNIOR BASEBALL—Capilanos 
at Kodiaks, will be ptaye.d at Re­
creation Park (Exhibition groimds) 
at 6 p.m., if diamond ready.
reached the conference, gave a re­
port of the three-day convention.
A refreshing tea was served by 
Mrs. Fewell and Mrs. P.-R. Went­
worth and during that time Miss 
- Isabel-Crandlemire -displayed -ar­
ticles done in weaving and leather, 
■ made while she attended the clas­
ses in handicrafts at the U.B.C. last 
January.
B i g  S u n d a y  N i g h t  C o n c e r t
P R O C E E D S^^^^
T H ^  5 0 - p i e c e  (V A N C O U V E R )  ★
Kitsilano Boys’ Baad
SUNDAY, JUNE X 7th
a t  8 .0 0  p .ih . a t  th e
The women members of the Ok­
anagan Centre Tennis Club have 
been playing an American tourna­
ment, women's doubles for the 
Thomson trophy. The tomrney was 
completed last week with Mrs. Gol­
die and Mrs. Baker winning in the 
finals from Mrs. Chessman and 
Mrs. Gibson.
A Q U A T IC  G RA N D STA N D
—  B u y  Y o u r  T ic k e ts  T o d a y  fro m  a n y  L io n  —
T ic k e ts  a v a ila b le  a t ;  T r e n c h ’s  D ru g  S to re , S p u r r ie r s , 
G o rd o n ’s  G ro cery , O . L .  Jo n e s  F u rn itu re , a n d  
K e lo w n a  S a w m ill C o. L td .
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
This Week’s Specials
G A RD EN  H O SE
Best quality Gpmigated garden hose, reinforced with 
2-ply fabric cord. 50-ft. lengths, complete with brass
couplings. Regfular $9.50. S8.75
SP EC IA L
S M A R T ’S  “ B L U E  B I R D  M A S T E R ”
LAW N M OW ERS
18-inch 5 Blades, Ball Bearings, Sturdy .... $27.50 
TBA I^E—IN $  3.00
Get rid of that hard to push lawn P h fl
mower, TRAD E-IN  NOW !
W HITE  
H O U SE  
P A IN T
F IR S T  Q U .\L1TY. Regular ^ .5 0  gallon. © f f  F 7 K  
A R E A L  SPEC IA L a t ............................. .. . . ® ^
B e n n B t t  H a r d w a r e
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
OK. MISSION 
FAMILY FORCED 
TO LEAVE HOME
Members of Craft Family Eva­
cuate Home as Flood Waters 
Surround House
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Craft, Sr., with their 
grandson Barry Duggan a^nd Mr. 
Md Mre. Tom Craf  ^ Jr., and chil­
dren have been forced to move 
from their respective homes when 
Mission Creek broke through the 
banks on the south east side at 
Okanagan Mission bridge. Bi three 
hours’ time, three feet of water 
covered the grounds; arotmd the 
houses and chicken yards. Mr. 
Craft, Sr., had recentfy planted 
over 1,(WO bulbs for nursery stock. 
Both families are at present resid­
ing at Blue Bird Auto Camp.
Mrs. Bert Seguss has returned 
from Kelowna Hospital with her
baby daughter.• • • '
Cubmaster Marjorie Thomson 
took the First Okanagan Misaon 
Wolf Cub Pack on a hike to Craw­
ford Falls on Saturday.'
Mrs. A. McMillan, mother of Mrs. 
Wm. Reid, left this week to spend 
ihe summer months with relatives
at Beulah, Manitoba.• • •
Mrs. E. Apsey spent the week­
end in Vernon, where she visited 
her son, Jim Apsey, and family.
Mrs. R. B. Crive, of 'Princeton, 
spent the week-end visiting her 
mother, Mrs. WUliam Shanko and 
sister. Mrs. J. Karpenko. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark and 
family have taken up residence at 
the Mission.
Howard Handlen and family 
have finished their home on the 
new location and moved in Hast 
week.
Nancy Spiers and Miss Do­
rothy Lee left by plane last week 
on an etxended visit to Sidney, 
VJ.
Jim Brown, Jr., is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospi^ where 
he underwent an operation on his 
knee.
Miss Donna Aynsley spent the 
week-end visiting at the home of 
Lois 'TOUson.
Mr and Mrs. K. R. Young have 
had as their guests PeTcr and Ri­
chard Waldson. of Abingdon, 
Berks;., England, who recently 
came by plane from their home in. 
•p?ngiflnd to Vanouyer. The boys left 
ia«± week to lake up residence in 
Winfield, where Mr. Waldson has 
purchased the Powley Ranch and 
they wil be joined later by their 
parents and other members of the 
family. ■ • • •
Rev. F. D. Wyatt and Mrs. Wyatt
journeyed to Joe Rich on Jtme 6 
where they met members of that 
parish. On Wednesday Rev. Wyatt 
attended an informal gathering in 
the school house at Joe Rich, where 
he christened two small children 
of the district. : '
The regular monthly meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Branch Parish Guild 
took the form of a tea at the home 
of Mrs. R. M. Butler on Wednes­
day, June 9. There were 14 mem­
bers present. Plans were discussed 
for the garden party to be held la­
ter in the summer. Tea was serv­
ed by the hostess assisted by ^ s .  
.Tim' Thompson and Miss Marjorie 
Thomson. V
The ladies of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
held their regular meeting at the 
home of Btos. Shcanuel on Thurs­
day, Jime 10. There were 22 mem­
bers present with Mrs, Charles 
Clark as a guest.. It was decided to 
eive $25 to the B.C. Emergency 
^ood Fund. Mrs. William Barber 
won the afternoon raffle. Tea was 
served hy the hostess and BJrs. ■ 
Paul Bisbing. Next meeting will he 
held at the home of Mrs. Earl Wil­
son, on June 24.
Mrs. H. Sorgen has had as her 
guest Mrs. Bert Holden, of Edmon­
ton, Alta.  ^ ,
Mrs. J. W. Bell has visiting hCT 
daughter. Daphne, Mrs. Basil Houl- 
den, of Bedford, Notts,, England 
and baby daughter, Patricia. Mr. 
HoTilden, who aine to B.C. a few 
months ago, arrived from Trail to 
meet his wife here. They will 
make their future home in
T H E  S E A S O N  W A S  B A C K W A R D  
- C o n s e q u e n t l y  W e  A r e  O v e r s t o c k e d
. . T h e  . .
FIND BATHING 
BEACH-^MJtflS 
NOT P R A aiC A L
Money Raised by Okanagan 
Centre W .I. Will Be Used 
For Other Purposes
t  : , ■ . -
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
Okanagan Centre Women’s _ Insti­
tute held its mcmlhly meeting on 
last Thursday, with the president, 
Mrs. H. Gle^ in the diair.
During the bc^ness session a 
report of the committee on the es­
tablishment of a bathing beach at 
or near the Centre was read. The 
Institute has been raising funds for 
this purpose. ’  ^ , •*An <»grlier report stated that it 
seemed impossible to select a suit­
able site and that the cost would 
be not less than $5(». The commit­
tee requested to be relieved of the 
'task. ' ■ -The resignations were accepted 
and it was finally voted to donate 
$60 of the fund on hand to the 
Flood Relief Fund, keeping the 
mainder. $100 in the treasury to be 
used foT the children of the com­
munity. ,Mrs, P. W. Pixton, delegate from 
the Centre Institute to the biennial 
provincial, conference held in Van­
couver on June 1. 2 and 3 and one 
of the four from the Okanagan who
Great June Stock
Rednetioii^
NOW ON A T  TH E EN G LISH  W OOLLEN SHOP LTD.
W E  T A K E  T H E  L E A D  I N  O F F E R I N G  Y O U  . .  .
o n y o u r p re se n t an d  la te r  su m m er n e ^ s ,  an d  w ere sp e c ia lly  c lo sed  a ll  d ay  W e d n e sd a y  to  co m p le te
fin a l p re p a ra tio n s  to  b rin g  y o u  th is  g ^ea t e v en t.
2 B IG  REA SO N S TO  SHO P NOW
( 1 )  E x c e p tio n a l B u d g e t  S a v in g s .
( 2 )  N ew  P ro v in c ia l S a le s  T a x  N O T  Y E T  ap p licab le .
The English Woollen Shop Ltd.
“ K E L O W N A ’S  C O N V E N I E N T  S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E ”
PA G E EIG H T
T ttE  WIPUClWHA COGBIM TirURSOAY, J V m  17. im
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
. nsutsfraanotr-ry-Aiw
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St
Thl* Society la abraiffli Mother Church. Tto V in t O m m  
of Chrlat, Sclcntlat In Boaton. 
Maasachuaetta.
SERVICES
JUNE 20th—Ib tlie Unlvcrae, ii^ 
eluding Man, evolved 
by Atomic Force?
Sunday School. 9.43 aJ»- 
Testlmony Meeting, 8  pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
ChrlsUan Science P * * « ^
Thursday at 8.45 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School at Kelowna,
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
jplRST UNITED
The United Church of Canada
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minlatcr 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director
rinit United, comer Richter St 
and Bernard Avc.
SUNDAY, JUNE ZOth
11.00 am.—'The Lord's Prayer; 
“TIIY WILl. BE DONE”
720 pm.—
"THE DIVINE SURGEON ’
preacher at both
DR. M. W. LEES
MUaion Road United Church
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.
ST MICHAEL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Angllciut) •
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, BA-, B JJ. 
Sunday, June ZOth
trinity ly
0.00 am.—Holy Communion.
0.45 am.—Sunday School. 
ll!oO a.m —Holy Communion.. 
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong 
.Wednesday
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion,___ II ~ «i
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 am. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to alL 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
f ir s t  BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor'
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th
11.00 am.—
Guest Speaker:
REV BURTCH
of West Summerland 
at both morning and evening 
services.
10.00 am.—Sunday School.
Bible Classes lor young folks 
and adults.
You Are Heaiilly Invited to 
Worship With Us.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
"DIANA OB CHRIST?” 
7.15-p,m.—
“GOD IN THE FLOODS”
A blble-centred Church 
exalting Christ.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor; G. GBEATOREX
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th
Sunday School—^9.55 am» 
Morning Service—11.00 a.m.
THIS SUNDAY, WE ABE JOIN­
ING IN WITH THE DB. BESKIN 
SERVICES AT THE SCOUT 
i HALL.* There will be two ser­
vices: at 3.00 pm. and again at 
720 pm.
BE SURE TO ATTEND!
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH hALL
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 am.
morning WORSHIP -
“Assurance of Salvation
evening SERyiCE - 7.15 pm.
“ THE UNPARDON­
ABLE SIN”
Is it an act or a process? 
What are the symptoms?
O Choir, Vocal Numbers 
gi Instrumental Numbers. 
BEMEMBEB Sunday School and 
Evening—Free .Bus Service.
T H E  CHURCH OF 
JESU S CH RIST  
O F L A T T E R  DAY  
SAINTS
(MORMON)
------------------
Women’s Institute Hidl 
,770 Glenn Ave. 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
720 pm.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
(No Collection)
THURSDAY: 9.00 pm.
Radio Program 
"FULLNESS OF TIME” 
CJIB - Vernon - 940 kc.
Ror riding bikes at night without 
a li^t, J. and A. Graff were fined 
$2.50 each in city police court June 
14. • ■ ■
W H A T IS YO U R  
FA V O R IT E HYM N?
Hear it whenever you desire 
inspiration.
Sacred Recordings
Always available here.
We also sell Sunday School 
supplies and
B IB L E S
KRUMM BROS.
JEWELLERS.
Bernard Avenue
VETHIAN OF 81 
DONS UNIFORM
F orm er W indsor R esident
Jo ins Chelsea Pensioners
LONDON—(CP) — 'Thomas MP- 
‘Gill, 81, misses the famihar 
of Glasgow and Windsor, Ont., just 
a bit, but—and here he straightens 
his shoulders in the bright scarlet 
tunic—^he’s back in uniform.
For he is among the newest re­
cruits in the Chelsea Pensioners, 
that sturdy body of veterans whose 
scarlet and array of medals make 
up one of London’s treasured spec- 
tsclcs.But Thomas, strange to London, 
feels much at home. He was a ve­
teran when the First World War 
began, after years in the Highland 
Light Infantry and long service m 
India and in South Africa during 
the Boer War,“Pm enjoying myself, mmd_ you, 
for I'm accustomed to a uniform 
and new places." , ' .As a boy he was employed m an 
enginemng works in Glasgow. 
One day with a friend he saw a re­
cruiting sergeant. Both walked up 
to the sergeant and enlisted. „ .
His service took him far afield, 
and after the Boer War he went 
back to ' civilian life.; But not mr 
long. The 1914 war had hardly
started when he scampered down 
to the recruiting office.
“Age?” asked . the sergeant.
“37,” said Thoinas.
itec<^ ;ni2ed by Sergeant 
‘ “That’s funny,” said the serge­
ant. “You must have been an in­
fant when you served with me in 
India.” .
But he was in toe H.LJ. trans­
port section a few days later. Afr 
ter a year’s service he injur­
ed and demobilize'd.
In 1939, the veteran, still work­
ing in the engineering firm, mut­
tered his disgust at not being able 
to convince recruiting sergeants he 
was as young as his ideas, and kept 
on making tanks until the war was 
over.Between the two wars he had 
become something of a Canadian. 
He went to Windsor, iii T926 and 
remained until 1931, ready to turn 
his craftsmanship to tools and me­
tal whenever he had the chance. 
In 1946, now a widower, he bustled 
back to Windsor again to see his 
daughter, Mrs, j .  W. Davies, and 
remained for six months.
Back in Glasgow he was lon^ 
some. Every time he saw a . uni- 
fom he felt more lonesome. He re­
membered the Chelsea Pensioners. 
He was willing to ^ve up his pen­
sion to pay for his keep and get 
tobacco at special rates.
So Tom put on toe scarlet coat, 
stuck his blue cap at a smart an^e, 
gave his long row of medals ano­
ther rub and started out again as 
a soldier.
KELO W NA FU N ERA L PA R LO R
“U nderstanding and Dependability”
A r th u r  R . C la r k e
-Member of toe British Institute of Embalmers”
PHONES: _
Day or Night: 1040 ^
FO R YO U R  G R A V EL
r e q u ir e m e n t s
see
H EN RY  H EDEM AN
OKANAGAN MISSION  
The very best gravel obtainable.
D E L IV E R E D  A N Y W H ER E
or phone
Henry’s Realty for Information
■Midiii I I Iiiilndi  ^ f
YOUNG KANKAROO has been adopted by former U.S. army 
corporal, Lorin R. Wilcox, in Melbourn, Australia. The friendship 
began seven months ago when Wilcox, shot the mother kangaroo 
in Western Australia. Remorseful, he adopted the youngster,4, 
tailed him "Joe the Roo” and is taking him home to Jamestown, New York.
SAYS INDIA 
CAN BECOME
GREAT NATION•
- ’**. I
P e te r  A cland D escribes Condi­
tions in In d ia  W hile Serving 
W ith  Im peria l A rm y
G Y RO  D IN N E R
BALL GAME 
NETS FLOOD 
FUND $26,25
The B.C. Flood Emergency Fund 
was enriched last night by $2625, 
the proceeds of a Kelowna Red 
Sox-Kelowna Cubs exhibition base­
ball game played at Rutland.
Red Sox had little trouble turn­
ing the Japanese down 6-1. Harold 
Cousins, who went six innings with 
the Sox, was credited with the win.
Score by innings:
Red Sox__ _^__ 020 210 001—6
Cubs   —...   010 000 000—1
Cousins, Eisner (7) knd Newton; 
S. Koga, Mits Koga (6) and Morio, 
Koga.  ^  ^  ^  ^^  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^^
Only two games were played in 
toe Okanagan Valley (Inteamation- 
al) Baseball League on Simday. 
Red Sox edged toe league-leading 
Oliver nine 6-5 here on Sunday and 
Orot^e shoved Penticton into the 
loop basement via a 4-3 win at 
Penticton.
League standing now is:
W L Pet
Omak ___   6  1 .857
OlK'er —_____-___ 6  2 .750
KELOWNA — .... .. 5 2 .714
Tonasket ...i........!—.... 3 3 200
Brewster — ------- —^ 2 4 2 »
Brideport ...— 2 5 286
OrovUle--- ---------- 2 5
Penticton ----   .2  6  230
Games this Sunday, travel condi­
tions permitting. are: Kelowna at 
Oliver, Penticton at Oroville. Ton­
asket at Brewer and Omak at 
Bridgeport
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Independence Would Have
Been"Grahted“Refore“ir^ M^
lems Had Co-operated
The civil and military leaders of 
the Dominion of India are persons 
of experience, ability and integrity • 
and if given half a chance will es­
tablish that country as. a powerful 
infiuence for good in. toe world, 
Peter Acland, former major in the 
Imperial Indian Army told the Gy­
ro Club on Tuesday night. Mr. Ac- 
' land recently returned to his hjOme 
here and has established permanent 
residence in Kelownia. ■
■ He served with the Indian forces 
diuring the war and after the Bri­
tish withdrawal from India, he was 
commanding officer of a battalion 
of the Indian Army, the only white 
officer in the unit.This one batt^- 
ion was the police force for a large 
area containing four million peo­
ple during the riots which swept 
over toe country following the Bri  ^
tish withdrawal.
In hi^ opinion, India would have 
been a unified, independent “coun­
try many years ago had the Mos­
lems not refused, to co-operate with 
the Hindus. To the Moslem attitude 
he contributed the long and hitter 
strug^e in India and, after the Bri­
tish withdrawal, the riots. Britain 
would have granted India domin­
ion status many iyears ago, had it 
hot been for the Moslem threat of 
civil war. Finally England resorted 
to partition.
Describes Riots
Mr; Acland spoke highly of Neh­
ru and other Indian leaders. He had 
high praise’ for the Indian army of­
ficers and their ability.
The riots, in, nis opinion, were 
directly attributable to too actions 
of the Moslems. He described toe 
riots, their causes and the extent 
of violence and ferocity with which 
they were carried out.
All but four of the six hundred 
independent states had elected to 
(join India rather than Pakistah 
which was a fair indication of the 
respect in which the two countries 
were held.'The Kashmir situation was a dir­
ect responsibility of Pakistan, he 
said. That state had elected to join 
India. Pakistan j>ersuaded toe wild 
frontier tribes to attack it and fiir- 
nitoed arms and other supplies. 
Kashmir asked India for assistance 
and in a most difficult operation.
TUBTON—GRIFFIN
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Griffin, 637 
Bume Ave., announce toe marriage 
of their second daughter, Davida 
Estelle to Captain Charles Turton, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs.' Tur­
ton, of Montreal.
The wedding took place on June 
1 in the Army Chapel at Barrie- 
field, Ont. Rev. Goforth, chaplain 
of Roal Military'College,: Kingston, 
officiated. The bride was given a- 
way by Col. L. Brennan. A' recep­
tion was held later in the officers’ 
mess. Capt. and Mrs. Turton have 
taken up residence at 211 Stewart 
St., Kingston, Ont., until the aut-' 
'tuns.'
the Indian army fiew two divisions 
and three montos supplies into toe 
state. 'Die operation, he said, was 
carried out in such a manner, as to 
bring great credit to toe Indian ar­
my and its officers. -Despite toe disorganization cau­
sed by the British, withdrawal and 
the division of the country into two 
states, in the Indian .^action the 
changeover was inade almost with­
out incident. The riots were_ confin­
ed to toe border, although in Pak­
istan, they spread throughout, the 
country." Schools are now operat­
ing better than ,ever. before and in 
the life of the average Indian citi­
zen, the changeover was unmarked 
by an incident. This was a great 
tribute to the civil service of the 
country.
* Major Contribution
He spoke highly of Gandhi and 
his influence, and felt his life would 
be a major contribution for good 
in the lives of the people of India 
for many years.
India, he said, has the capacity of 
a great country. Its people are 
quick to learn and clever. He sug­
gested that toe leaders of the Dom­
inion of India should have our 
sympathy, understanding and co­
operation as they are men of abil­
ity arid sincere in their efforts to 
develop India and the Indian peo­
ple to a higher standard.
i ' — R E 4 ' I I * E  I I I N
Fork wnoges with com tholMkles is a tasty 
oomhtnatloi^  qoldly cooked and catily served.
Pork Sausage Dinner
For a delicious dinner combina­
tion. serve p(»rk sausage links with 
tasty com timbales. To cook sau­
sage link! so that th^ will be 
Juicy and tender, put them In a 
skaiet |iyith a tew tablespoons of 
water, cover, and let cook about 
five minutes. Uncover and drain 
oft any water. Cook links over low 
heat, turning often until well 
browned on all sides. Drain off fat
as it accumulates. Com  timbales: 
Stir % cup scalded milk slowly Into 
2 beaten eggs. Add cups whole 
kernel com. 3 tablespoon melted 
fat, cup soft bread crumby 1  
tablespoon" Trat»t * onion, 1  table­
spoon chopped parsley, % teaspoon 
salt, and fe teaspoon pepper. Bake 
in greased custard cups placed in 
a shallow pan of hot water, at 
350 degrees F.. a  to % hour. Knife 
inserted should come out clean, 
^rve 4.—L.PB.
MANUFACTURER'S
CLEARANCE
of LA D IES’ LA C E TRIM
Nylon Panties
W H IT E  OR T E A  RO SE— $ 1  7 Q
Regular $2.75. N O W ........... .................. X .  •
T O W EL
SEN SA T IO N !
sfF- TERRY TOWELS
in stripe.s. Sizes 40 x  20,inches.
SA LE P R IC E ; 
each ........................... ...... “ LF
MISSION LOGGER 
F R A aU R E S  LEG
Andy ' Bystrom, Okanagan Mis­
sion logger, is in Kelowna General 
Hospital recovering from a broken 
leg as a result of an accident at 
the Rutland Co-operative Society 
sawmill about 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Bystrom, who hauls logs by truck 
to the mill, was reported to have 
been struck by a log as. he was 
dumping a load. The city ambul- 
arice, operated by Twinn Cabs, took 
the injured man to hospital.
CLEARANCE!
C H IL D R E N ’S C O T T O N  
W A S H  S U IT S
9 8  cSizes 2 to 6 ; O N LY ..........
BLANKET SPECIAL
P A R T  W O O L , Size 60 x  80; 
SPEC IA L ..............  ^ 3 , 7 9
YARDAGE
^L O W E R E D  DRESS
COTTON— T C I C
Reg. 98(f. Special ...... v U
BA SK ET W E A V E  RAYON
blue arid yellow, and . . .
RAYON SPUNS, plain and 
checks, in variety of colors. 
Regular $1.59. C"| O Q
CURTAIN M A TERIA L—  <
Regular 9S f (C Q o j
SPEC IA L ................. i .
T W IL L  suitable for Slacks —
Hard wear, Reg. f f Q
$1.95. Special
F inner ton’s Ltd
D e p a r tm e n t  S to r e
«( W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
COMPLAINTS 
MADE OVER 
BITING DOGS
Police Chief Describes Dog 
S ituation  in  C ity  as “N ot 
Good’’ ,
M O N T H L Y  R E P O R T
Police C ourt F ines D uring  M ay 
O ne of H ighest A m ounts 
T h is  .Year
' The dog-bites-man un-newsy story 
had a new twist when the monthly 
report of toe Kelowna detachment 
of the provincial' police was made 
to the City Council.
Describing the dog situation in 
the city as “not good”. Police Chief 
Sgt. R. B. McKay advised toe city 
that during the month of May “no 
less than seven complaints were re­
ceived at this (police) office re dogs 
biting people or destroying prop­
erty.” No other comment was made 
by the police head.
May’s police report showed fines 
and costs paid to the city^  clerk 
amounted to $1,128, one of the high­
est marks this year. Fines under the 
Government Liquor Act were given 
as the chief reason for the large 
amoimt collected.
“During the month conditions re­
mained satisfactory," toe chiefs re­
port said. Value of property repor­
ted stolen amounted to $228.54, of 
which $24.50 was recovered. This 
was exclusive of bicycles and mo­
tor vehicles, ': '
19 Bikes Stolen
Bicycles reported stolen or lost 
were 19 in number, while 17 were 
recovered and restored, to the own-
Police found; eight children who. 
were reported, lost. Seventy-one 
transients were checked, and 37 pe­
tty complaints received and inves­
tigated.Heavy damage from traffic acci­
dents during May was reported, 
amounting to $1,591. The report 
three persons were injured In 
traffic accidents. _ .In his general comments, Sgt. 
McKay observed there had been an 
increase in toe number of cases be­
fore toe police court, due diiefly 
to a number of traffic violations.
Three prisoners were escorted to 
Oakalla to serve pne-year terras 
for theft of tires and two Vancou­
ver men were arrested here on a 
charge of robbery with violence at 
Lytton and returned there for trial, 
the monthly police report said.• ____ ' * ■ :
BEFUSE LICENCE
City Council' Monday night de­
clined to issue a trades licence to 
United Home Securities, in view of 
the feet the superintendent of in­
surance. Victoria, has notified the 
city the company is not registered 
under the Provincial Insurance 
Act, : . '
F. Bentor was fined $10 in dis­
trict police court June 14 on an in­
toxication charge.
House For Sale
A D JO IN IN G  C ITY  L IM IT S
T w o large lo ts  w ith  nice garden and  young fru it trees. 
F u ll size basem ent, finished in  sum m er kitchen, furnace, 
etc, Five room s on th e  m ain floor. T w o large bedroom s
1 upstairs.
T h is fine p roperty  has been reduced from  $12,500 
to  $10,500 fo r im m ediate sale.
W hillis &  Gaddes Ltd.
Mortgages on. City ‘Homes 
BEAL ESTATE - INSUBANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
N O T I C E
W e are located
U P ST A IR S
a t
246 Lawrence Ave.
(Above Scott Plumbing)
There is only one
O K A N A G A N  U PH O LSTER IN G
' Company
OUR PH O N E NUM BERS IS 819, 
Exceptional values now being offered in Occasional 
Chairs! Also Chesterfields. See and Save!
A TTEN T IO N
1
T H E R E ’S GOING TO  B E  A FA ST , 
EX C IT IN G  GAME TH IS
SU N D AY, JUNE 20
in the
Rutland: P a rk
at 2.30 p.m.
KELOWK CU BS
vs.
SU M M ERLA N D  M ERCH A N TS
—  Collection —
THURSDAY. JUNE 17, 1SH«
t h e  k e i -o w n a  c o u r ie r
t«i«: II cash iwawwtgw^  ■ ***'***TiSS^ B U S IN E S S
r„ .r .'..-5 ..:“i‘i‘ p e r s o n a l s
moA, tM *»»*• •<* bookww-
mm efe«r«*. _____  -
BUSIN ESS
PERSO N ALS
W AN TED . Miscellaneous PR O PER T Y
FO R SA LE
EMERGENCY 
PHONE n u m b e r s
Courier CoarUmy
a m b u l a n c e  .... 878
PO LIC E ...................  311
HO SPITAL ............  64
F IR E  H A L L.........  196
DRUG STORES OPEN;
Sunday, June 20—4 to 5.30 pjn.Brown’8. Pharmacy Ltd. 
Wednesday, Juno 23—^ to 8 p.m. 
W. R. Trench Ltd.
OARAGES OPEN
Sunday. Juno 20th—
Orchard City Motors. 1487 Pondo  ^
Ferry Service, at Ferry Whiurf
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
0 to 12 P.D.S.T.
run REPAmS, RELINING AND 
rcstyUrtg should be done before 
storing coats. For complete salis- 
fsetion see E. Mallet at Kclowma 
Fur Craft, 540 Bernard. 84-5-p
EVERYTHING DAD LIKES
and enjoys
WILL BE FOUND AT
HAVE IT DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES — 
FURNACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly: 
NO MESS!
Mac's Chimney Sweeping Service 
Phono 104. ____
AROUND THE WORLD
WANTED — USED BINOCULARS. 
Write and quote price and power to 
Box 816, Kelowna Courier. 85-lp
WANTED — COUPLE 6 x 12 or 
3 X 10 snooker tables. Also couple 
of pool tables. Slate condition, 
ilpmc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
TWO BARGAINS — IN HOMES 
TWO BARGAINS
PR O PER T Y  FO R SA LE
NEW N.H.A. HOME FOR SALE 1 
Die best built h<«ne In Kclovma on 
fine residential street. High and dry. 
Full basement, furnace, 3 bedrooms 
dining and living rooms. Lovely 
cabinet kitchen. Cash required 
$4,040. N.H. payments $30.29 per
Box an“"KolSl‘la*r-n.i^ attractive homes, month. Details on application.Box Oil, Kelov na Courier. 03-T-4c tj,j,t highly desirable an?a, close
TrCH'TT r*AT>e 'rOTtr'W'O down-town on the south side of BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE— VJOuA-' V#/^ XvOf XKlJwIVo town. Each has full basement, llv- i-Qta^  area, two stores. Rental about
lug room, dining room, kitchen and $i,000 per year. Full price $7,500.TREADGOLD SPORTING GC^DS send flowchj anywhere. Suit- FOIUJ DELUX ij<^ room downstairs, plus two large tcJtos.
6^^ *^  able always. Appreciated. W<j spe- Ro^ Io, heater, licence, new ottractivc bedrooms upstairs. One
clalizo In floral designs for weddings, battery. condition^  Phono  ^ jot j)7 feet by J57 feet, with PETER MURDOCH
funerals, etc. Phone 88. RICHTER 555-R or coll 2924 North Street 14 bearing soft fruit trees and a 207 Bernard Ave. Phono
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc _____ _________________»4-2-p fully planted vegetable garden.
USED CAR, 1933 PONTIAC deluxe
LAUNDFJl EASE 
SAVE TIME .MONEY, ENERGY. 
Your laundry washed and Ironed 
in an hour.
Bendix Machines. Soft Water, 
White Wash.
Launder Ease on Leon Ave.
301
I WANT TO KNOW! sedan Excellent cMditionDocs anyone in Kelowna manufac- h S ,  east that the discerning buyer CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
84-lc ture upholstered furniture, Chester- Osprey Ave. *84-3d would be proud to own either of 3(54 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
flclds, chairs, etc? Does anyone re- -----------------_______________ !. these dwellings. To mako matters
SILVER PLATE pair and recover these things! You WILL SELL 1939 BUICK completely easier, either of these houses can j -qR SALE—NEW STORE 20 ;X 40.
Remember, re-silvering makes It £ct! We do! “Buy direct from the equipped, radio, heater, etc. Very be purchased for little bmerttmn concrete construction, full plate
silverware again, for a fraction of manufacturer and save money", good condition. Any time after Juno half cash down. FULL PURCHAbL giggs front. Excellent location, $7,000
the new price. Mail or express to Okanagan Upholstering Co., 240 20. $1,450. Phone 490-R. 65-lp PRICE OF EACH ...............  $0,500
Interior Plating. 173 Front St., Pen- Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 13— _____________________ 4 ROOM FULLY MODERN WHITE
tlncton, p.C. 30-tfc Scott’s). Phone 810.
H E L P  W ANTED
Welcome Visitors!Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE"
by hour, day or week. It’s grea^ t sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & EIHs St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ^  
This Is a positive and permanent
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB I 
Just Phone 610.
83-tfc -— .......................... ........ .... . NEW ATTRACTIVE 5 ROOM BUN- gtucco bungalow. Extra large lot,
LOVELY CAR — 1939 SILVER galow, full basement and furnace, good land, nice location on south 
Streak Pontiac Sedan. Excellent with view of lake. Guaranteed high gi^ o, immediate possession .... $4,750 
shape throughout. This car must be and dry. Terms If required.
seen to be appreciated. Apply Doug Price .......................... ........  $8,400
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. Phone 50, day
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
or 409-Rl after 5 p.m. 85-3C
83-tfc SALE—1940 NASH, in
excellent running condition., Phone 
Vernon 328-R. 85-lc
AN EXefePDONAL OPPORTUN- _______
ITY for a housekeeper to aged cou- n^d confidential
FOR SALE-
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
200 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY"
service rendered terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Cm Is $300.00.buttons covered. See
mLT of oronerty to a suitable fr^ ecdom through Alcoholics Anony- our samples of Importe^ ^
s i S s t f s H s :
Appl!?Box“S  USE KLEEN FW FOB B E ^  631 Hotvey Ave.. K e l^ a .
Kelowna Courier. 83-3p oil burner operation
Apply 247 Lawrence Ave.
85-lp
1937 WILLIS SEDAN 
Just overhauled! 
Apply Pendozi Garage.
SALESMAN FOR DAIRY Equip­
ment and farm dairy lines. In reply 
state age, education, sales experi­
ence and salary expected to Box 
809, Kelowna Courier._____ 83*ac
POSITION W AN TED
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER de-
Saves up to b .C.
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing WoHts.6o*txc
4 ROOM fully modern Bunga­
low, complete with hardwood floor, 
lino, Pcmroke bath, etc. Reduced 
price for quick sale .............. $4,650
6 ROOM modern HOME with full
,___________ 1l________ — basement, 3 bedrooms, improved lot
__  IT/ITTCI? with chicken house and tool shed.SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSl^ Extra large lot, nice location. Terms 
basement, linoleum on all floore, arranged. Full price .. $0,750___  extra large lot, fruit garden planted,
chicken house. Consider gMd car as  ^ rqOM ATTRACTIVE MODERN 
part paym«mt. " 7^ Park Ave., ea t bungalow in very good location with 
85-lc of Richter St. off Elliott. 85-Jp Leon Ave. WUl cost about
— T AivTT-k $1,000 to complete. As is for quickFlat 240 ACRES OF LAND—Pincher ......... .......,   .........ggg75-tfc FOR SALE—3-TON TRUCK. Jjl  zw yjc u n n u
—— deck or freight body, ,1942. Apply Creek district, Alberta. Apply S. J.
WASHING MACHINES and VA- days 2309 Abbott St.; evenings No. 2 Barr, Gen. Del., Kelowna. 85-2p ^  BETTER HOMEl—New 5 room 
CUUM cleaners serviced and r -^ Rainbow Auto Court. 83-2p „ ■- Tr<-kTTcw _  California style bungalow with gar-
GO-GO-GET AN OGOPOGO! 
*The” Souvenir of the Okanagan. 
On sale everywhere, attractlvelj’ 
boxed, ready to mail. Ideal for tour­
ists, visitors. Go, Go, Get 80-Tfc
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. All. repairs cash only. 
Pete’s Washer Service (Formerly 
Scott’s Plumbing Works). 75-tfc
FOR SA LE  
(Miscellaneous)
“■ age attached. AH spaciousUnfinished, ready to live .in. Im- — j —  v— rooms
TRACTOR WORK 
discing and excavating,
. I <.o enn Aicn. with all modem features includingmediate possession $2 500 cash. Mso fl^ eplace. electric water heater; oak 
6 . room house, chicken coop and floods, inlaid lino, etc. Large land-
OV»^XVX>JC«»jrj:/xv w ______ _________ _________ —------------  Cfrtnlrwnll
sires responsible position. Reply order Your VENETIAN BLINDS stockweu
Box 814, Kelowna Courier. 85-2p fyop, & Me. Measurements
l i , ir l , l i   ; 
-----  , l r , i l i  li , .  l
m nwTNG NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUP- fmirtrees and vege- scaped lot with driveway, walks,
T ^ w ^ d ' PIES for sale—Registered Canadian iust outside cify **^®®®’ Splendid 16-
. J. W. Bed Kennel Club. A. MacKenzie, Pen- u^te fOT?5,2(H). Apply Box ^7 Ke^  S  Abbott St. FuU price
lowna or 417 Groves Ave., between ’’ ’ ®Ave. der Island, B.C.
WANTED by EXPERIENCED Lady b'S S S ’
clerk. Job in general store or gro- 
eery. Phone 321-R3. g4-2p
85-lp
87-tfc
COMING EV EN TS
COME—TO—SEE KELOWNA’S 
Dancing Children. Get tickets now. __
United Church Hall, Friday. 8 p.m. HAVE YOU SOME FXniNITURE -------  ----
sharp. Adults 50  ^ Children 25^ . ^  ^g ?  Ranges, etc.? ,We’D pay fURS—FURS—FURS- WE HAVE St
---------------— ------- —^  ENGLISH FORDSON TRACTOR » a "™- ® P "*
hear YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL! xviooovijr-iiaiiia win umuei., eu- ---------- .T, . .
see •your “Hearing Aid Centre” -- silage cutter, 2 row cultivator in OfLe New
KELOGAN RADIO &. ELECTRIC good shape. Apply S. J. Barr, Gen. l^^ rnaTe^  ga^d?n,°=^ Suit
CARRUTHElRS &
___________  S ’
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM-  SSemata^ance service. Electrical Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St Phone 36. Get Del., Kelowna.
?o“r^  b S r ! ™ :  fo b  sale-7  room HOUSE, now 364 Bernard Avo.
MEIKLE L'ED. 
Kelowna, B.C.
some fruit
trees, exceUent soil, splendid view.
HENRY’S RE^L’TY
Contractors. liidusteial Electric. 250 the bestl,‘Telex” “Western E e ^ c ’ fqr g at E_FQTm mmwPR B  and d^ citTwate^ ^^ ^^  ^ ipodernSSa"A ve:rp h on e 758. B2-HC-Guaranteed fresh-batteiy stocl._^^-^^JALy^JO^^^^^
— ---------------------  62 tf reasonable offer. Apply J878 buy m the^VaUey today^ ^^ App  ^ an^
83,^0 $20.00 per month, good lot with
you the best prices. See us first! O. the mo^ EOR SALE—TWO STEEL FISHING_ ----  T X.1 58.tfc give laciUties in the V^ey for the ^  , comolete with line
____ __  . . pply
85-lp Gordon D. Herbert 1684 Ethel St., 
or poom 3, Casorso Block.
UNITED BR0THERH(5oD of Car- L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd
penters and 
meets in the Orange 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. 52-tfc
PERSON AL
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR 
Saskatchewan June 25. Anyone de- work 
sirous of shipping load or part load Ave.
to Alberta or Saskatchewan contact ----w>;;TTro'oD. Chapman *  Co. Phone 298. WRINGER pOLLEI^
lacmnes m me co plete ith line,
of your furs _and n» _c__Wide variety of dues, snoons. flvs.
grapes and fruit trees. Full price 
$2,700.
, Joiners Local 1370 the PLUMBER PROTECTS ^  dterationsto fir^ ^^  Wide variety of plugs OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Lte.
w S  IM iSr Will mb for »26.ea,,AppIy 1578 Psn- T ^  BEDROOM BUNGALOW
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc jj!  THE GOOD OL’ SUh
time people seU,the things — run oAJUi:. — v.nvi!. j-iFioDrtFUjvjn —--—-- ' latA thi«s i<; an.A t4wif.ir don’t want, buy the thmgs they do PUP pj^ Qjjg 974.L2 . 24.2^ and close to the_teke, «  ^tering, stucco, c«“ent a^nd b r ^  want—aU through the classified ------------ .............................. , attractive property, very neat ap- the PRICE IS RIGHT on this 5
Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwtwa columns of the Kelowna Courier. COCKER SPANIELS. MUST SELL pearance and smart.^  , _  room luUy modem stuccoed and
5 ROOM SEMI BUNGALOW, stuc­
coed and plastered, kitchen with 
built-in cupboards and inlaid lino, 
living room, dining room and_ two
-----_-x A J of citv b^ edrooms, front and back porch, allLABRADOR Situated ^  end of ^ city ....... . . ...... . $5,500
MASONRY CONTRACTOI^—JW^ in pot. ]^one -15 8 - pa nnex i m e ■ ____  ' ■ ■
QT If.. wiiAixixxij wx XXXV *—— '■ -— —_— F' a i.  
61*“® Cheapest, most effective medium m black stud and show dog and 2 A nice big lo* 6^ | garqen,^g^- niastered bungalow, lovely kitchen
77-tf grown high quality females. Non- age and woodshed. House cpnsi^ with cupboards, dining room and
Phone 494-L.
for ALL the .vaUey,
85-2c types of washers. Pete’s t /“|Qrp— —^ --- — Se^ce. (Formerly Scott s Plum- lx,Llol
CORN OR bing Works.) 75-tfc
quitt breeding $125. Ternis $50 of three Uving room have oak floors and cove
...............  ■ ■ ■ ceiliPEdown, balance from sale of pup-
ATTENnON!
LOST—BROWN CHANGE PURSE toon, Sask, 
’We in front of 808 FuUer Ave. Receipts,
pies. Hpppyman, Box 333, Saska- bathroom anoLback porch, part b^e- ’oo '^g’gnd full basement, large lot.
' 84-3-p ment (dry). Wired for power.This a.,v,v.<,
is : a are ’^^ ^  to Full price? $6,000. .terms available.
“IS IT PAIN FROM 
Callous you have? Then get *fopt-
hxppy will- Lloyd's Com S.lV|'- flsii.: CABBAGE PIdlNTO.FOR.SALE^ ricipinond, Frlce $6J06; terms oan rosi-
________________ K .  Sc^lom biM  Works. puW Fleam leave at PoUce Stottmt W a^bmidrrt or a ^  , ae„tial lotsfor salo, some onPoi.-
?  AS'THMA. RElTODy^Ho. ggTn,!; , , FOB SALE- '
g r i r g p b o b o  . 16^ 1. J ^ t M  arbm.d C l ^ S g . ^  ■ HENBWS BEALTV- '
WATER — WATER — WA’TEit — , _ —^ ^ -----  sale. “Bed Wmg 40 h.p. WMderful 27’x18’ at greatest length with Insurance - Real Estate
f o r  Water—Domestic and Commer- ’ptpivr'P buy. Sire aiiy^ jtime. Box 819, Ueatolater fireplace, hardwood floors 1531 Water St. Phone 739
.viol_Rpp Okanasan Well DriUers. X*V.»Jx KUaIM 1 , lowna Cdurier.  ^ gnd many built in features,
50^  at aU druggists.
“DAVIS
7895'
dred----------------  -try it today—$3.00, for 3 weeks’ sup 
ply. At Willits Drug Store. 85-lc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU’
If you know what you want but live 77-tfc -t^ 7 a r “awar’to''flnd' it 'yourseU, Phone 1000. oArtTxr foR RENT-Twp large "loVEBIRDS AND CANARIES -  Noticell given than the fol-
write to Select Shopping Service, THAT OLD WASHER re- rooms, furnished, electric light, run- choice quality. Variety of colors ^®.®/^C^ |;,^ed^awers and two lowing animal is impounded and if
& f J S  SSLS. M  *
p.mpblug wwksl. Phone lM ^ ^  mm;.„ E ,.3 c v ,k .B m ^
A NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD CABINS FOR RENT-Three and latidn typ*-. At Scott- Plumbing UtUity room with wash tubs, hot _  ^  ' Pouiidke4^ ^^ ^E  l i k e S l  No dust. A. Gagnon, four rooms. Day or week. Clean and Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc water heater etc. Furnace couM be jbene 28^L PoundKeeper
H ours un-w IXCYY. A__ ^____TP-AnK- _..J-A A,.Am r<n,,wf 'Phnivo ■ ____ _________ ^ ^ :-----------------  ixtcrfclllwi in  th is  ro o m  i f  neceSSarV. 837 StOCKWCU AVe. w  av
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou-83-tfcver.
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
“The O.K. Valley Hmrdressing
School, Kelowna. B.C., Government
approved Register^ Teache^^ at- " u r f a ^  contractor,
est equipment; 453 Lawrence _Aw^ , j.gbed 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue,
Phone 414. Phone 694-L.
•Estab- quiet. Creekside Auto Court. Phone------ ------------------  x j280-L3. 85-lc WHY WAIT a week for your watch This bungalow is very well situated _
62-tfc — -----------' ’ ' ——7-—  ------vREPAIR? Get a 48-hour watch and jn,about the best section of Kelow- n o t i c e s“FOREST HOUSE”—Ewing’s Land- clock repair rervice at .^ KOOP’S fia being close to the lake but quite 
ing. Spend your holidays on the; jewELLERY, 1467 Ellis Street, dry. The garden is a nice size and 
beautiful west shore. Best of lodge (near the bus depot) Headquarters has numerous shade trees making a
LET ANGELIQUE GREY ^HAm gqO» GOO! WOO! WOO!
Restorer return the natural beauty blAH - BLAH - BLAH „ ___ _____ . . .......................
and color of your hair. $1 at Wmits .That’s baby talk! Deciphered it accommodations. Spring-filled mat- for Diamonds. Silverware, GIFTS beautiful setting. A very nice pro- 
Drug Store. 85-lc can’t kid me. her kin treses, excellent cooking. Brach poR ALL. 71rtfc perty. Price $9,500. Terms can be
take me to town when she goes cabins for sleeping or housekeeping. —— i ,'' - —^ arranged.
shoDoing ’cause Percy Harding & Write fot piarticulars or phone Ke- TOASTfcRS RADIOS IRONERSX ATTENTION PLEASE!
S6rvimB l.wna.15.B5.
'permanent home in Kelowna. Desire 
occupancy by July 31st. Apply Box 
800, Kelowna Courier. 8l-tfc
NONE BETTER
Bread. Cakes. Buns and other de­
licious “HOME" BAKERY products. 
“Fresh Daily” at yocu- grocers. 
MADE IN KELOWNA. 
Support “HOME” Industry! 82-tfc
so reasosable.”
82-4c Refrigerators Washing Machines 
■----- ---------- ■ WE FIX ’EM ALL! •
______________ FOR RENT — OFFICB SPACE IN Remember: “When there’s some-
_SERVICE DECORA'TORS — ^ Willits block with use of fire-prorf thing to fix, just phone 36.”
“If it’s done with Paint we do_it\ vault. Phone 300. 82-tfc kELOGAN RADIO & ELEC'TRIC
PAINTING__-:-_PAPER _  bedroom suitebte Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St 71.tfcHERB PEKRUL 
950-L
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
OY STOLE FOR RENT — BEDROOM s itable xxtvx., 1632 en ozi St _______------------------------ --
1042-R for gentleman, cl^e to to\ra wth ggsKIL SPRAYER used for only „rtTTCir vnR SALE 78-tfc private entrance. Call 1965 Pendozi oe 1---- - ^asnon ' i> t, n.rororn HOUSE FOR oAixis
OkCHARD city lodge No. 59 
LO.O.F.
Meets every Tuesday—Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave 
N.G. — Bro. F. G. Freeman
Sec’ty — Bro. A. F. K. JamM Phone 965-R
Street. -X „ 25 hours, $950.00. R. L. Overerd,. 8^2c 298 Edmonton Ave., Penticton, B.C, ROOM kitchen, rooms, bathroom.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
Smrng. ^ f u S ^ a S S ^ S r t ^  BOOM-^BOARDJ^OR SALE-ELECTRQLUX-FuUy rieem^^^ ^
LIVING- 
dinette, 2 bed 
large glassed-in 
small basement
82-Tfc leman. Close to town. Phone KWl-Ll reconditioned. Including all atoch- ( ^ )  on large lot. 985-tfc
LICraiCED ELEC?ERICAL C e ­ ments. Phone 1060-L-
1*HE INVISIBLE hlENDER^  TOACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS. W A N T E DProtect your good clothing ^  hav- W
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult_________
TO
' 79-tf strawberries, raspberries, loganber-
________ __ __ _ ries, grapes. Four blocks from post
R EN T SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURB— office Owner leaving town. Apply
ReaUy SAVE! Buy your new ches- 1375 Bertram St,
Mrs. March at “Mandels’ 
nard Ave.
518 Ber- ruptuRED?—SPRING, A<mr WANTED TO RENT—Small modem terfield here . . . Dayra^rte_C^- ELAhlu- ^------- ---- 1,-u. well chairs, etc. OR LET US RE- —
Phone 238-R-l.
, 84-3P
85-tfc or”y u ‘trus^ ^  SrSS^nari^^^n?cW ldS^”i^^  ^ MOTlE^YOUR OU) CHEST^- lOT FOR SALE-Next to new teiv
—  R Wimte &Co X tR ^ v ite  f l ^  reident’ Can supply l^al FIELD AND GOOD a“ “‘ An^
DAPPER” V— N ^ . A^ ’w r ^  invitation is ex- Office bn Rosemead Ave. Apply^ 625Touiusre!
“D ap p e?^^^  Okanagan’s most puvSTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 1476 Water St Phone 334.
famous postcard. Now selling eve^- 0^3 *^  gand finish, interior and BUSINESS MAN FROM be convinced
where. Remember "Dapper’ . 85-tfc ferior stucco. Sidewalks, cement mnm nnH hoard in a-m
85-lp tended to all, come up, see oim Roweliffe -Ave, 
riock. compare prices, and you wiU — ----:
83-3p
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380 ^
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute HaU.
Sec’y: R- Blakeborough, Ph. 186
t ri r st cre. sia ai^ England desires roo  a d b r  i  OKANAGAN UPHOLS’TERING Co. WRLETT AND W ^ETT _
»»■ »»■  P'.'^.M y P ^ i l i e .  242, LawrMlc. Ave. - WINFIEtD. B.C. ^
WANTED TO BENT-Ho.B._tor
guns BOUGHT AND SOLD! 
Rifle ammunition and 52 shells 
available at
1615 Pendozi St
FISHING TACKLE FOR DAD!
Remember Dad on Sunday 
Remembcyr the place to stop is 
TREADGOLD SPORTING qOODS 
on Pendozi St, 84-2c
TT ,  WRINGER ROLLS! R T--^ iise T  makes. Scott
_.x . Phone 164,P-kTi- Citv Park Worte Phone 164, , 86-tfr s ^^^^ial' mO DE^  HOUSES, oneO-K BOAT HOUSE —. Liw distance of town. WiU take ----------------------- ----- fumishei.
Special. Rates for Fishermen^ of home and garfen. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  oNE^THREeJ ^ E  'TOACT with
Write Box 817, Kelowna Coiner. ■ ----- —-----^---- -—— good house, hot and cold water.
B ; R  O . E lk s
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
ELKS’ HALL 
Lawrence Ave.
(’Tackle if desired)
k n i g h t s  o f  PYTHIAS
PAGE NINE
I T n
Drugs
Cosmetics
Kodaks
Stationery
Phone 7 3
“ PR ESC R IPT iO N
SPECIAUSTS”
* 6 o * U ti Q am A i *
W . R . TREN CH  LT D .
289 Bernard Avenue
G i f t  S u g g e st io n s  
fo r F a th e r
o n  H i s  D a y ,  S u n d a y ,  J u n e  2 0
Y A R D L E Y  o f  L O N D O N
5 l  u x u r i o u s  
Y a r d l e v  P r o d u c t s
LAVENDER 
SHAVING BOWL
AFTER SHAVING 
LOTION . . . .
i n v i s i b l e  t a l c
$1.25
$1.00
$1.00
These are the preferred shav­
ing aids of gentlemen who 
know the value of a smartly 
groomed h x c .
Also Lentheric, Ascot, Seaforth and Gaylord Men’s
Preparations.
GIVE HIM a REMINGTON or SCHICK ELECTRIC
SHAVER . .  The gift that lasts for years.
See our window display for many more suggestions for
Father’s Day.
WORM CAPSULES
for cats, dogs, foxes
FLEA POWDER— , 
with D.D.T. .......
PET AID With 
COD LIVER OIL .....
HMO
Complete Selection of
F A T H E R ’S  D A Y  
C A R D S
now on display.
If o i  quick first a id ..
MND-flID
Iadhesive bandages
•••It .
and
3 0 <
GLORinES HAIR 
LEAVES NO OUlliNO 
SOAP HIM
3 Sizes—
30tf 50^
YO U R SECRET IS  SAFE^
M A C L E A N S
T O O T H  P A S T E
POLAROID & COL'OBAR 
SUN GLASSES
UfMf
3 0 c " ”’ 5 0 c
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S
PHO NE
__  73
W .R . TRENCH Ltd Kelofvmaa c .
lawn MOWERS! 
Precision Ground, an exceUent job
85-lc JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
drive-in dine in Your CAR at 
HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi St- 
Open every night except Thursday. 
^ S H  ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Cj^ee.eo-tfe
Ughts, fruit enough for own use. 
One acre of this place in good 
busines location. Fine place for 
chickens. Price $4,000. Near Woods 
l^ke ■ ■ -ONE ^CELLENT NEW STORE
______________ _______________  . with fine Uving quarters-  ^ .
B^room Home in or neap Kelowna, good out buUdings. Somp stock and t EN ACRES LAITO, reveral hund- 
for a period of approximately six equipment, included in t^price of red feet water^nt. Four acres
n“ WA14TED TO RENT—by quiet mid-
TREADCKJLD SPO 82-’nc die aged couple, 3or 4 room i^ur- ATTRACTIVE 17 ACRE
h»».. C d  tBdmls. ^ l y  md
a good crop. Ailso three acres of po-
OkanaganLodge No.27 lowna Courier, 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays 
Orange Hall
b u s i n e s s
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
WANTED—^PAR’TY TO INVESTup to $10,000 in established buste^. 
Investment secured.^  
on investment. Apply Box
PICTURE NETS
l o c a l  f l o o d
FUND $104
A painting done by Miss Dukes,
Box 8|g, Kelowna Courier.RmEHNS MAIL ORDHB ___________________________„ _______ __
WANTED TO RENT-Modem 3 - tatoes. Modern five room house ^d8 exposures primeo
A Sn.ENT PABTNI® S S 'V lM
V>X<615SC 1VX..XX - 8 pm. to invest $3,000 to a for the relief of flobd vlctbm The
Secretary, Jack Mayor lim. This in a good picture was orighiaUy ra^cMoto-—  «en chance to put your money m a e Rotary and Gyro Clubs.investment. A conservative tiy ai me ^Phone 250.
-r Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
Mx-itried Couples
L O x ^ N S
WITHOUT ENDORSERS 
At Niagara Finance Company there’s 
a special loan plan
Any rail of 6 or
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c monthsfrom SephlTNear s^oi^cr $14,()o6.(W, one
and return postage 3e. ©n bus route. Reliable tenants. WUl ceptional value. Early possession.
mail ORDER ONLY pay rent to advance if r^utoed. _
Reprints 4# each P.O. Box 1558 Also interested in buying lakeshore TWO VERY CHOICE
for married
in mixed fruit. Modern house, outr 
buildings. On main highway, lo­
cated on south end Woods Lake.
S-TO ,oS\t eS»i»''S^’ G.S’f S  Bomomo i/ws.
SAHre-SA'VS- GUMMMO j5 5  ^  ^  32’ A ^ B A W  I.AN15 TriU. p ri-
done to aU types of sawx ------ . . ■ ■ ' -  NEW DUPLEX IN SOUTH END of ate water ri^ts. Chrap
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SO dETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 816 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each monUi 
Women’s Institute HaU. Glenn 
Ave.. Please note new location 
and time.
paying invest ent.  conseroMive W w  their tickets
estimate of returns, $1W P®5x®°2^ at noon while on the same evening 
If sincerely interested. write_ ^  "h^tr draw.
803, Kelowna Courier.
cofiples. No endorsers are required |.ork guaranteed. For best re- VERY URGENTLY NEEDim! 3 ot xj-hig ig a good home and a Make your own o r^ a rd  h o ^
and you can get your money with- , Johnson at 764 Cawston 4 room house with bath by  ^KeUy revenue to addition. Large close to main highway. S w m i r a a
out fuss, promptly, and privately. .  • mtfr Douglas salesman, wife imd five- g^^ more groimd can *>^sccur- Woods Lake, close t O - ^ m h i g ^ a ^
You can have up to 24 months to ' ; ---------------- ------  month old baby. Phone 48-R or call ^  ....  .. ....... ....... . $8,950.00 Most of above property is l o r o ^
----------- ------- "  -• ------— ------- -----  • '•* — .-7— 84-3c s o u th  end of Woods Lake near Wm-
field. Let WUlett and WiUett show
you this property.
repay. And your life is insured at FUR ^TORAGE at l i ^  Ethel SL upstairs,
no extra cost. v • Store your Fu» at MANDEB’S!
N I A G A R A
married, 
or
FINANOi'wiS^-Y’ SaiTED S S ? ^  w i
JOHNSON &  TA'YLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
.61 B .a ,. B.66. 
and PendosL Kelowna Phone 811. nard Ave.
78-7p
f o b  DEfTINCTIVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
Phone 4-L4; Hours: 3 to 6-pi.^ 
OIRce Lakeshore Garage. 85-lp
KELOW,*4A BEBEKAH LODGE 
Na 38
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 pm. at toe 
Orange HaJL
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rec. Sec.. Mrs. Elsie BcrchtoltoBox 348
t e a c h e r  PIANO
MRS. L. GORDON! L,T.CJO. 
Studio at .
STOLTZ MUSIC STORE
1623 Pendozi Street85-12p
receive offer
Alderman Jack Horn was req i^
M ^p the Gyros held their draw.
------ An Interesting sidelight was that
p. Acland was guest speaker at 
toe Gyro Club and was,a«jtett^to 
draw toe winning, ticket for too 
picture. He did — his o ^ l  
land immediately stated be wouM 
Uke to return toe picture ^ o r ^ *  
toer raffling by C . was done and another $50 was m - 
Z d , ^  picture^up to toe hands of His Worahlp
Mayor Hughes-Games. ^
Miss Dukes' gift of a picture itet-
ted by council to investigate rolling ted the fund ^
h a y ^  toe. Ellison akiport site, land’s e e n n o t ^  J n  x e t ^ f  g  ^  
Monday night City Fathers receiv- picture after wtoton^t Added $50 
cd an offer of $25 for the hay. of the amount to too-Yund
/
F A C E  TEN
I B I ' ' :
iim t
'■
’¥¥!;''V*..^-.''V. IT.':.-, .■,[, ■ ¥■Sifijifjiit'’
. I ;
wm
C i t y  P a r k  i s  C l o s e d  
T o  A H  B a U  G a i n e s
The Oty iPwie hm  t»en cltHsed to 
all aoUMIl «ad tiesctMiU i^mca un- 
IJI iurOmr nottee- A lai*e porUcHti 
^  AtM«tfc Oval and otb«r parts of 
tb0  tm k  tarn ttbmOjr under water, 
and more lloading Is expected a* 
Lake Okanaean ccnttlnues to rl^  
unrelentlasalir.
Anomie««ment of the bam was 
niade yest^ wday afternoon after 
Kelowna Athletic Bound Table of­
ficials. playeround cuitodlan  ^ con­
ferred with civic officials and made 
a tour 'of the park.
They also inspected Hccrcatlon 
Park (Exhibition grounds) and 
found the Kelowna Elks Club had 
mode condderable progress with 
the baseball diamond. Some work 
needs to be done but It Is expect­
ed to have the diamond ready for 
use by this week-end.
Provision la also being made. It 
is understood, for softtwdl games 
to be played In Becrcirtlon Park, 
soil rtay IskcrMme 
Barricades have been put up kt 
Oi® Harvey Ave. entrance to Tbe 
City Park and the whole scmlh end 
is closed off to'traffic.
lb© sports ban docs not apply 
to box lacrosse. Grounds inside the 
box are wet and soggy in spots, but 
the playing surface is still appar- 
; cntly unaffected by the climbing 
lake level.How long that condition would 
last, boxla officials would not ha­
zard to guess. Planking has been 
laid down Iron^  the main gate to 
the bleachers and low spots on the 
ground filled with gravel, in pre- 
paxailon for tomorrow night’s game 
Salmon Arm.
BRUINS M l^  
SAUnON ARM  
FRIDAYJIIGHT
Local Boxla T eam  H a s  Chance 
to  M ove In to  F ir s t  P lace T ie  
W ith  V >nto«
Fast stepping Kelowna Bruins 
will have a chance to move Into 
a tie for first place with Vernon 
in the Interior Lacroese Asjwcla- 
tlon (senior B) standing when they 
battle here tomorrow night with 
the Salmon Arm Aces, in the cm- 
ly scheduled game for that night.
With two successive wins to their
1018, bui no trace of him can bo 
found.Should the Esmeralda sink or 
break away, her fate will have to 
bo dccldid by the Department of 
Transport officials.
GRITS PLAN 
CONVENTION 
IN AUGUST
P arley  W ill Be T h ird  C alled 
B y  L iberal P a rty  Since Con­
federation
OTTAWA (CP) — The National 
Liberal convention meeting hero In 
August to choose a new leader sucr 
ceedlng Prime hlinistcr Mackenzie 
King, will be the third since con­
federation. The first was in June, 
1893, and the second in August, 1010, 
both in Ottawa.
Wilfred Lauricr was the undis­
puted national leader when the 1803 
convention was held. He had been 
chosen in 1887 by a party caucus 
comprising Liberal ipcmbers of par­
liament and Liberal senators. Pur­
pose of the convention was to define 
the party platform and, more im­
portant, to rally the forces of Liber­
alism for the next general election 
which did not come \mtll 1890.
The convention proved an impos­
ing demonstration of the political 
strength of the party. Canada then 
had 7 provinces and Liberal gov­
ernments were in power in five of 
them. Quebec was Conservative. In 
Bi itlsh Columbia, at that time,, gov­
ernments were not organized on 
party lines.
Premier Oliver Mowkt of Ontario 
was the chairman and on the plat­
form as vice-chairman were Pre­
miers W. S. Fielding of Nova Scotia, 
Z' Fred Peters of Prince Edward Is­
land and A. G. Blair of New Bnms- 
- wick; Clifford Slftohrattorney-gen- 
eral for Manitoba, was vice-chair­
man for that province. British Co­
lumbia had no vice-chairman; and 
H. G. Joly De Xotbiniere, former 
. premier, represented Quebw.
Keynote Speech
The keynote speech Was delivered 
by Mr. Laurier,. later Sir Wilfred, 
and Sir Richard Cartright delivered 
a stinging attack on the government 
of Sir John Thompson, A series of 
resolutions provided the planks of a 
platform which was to carry_ the 
party to victory. . The leadership of 
Ml". Laurier was unanimously en­
dorsed.
When Sir Wilfred’s health began 
to fail in 1918, he started plans for 
a national convention to choose his 
successor. This was a departure 
from the time-honored custom in 
both parties of selecting a national 
leader by caucus. The Conservt- 
tives did not folow the example of 
the Liberals imtil the 1927 conven­
tion in Winnipeg chose the late Vis­
count Bennett. ~  - T— - ^  -  y —
Sir Wilfred died before the con­
vention was called and D. D. Mac­
kenzie, member for Cape Brecon 
who was Liberal house leader, is­
sued the call. The convention was 
organized by Charles Murphy who 
later became a minister and ta sen- 
• ator.
The convention assembled Aug. 5.' 
1919, the same day of the month as
convention in 1919 had a voting 
•trength of 949. thi-H year’s 1,^0.
The 1919 convention chose W, L. 
Mackenzie King as leader, and ho 
has held the post ever since. It was 
a wide open election with the result 
in doubt lintll the final vote.
Premiers G. H. Murray of Novo 
Scotia and Lomer Gouin of Quebec 
were joint choirmcn of that gather- 
ing and Andrew Haydon, later a 
senator, was general secretary. From 
time to time Rodolphe Lcmlcux of 
Quebec, Hartley D. Dew r^t of On­
tario and Senator R. Dandurand of 
Quebec were octing chairmen.
Five Nominated
Five were nominated for the lead­
ership; Alexander Smith of Ottawa, 
Mr. King, Di D. Mackenzie, Georgw 
P. Graham of Brockville ahd W. S, 
Fielding. Mr. King. Mr, Graham 
and Mr. Fielding had been In the 
cabinet of Sir Wilfred Laurier.
Mr. Smith said he recognized his 
nomination was a courtesy and re- 
tir(;d before voting began. After the 
second ballot, Mr. Graham and Mr. 
Mackenzie also retired. The final 
vote was 470 for Mr. JfiinB and 438 
for Mr. Finding who made the se­
lection unanimous.
The convention also drew up a 
platform which has been a cause of 
controversy for years, the Conserva­
tives accusing Mr. King of failing to 
bring it into effect and Mr. King 
declaring that he had charted the 
Liberal party course in the direction 
the convention mapped out even if 
it was not possible to fulfil every 
promise the party made.
Mr. King found no reason in the 
years that followed to call another 
convention. His lead irship has never 
been challenged and any advice he 
required on party policy from the 
rank and“flle has been available 
from annual meetings of the Na­
tional Liberal Convention.
VICTORIA HAS 
MYSTERY SHIP
VICTORIA—(CP)—At anchor in 
the inner harbor here is the fish­
ing vessel Esmeralda, and .how it 
got there and who owns it are 
mysteries to shipping officials.
Through rain and "shine for sevr 
eral seasons the orphan craft, fight- . 
ing a losihg battle with marine 
growth and her housing rotting 
with age, has remained at anchor.
Canadian customs officials and 
the port harbor warden know no­
thing of the vessel. She is not re­
gistered at any port across Canada.
Her name is clearly seen from 
the dock, but there are no visible 
identification letters or number 
combinations, -All that could be learned was 
that she was first named'Esme. The 
name was <dianged to Esmeralda 
about 18 years ago. She was origin^  
ally owned by Capt. Johim Robert 
Vyvyan, engaged in the vmol 
trade- between Australia and Eng­
land for 50 years. ^It is believed that Capt. Vyvyan 
came to Victoria from England to , 
retire sometime between 1914 and
THE KELOWHA COUEIEE
cradit. Boy Pimter’a arew wlU be rgi|in|DjD ^ A f  1  ]E%r
m t to tt l I l M y B l  f  jflU U yKiltheir only other meethig, at Sal- _ _ xxie vrawvxikWw mow Arm <m Maty SB, the Ace* CUY|||1^Y n | T p | Y  Q
fmhKmred Bruins 1 U r i J u 3
Bruins have made great gtridca f l lA l f l ?  A W A D IIC !
Bine® then and local obwervera pro- I  A l t  P. A f f  A n y y ^  
diet a victory for their hometown *  ^  a a v v f
boys- —— ,
In Tuetday nl^it’a game. Act*  T W  W cat^nk 
fioundeied before the vislUng S tuden ts  W in  P rizes m  E*- 
Vernon Tlgcra and wenlT under IS- guy C om petition
3. (Kelowna has already beaten ‘  ------
Vernon 12-8.) At Arao^r^g. the Okanagan Vidley high
Eagles came from behind Tuesday gdiool students wen prizes in the 
night and turned back Kamloops accent ’T3.C. Producta Job Study" 
Royal Klippcra 12-®. computitlon, according to word re-
Leaguo standings arc; ceived this week, 9,000 entries
iir T A were received, and they represent- W, L. F. /V. FIS. gypfy school district in the pro-
Vernon ... -....>...... 3 1 39 27 0 vlnce. Tbe competition was spon-
Armstrang ............ 2  2  40 44 4 sored by the B.C. Producta wid In-
KELOWNA ..........  2 2 15 34 4 dustrial Bureau of the Vancouver
ICamloops ............ 2 3 i t  48 .4 Board of Trade.
Salmon Arm .......  2 3 f l  45 4 Okanagan wirmcra were: Doreen
Next games: Salmon Arm at Ke- Broadhead, Wwtbank h l^  school, 
lowna, June ' 18; Armstrong at who won third prize bursa^ or 
Vernon and Kamloops at Kelowna. $25 for her c s ^  on Frtot F a m -  
june 22 Ing in the Okanagan’’; Peter Ro-
immchidc, Wwdhwak high aclmol 
amikmK. who toc^ wtood ptima 
burwrry of W  tor an artteto o» 
"Machbo Shell Vbundrtos and 
Sbfct Metal Shepi In the Okana­
gan Vidley”: ana Ian O. D«*Bri*- 
*y, Penticton high schord, who 
won find prlne bntMUry of $75 fw 
an tmay on "Orchard Work,**
The cnlrie* were in the form of 
esmys, and of Job atudiea of voca­
tional opportunities in a odlectcd 
induatry. The B.C. Producta Bur­
eau auiplled the text ccverhig ap­
proximately 30 industrial of tbe 
province which can be expected to 
provide profitable employment for 
B.C. men and women, boys and 
girls.
AU winners of first prize burssr- 
Ics are cUifiblc for Brnird of Trade 
Pacific National Kzblbltloa grand 
award of $200 bursary for voca-. 
tional training after graduation.
About 35 per cent of tea drunk 
In the united States is brewed In 
ten bags.
Uso of oil paint, not metallic.
THURSDAY. JUNE 17. HMS
when nriSnhddng radlalora during swlsi as imnilattCTt end red u ^ U»e 
home Ktotalik point elfihtnigr of the heeling eyatom.
y i B u m i r  
n m e s s s
W a tc h  fo r th e  S ign  o f th e  C o m e t !
F a s t ,  E fficien t, C o u rteo u s  
D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
P h o n e 85 5 3 3 4  M ill A v e .
j^ fli-jesehef Yowr favorites are here el SAFEWAY
A T  M O M B Y ~ S A V I N 6  P R I t B S !
NdUnre com es tibxough in  grand style a t  this season o f th e  year. Eadh day  ^m ore o f  
your fovorite vegetables and fru its a re  arriving a t  Safew ay. O ur buyers go righ t into  
th e  grow ing areas, ru sh  the'*pick*’ o f th e crops to  o u r sto res, l^ime is  w e d  and need- 
less coste elim inated. You reap  a  h arvest of savings along w ith e x tra  good eating.
Prices effective
June 17tb, 18tb and 19th Tomatoes
4-oz. ^  forJELLO PUDDINGS pw,
JELLO JELUES 4 ^ 0 . p^, 3 27c
BISCUITS Peek Freans, 8-oz. pkg. ........ 37C
SARDINES King Oscar, 4-oz. tin ........  2 ^ G
PLUM JAM Aylmer, 48-oz. can . 67c
PANCAKE FLOUR 57c
J ^ R U N E S s u g a r i p e ,  la rg e ..... 4... 2-lb. pkg. 39c
POPPING CORN 5-oz. cello pkg. lOc
. '■ ' • ■
C a n a e d ^ F o o d s  M
RED PLUMS
Hothouse No., 1 ............... .. lb. 45c
Green firm heads.................. -........ ... lb. 7c
Tender heads ..
New imported .. 10 lbs. 49c
Green Onions —  7c
Asparagus Tender stalks ..........4..... .—..'lb. 23c
Beets Local, large bunch -------------------------- 10c
SEALERS
W ID E  M O U T H  
P IN T S , $ 1  4 0
per dozen ..........
SEALERS
W ID E  M O U T H
Q U A R T S ; ^ 1
per dozen-—-;--—-—
SEALERS
J E W E L
Q U A R T S ;
per dozen..... A * v v
Monica,' Choice, 
20-oz. c a n .......
WHOLE APRICOTS
J P E A O F I E S  A.M.B., Choice, 20-oz. 28c 
PEAS Stokley’s fancy, ungraded, 20-oz., 24c
GREEN BEANS 15c
Tomataes Pride of Okanagan, choice 28-oz. can
19c Lemon Juice -
26c Plliajipple Juice Australian, 20-oz. can ..
Apple-Lime Juice Sun-Rype, 48-oz. can 
Tomato Juice Pride of Okanagan, 20-oz. can
B a M n g  S u p p l i e s
2 for 170 SH O RTEN IN G  j we, 1 .b 29c
190 LA R D   ^All Brands, 1-lb. carton .. 23c
B A K IN G  POW DER *^£1725
140 YEAST Royal Fast Rising ... 4 P k g s  1 5 c  
RAISINS California, 11-oz. pkg. —— 15c
B u i l d e r s
A t t e H i u m
P L A T E  G L A S S
E A C H
1 - 1 8  ^  6 6 ............................................... ?  8 . 7 5
1 - 2 4  ^  8 6 .............................................. ? 1 5 . 5 0
1 - 4 8  6 0 ............................................. . $ 2 4 . 0 0
1 - 2 0  3 8 ............ ......................  ...... ? 1 3 . 2 5
• 1 - 6 0  ^  8 6 ............................................- ? 4 2 . 0 0
1 - 1 1 8  ■ '= 8 6 ......................................... $ 8 4 . 0 0
2 - 5 4  ■ ' ' 9 2 .............................................. m 5 0
3 - 2 4 = ^ 8 6 .............................................. $ 1 6 . 7 5
2 - 3 0  • ' ' 4 0 ............................................... $  9 . 5 0
1 P R I S M  G L A S S
1 6 - 3 0 ’' 3 6 -----------  ' $ 2 . 2 5
5 - 2 0 ^ 3 6 ................................................ $ 1 . 5 0
i 5 - 1 2  X- 3 6 .............................................. 9 5 c
! U S E D  B R I C K S p e z U to n s n n a ' 2 9 . 0 0j  ■
; B e n n e t t  i t a r d w a r e  1
Telephone 1 ' Telephone 1 |
s' t ■
A p p e t i z e r s
H.P. SAUCE 8y2 oz. bottle .. 31c Westminster Tissue
RIPE OLIVES 27c TiSSUe
►ARED,
French’s, 6-oz. jar
6-oz. roll
MUSTARD 
LEMON CHEESE jar 
PEANUTS ...
Pnrex Tissue b oz ro,. 2 for 21c cornstarch srzVg i8c
H o u s e h o l d  ■ .
T -Powder, tin — 15c
3 for 30c 
26c
tPurex, per carton
Matches
lie
2 9 c
29c Wax Paper
Redbird, large boxes
Cleanser ....
Hand-e-wrap, 100 ft. roll
M£ATS OF GUARANUid OUAUTy
G uessw ork is  out. w heii you buy m eats a t  Safew ay. 
W e gu aran tee eireiy cu t ten der, ju ic y ^ o r m oney h ad ;:
Airway Coffee
Ground to Order when
you buy 16-oz. pkg.
OLD DUTCH
BLEACH Javex, 16-oz. bottle
2 23c
16c
GLASS CLEANER^^ rSe 15c
CHAMP CLEANER 2 p^g.
Johnson’s, Quarts
27c
GLO-COAT Tnhn n fi.  lalO
Brisket B®cf .... lb. 25c
i^Shoulder Roast poz^
^ S id c  Bacon /.ib pkg -
Smoked Bacon .. . lb. 35c
Jt* Bologna suced. .... - -.........
3 4  lb
MEAT
with Cheese and Macaroni
2 , 0 '
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Smoked, All Brands
.....4 3 'Pound
E v e r y d a y  V a l u e s
Palm olive Soap ; reg. cak e............ .. 80 Economy C aps; doz. ....... ............ >- 290
Lux Flakes; small pkg........ ............ 13^ Rubber Rings; pkg. ...............    70
Naptha Soap; Echo, large ..‘2 for 190 Kerr Mason Caps; per doz. . ....... 330
Carbolic Soap; Jergen’s .. 2 cakes 150 Metal Rings; zinc, doz. ...........  350
Lux Soap; reg. ca k e .................  80 Sealers, Jewel, pts., d o z ............. $1.33
Mason Lids; Kerr;*pkg...................  150 Wide Mason Caps; d o z ......... . 470
Wide Mouth Lids; Mason, pkg. .. 230 Dominion Wide Mouth Lids; doz. 250
m  M  «§ L&uII Q uanfitfos.
C anada Safeway lim ite d
t h e  m M uow m A  em m m sL W A m  m M v m
MAMED ATIIX ¥XL0W 
Balfin Bay, bctwe«n Gre«n!antl 
es4 North America, was named af­
ter William Baffln. th« pUot of an 
tmpedltion Jn 1810 which dimrver- 
cd the surroutMiing land.
WBONOEY NA9fl»
Nasturtium Is a name wrongly 
but persistently given to the two 
garden specie# Ttopaeoluro, majus 
and minus, the true nasturtium he* 
ing the common watercress.
E a s t  t o  W e s t  0 G D E H * S  R o lls  B e s t
1ST 
KCIjOWNA 
TROOP
i:ai8b^
Easy to  ro ll — 
d elig h tfu l to  sm o k e
PIPE SMOKERSI ASK FOP OGDEN'S CUT PLUG"
«trnrnf nirrpnts swirl afound tlie log houses nt Grand Forks, 
British Columbia, ns the Kootenay flooded homes ns
frti'f T>jirt nf the torren t csctipcd to flood luoiio ttrcii->towb- Flood waters
are rising over most of the Pacific Northwest.
b u s i n e s s  a n d
PRO FESSIO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
Oyam a Sl<ating Rink and Flood 
Relief Fund Benefits From Dance
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAKTEBED
FIN AN CIAL
C A M PBELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CHABTERED ACCOIJNTANT8 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
Its Radio Building Kelowna
INVESTORS SYNDICATE .OF 
CANADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 960-L3 P.O, Box 394
_ _ Tj II o„!4- dress and the lovely mdsic madeOyama Community rlall ouit- enjoyable evening and one
ably Decorated for Spring which the Oyamaites and the
Frolic many-out-of-town guests will not
_ ___ _ forget in a hurry.
OYAMA — The soring frolic, V. E. Ellison assisted in many 
spS^m^last Friday ly die Oya- ways using his office as chairman 
ma ice rink committee, proved of the rmk conunittee. 
very successful. The Community 
Hall was decorated in the form of 
a beautiful garden. Hoops in each
Mrs. J, F. Stephen and her 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Stejphen,U UCdUiUU*. j aiucu -- ----- ------- „ — - .
window were trimmed with pmk returned home last week after a 
paper rosettes, and myriads of ro- month spent in Vancouver
PUBLIC
FO R EST  EN G IN EER
settes were hung 
from the ceiling.
on streamers
Joe Schamleffel, who until re-
GORE and SLAD EN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reporfa - Income Tax 
1476 Water St Phone 208
Rcs.:'964-R and 247-R
T . A. CLA RK E,
425 Baker St, Nelson, B.C.
T^imber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and 'Administration.
GIRL GUIDES
D. H. CLA RK, B.Com.
AcbonnUng and Aadltfng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. H O R N E R ,^ .? .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
AUTO M O BILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer tor
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implmnents 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H . B R Y N JO L E S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SU N  L I F E  O F  CA NA D A
I The black curtains which made cently was mechanic at the Oya 
the background of the stage, were ma garage, has now built a shop 
dotted with pink rosettes and bows near his home and is' open for bu- 
and to finish the lovely picture, siness. 
there were large vases filled with 
pink peonies and snapdragons.
Mrs. J. F. Stephen was the con­
venor for the decorating with ^nAOC T liC T C  
large number of helpers among a A i jO IJjgS l i J
which were Mrs. N. AUingham, ■ ___
Mrs. H. , Butterworth, Mrs. K.Wynne, Mrs. G. McClure. Mrs. B. At the regular Monday meeting-Gray,-Mrs.K.-Whipple,Mrs.C.JPo^of Kelmyna^Giri iGm^^^ ^^
thecary and' Mrs. A. Trewhitt. the Scout Hall, tests were pa^ edTby Marietta Anderson, Lilhan Mac- Misses Dorothy and Valerie Ste- nnH Thelma Gagnon inj>hen .„helpAd„with_ decQrating_the
tables which were placed round the
outside walls, procee^ from passed the flre-
Ihe affair went toward the_sk^- t^ gt and Lillian MacKen-
thf ^^fnrt‘^ of°thJ^skater^® zie and Thelma Gagnon and Marythe cohort the skaterS: Mussatta, square lash; Kathleen
cLpass; Alice de Pfyf-provided by -  Oyama s orchestw health rules;
with Mrs. M. Beaton Si^jto pianist Mussatto knots
and director; IVh:. Smith, saxa- jrew recruits wiere Audrey Dol­
man and Kathleen Dirksinz. ■
A parcel lyas packed to send 
overseas. Plans for siunmer camp 
■were discussed;,. About 45 will at­
tend from Kelown  ^ with others 
fr'bm Okanagan Mission and East
meeting JUNE 15— No mcel- 
ing was held on Tuesday. Ttio time 
wa» aUotted to passing of testa at 
the assislant scout masters house. 
The result# of these tests will be 
published next week.
COURT OF HONOR — A court 
of honor was held on June 14, at 
the troop room. Dctoils of the pro­
posed summer camp were discuss­
ed. Any Scout going to camp has 
been issued with written instruc­
tions. All queries should be tokeiv 
to patrol leaders and not to the 
scoutmaster direct.
meeting JUNE 22—Providing 
tho gas shortage is over, the Ke­
lowna Yacht Club has consented to 
toko tho troop out on the lake In 
some of their boats from 7.00 p.m. 
to 9.15 pjn. This will Include a 
swim at a point up the lake, where 
the water Is fit for swimming.
Orders for this meeting arc ns
follows: , „ . «  II.Place of parade—Scout Hall, 
•pjme—0.45 p.m.; Dress — Uniform 
(bring towels and swimming cos­
tumes), No Scout wearing leather 
of the craft. Wear rubber or crepe 
of the cartf. Wear rubber or crepe 
soled shoes or you will have to go
bare foot. .Move from Scout Hall to boats— 
7.00: cruise—7.00 to 7.30; swim—7.30 
to 8.00; campfire (cocoa etc.) — 
8.00 to 8.45; cruise — 8.45 to 9.15.
If the gaa. rationing is still on 
the meeting will be at the Scout
HalL ...Patrol leaders are responsible 
that all members of their partols 
are informed of these orders.
Patrol Competition
Otters ................................... .
Eagles ........;...........................
Beavers .............................. . ••
Wolves ......................... ....... .
FEW CHANGES 
IN B.C. GAME 
REGUUTIONS
By order-in-council, the Provin­
cial Government recently passed 
regulations governing the shoot­
ing of big game and trapping of 
fur-bearing animals for the 1948-49 
seasoiL
There are few changes and these 
regulations do not include those 
governing .migratory and upland 
birds. The changes briefly are:
_il.__The shooting of_caribou.. in
the Cariboo electoral district, and 
portions df Fort CJeorge, Peace Ri­
ver and Omlneca electoral districts 
ismth of the Canadian Natifflasl 
Railway*# trana-csanttaentid line is 
prohibited.
2. The moose shooting season in
thc Carlboc^  Llllooct and i Kamloops 
electoral dlstricta has hfeen ehor- 
tened by 15 days. A similar shor­
tening has been effected for tho 
Femic. and Columbia electoral dis­
tricts. • .3. Closed scawm has been ef­
fected for mountain iheep in tho 
Pemle, Cranbrook and Oi»lumbla 
electoral districts and the waiwu 
reduced by 15 day# for the Cari­
boo and IdUooct electoral districts. 
The sliort open season pcmittcd 
last year in Ih® SlmUkameen elec­
toral district will not be permitted 
(his year.
4. A iwrtion of the Simllkameen 
electoral district open for moun­
tain. goat last year is closed this
year.
5. mm  limit few carilKittt feM 
been reduced from two to cmdo and 
for mountain dtt<»ep to on®.
CLEAN *KM UP ^
Dental authorities remind us that 
dirty teeth, as wtsU as iMfing offen­
sive, may retard our social and bu­
siness progress. For a clean amilo 
thc.v advocate legular use of tho 
tooth brush.
I
''W -
I R R I G A T K  
B E T T E R I  N E W E R I
A-M Syirtvmt ft Equlf>in«nt"^
l«i*tf fai sc{«nfif^ irrigo- 
fkm And9t«<m4
Actonfinfng f«rtn«rt «D over
I
cotnv
my in porfeble^ eltimlmim irrtgefion 
equipm ent. Yon ce n  hove th ese  Dene- 
fit* to o . It co sts  no m orel S e e  i ^ r  
Anderson-Miller d eeter Kstod berow. 
L e t him sinvey your irrigetion prob­
lems end o ffer fre e  ad v ice  end  
counsel.
PiCrUREO IS A-M COUPLER
1. U9I1I, tirono •Kwninuns cadina.
2. AvfomsUo bcUao^ and unlocUog.
3. OoeWe-ead ffoiwilily for efficiency on uneven
4. Hu aprora for oat® of ailanmont of pipe to 
coi^ tlor and provid® (tabi* bau.
5. Famous Fierce patented gadeS^
6. ParmlH moving two langtht without uaaoupung.
7. Requket no welding, bolting or riveting.
8 2" to r  tlMt.
A-M main Una valva oponar albow. Light, itrang 
aluminum casting. Savm ttaps, timal Parmlt# mov­
ing ona lataral whila others oparata. Simfdt. oaiy 
operation. Roqu'tres but ona elbow for each Ui- 
taral. Pmitive saatlng, no springs.
A-M psMrmanent I 
inom casting sim;
parmlh thorough i...,-.... .. ..... —
Abedul® control ®f wtaral fwesiv*.
irrigation valva. Light, strong ahus- 
plified with poslfiv® sealing md 
i rrigation within com(pl»>> fuOn.
g.f
IM
^ & lir  
as
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Law rence Ave. . P hone 183
Portable Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
SPOKANb. Vf ASHInGTON
1 Vs , i
L '
■ ■ ■ ■ ..m m
__ iJ
' C A L V E R T  1 6 2 2 LE MOYNE 1656
phone; K, Sproule, drums; Miss Ja­
mieson, violin and T. Muir, trum­
pet, of Vernon, They donated their 
services for the evening.
• Floor Show
A short floor show imder the dir
B EA U T Y  SALONS
T ILLIE*S  
B EA U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in aU fomui of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive'tiair-de 
PHONE - «28
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile. - Floaters * 
Agent for Confederation life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
' . OalL/XIrax\/\/A ouA/  cuavaLsa uaac vaaa - xiLfiia VwrxhoscsQjasa *w**w/h#*w^
ection of Mrs. Smith was given at Kelowna. Miss Dilys Elliott taught -------  ---- a new dance, “SeUengeris Round.”
d lA lG  FAMILY 
HAS REUNION
a t - o y a m a -
tHABM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM A N EN TS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
H. C. GUEST' I '
District Representative
MANUFACTUBERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
11.30 p.m. Ed Gallagher excelled 
himself with his singing of “ Now 
is the Hour” with Mrs. G. McClure 
and B. B^er, of Okanagan Centre 
filling in at the chorus.
A very clever and intricate ver­
sion of the “Irish Jig” done by 
John-and “Florence -Shannon -in 
Irish costiune, proved entertaining. 
dThese yonng people came to Ver­
non with their parents from Ire­
land several months ago. B. Baker OYAMA__A reunion of mem-l  er t  n  .  bers Sftoe Craig family, some of 
again brought down the house with seen each other
his well known but ever wricome 
song “All Over the Place,” and act-
whom have not seen each other 
for 40 years, took place during the
LA W YER S
B IC Y C LE R EPA IR S
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
C.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St Phone 107
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B,C.
" U u m ±*i  q i  ^  ^
ed as master nf ceremonies for the ^ Mr. ahd' Mrs. Barclay Craig and 
floor sho'w. Miss Betty Cross, of Annie Craig, of Amprior.On- 
Vernon, was toe final feat^e ^ith tgrio, and Mra G. Barnes, of Dover, 
a splradid performance of her Bus- England, all of whom motored ac-
• i, r, V ross Canada and toe U.S., and Mr. H. Butterworth was m ^arge of jjgyjjj Craig, of Calgary, all met 
table reservations and B. Cravrford graying in Kelowna and vi­
siting also with their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. Jack
and B. Potoecary acted as door­
men, for the dance.
A soft drink booth at toe end of r-r^ia^ rvunma 
the hall was looked after by J. F.
Stephen.
H
. CtXgf W* V^Jr C«AAAC««
All motored to Rock Creek on
. J * 4.U Sunday last to spend the holidayRefretomente were se^ed xn the ]vir. and Mrs. J. Craig's daugh-
Memorial Hall at midnight, wito , , crm-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
O PTOM ETRISTS
m _ i son-i ,
T* Brian Fenwick-Wilson.Whipple, Mrs. Nyffler, Mrs. G. Pat- ■
tullo, Mrs. A. Trewhitt, Mrs. G,
Potoecary.
At 2 a.m. everyone was still en
m
 ^ "'j
EVERY 20TH A HUSSAR
The word Hussars, meaning U - the Hungarian
joying themselves so toe orche_stra mpanine 20. as every 20th
ca-
D A IRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally DeUvery Phone 705
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
2686 Pendozi. St. Phone 551-B
(comer Osprey Aye.) Box 11&
----, — i- - „ husz, ea i g 20, as e er  20tconsented to play for another hall house had to furnish a man for the 
hour. The hat was passed around o^ valry corps of Matthias I of Hun- the hall and a collection of $17 was r --go
taken which was turned over to toe ® ^
Flood Relief Fund.
Formal Dresses 
The lovely setting for the dance
Because industry is organized to 
get results, it can make a large 
jiiic lu vxj contribution toward the health of
wito most of the ladies in formal the nation, health experts say.
he fame and honour which the 
eleven sons o f Charles Le Moyne, 
S ien r d e  L o n g u eu il, b estow ed  
o n  their distinguished fa th ^  is  unique in  
Canadian history. Soldiers,
explorers and colonizers, they 
. each contributed generotisly
to  Canada’s greatness. T he m ost famous 
w ere Charles, Baron de Longueuil; Jean  
Baptiste, Sieur de Bienville; and P ierre, 
Sieur d ’Iberville. Between 1670 and  1680, 
Longueuil built a house, w hich still stands 
at Lachine, Quebec—a m em orial to  a  dis* 
tinguished Cahadiah family.
aitUiiiM
_  R E C I F E  . R I N T S
D EN TISTS
DR, MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block P hone 89
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SURGICAL B EL T S
OB.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock - P hone 223
Pendoei and Lawrence Ave
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
663 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Dr. F . M. WilHarason
D E N T IS T  
1476 W a te r  S t.
PH O N E 808
SURVEYORS
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
HAGGEN & C U RRIE
B.C. LAND SUBVEYOBS
Civil and Mining llngineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave
KELOWNA
V ■
• Portable P-A  System
D.C. «r A-C. 
for aU occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - DEBT PAXXBN
VACUUM CLEAN ERS
FOB DISXINCnrrVE jo b  print­
ing t r y  COUBEEB JOB SHOP
ELEC T R O LU X
(C anada) L im ited
Factory representative 
Sales. Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1843 EUis S t
Individaal casseroles of lamb bean stew 
are good to look at and good to eat.
LA3IB BEAN STEW—^Two cups dried iim« beaxxs, 1 pound Iamb 
stew meat (cut in K Inch cubes). ^  cup flour. 3 tbs. fat. 1 cup finely cut onion, 2 ths. melter butter or shortening, 8 carrotx 
slic^ 2H tsp. salt, 14 tsp. pepper, H bay leaf; 3 cups oven-popped 
rice cereaL ”Wash beans, cover with hot water and rixnmer about 1 hour. 
Roll lamb in Hour, brown in hot fat. Add 3 cups liquid drained 
from beans, or boiling -water, a»d simmer, covered, about 14 hour. 
Add onion, carrots, beans, salt pepper and bay leaL Cook altout 
another hour. Remove bay leaL Combine rice cereal and melted 
fat. Pour stew into casserole or Individaal casseroles and top 
with buttered cereaL Brown in hot oven (450 degrees F.) aboul 
20 minutes.
Great Families Create Great Nations
E a r l y  in  th e  1 7 th  C entury , C alvert, h e a d  o f  th e  fam ous 
C a lv ert F am ily , d is tin g u ish e d  E n g ­
lish  s ta tesm an  a n d  S ecre ta ry  o f  
S tate  to  K in g  Ja m e s  I ,  fo u n d e d  
p io n e e r  c o lo n ie s  in  N e w fo u n d la n d  
a n d  M ary lan d . .
I n  th e  N e w  W o r ld  C a lv e rt’s  d e s ­
c e n d a n ts  d ra f te d  a  c o n s ti tu tio n  
w h ic h  w as th e  p a tte rn  f o r  th e  d e m o ­
c ra tic  free d o m  w e  n o w  en jo y . T h e
C alv ert id e a ls  o f  f r e e d o m  a n d  re l ig ­
io u s  to le ra n c e  w e re  p e rp e tu a te d  
d o w n  th ro u g h  th e  su c c e e d in g  g e n e r ­
a tio n s  o f  th e  C a lv e rt F am ily .
T h e  fam ily , is  th e  c o rn e r-s to n e  
u p o n  w h ic h  g re a t  n a tio n s  a re  b u ilt. 
Let e ac h  o f  u s  s tr iv e  to  p ro m o te  
w ith in  th e  g re a t  C a n a d ia n  fam ily  th e  
sam e c o n c e p ts  o f  f r e e d o m  a n d  to le r ­
an ce  p io n e e re d  by  th e  C a lv e rt 
Fam ily , th re e  h u n d re d  y e a rs  a g o .
C a lv e r t DISTILLERS (Canada) Limited 
AMHERSTBURG - ONTARI O
■[
T H B  K K l-O W M A  C O U M B R
TmmaoAV. 4umk n . i» «
W IN FIQ J) W J. 
HONORS ACTIVE 
CLUB MEMBER
WINriELI>~Mi*» Applo licit, B 
iMsalicr of the local teaching alall 
who i» leaving WlnfleM at the end 
of 1h® achool trnn, wa» honored by 
merober* of the Winfield VfomMft’a
P l I . E S
VFIth a fwwtd «f to rmm* m • 
ladUMry inwna ^ t  far fOm  or hmarmoUbk
P r . C h a a a V O i t i t m e n l
I«ditdb» WediMsaday evening o* l«»t 
week. Dttiing Ml»a Helt'a five y ^  
hero *he ha» given freely of her tJim 
in ell cominunily actlvitica and will 
b© keenly missed.
Stie served on the board of di^^ 
tors of the Institute and we« a Girl 
Guide Leader.Ihe members presented her with 
a gift and a souvenir bot^lct they 
bad made during the evening’s cn* 
tertaJnment « • •
Mr. E. Lawley. of OUver, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mm. J. Seaton for 
several days.
F A M O U S  S T I L L
Ignace Jan Fadcrcwskl, Polish 
pianist and composer, was bom in 
Podolla, and studies at Warsaw and 
Berlin. ___
"’"■■‘rfiir’...
r n f m m i  i m m  v m m  w.
U .S. Returns Caughnawaga 
Indian's Body from France
A U  CANADA RtMEMBfRS PAD
FATHERS
DAY
SUNDAY * JUNE 2 0
-CxrilEN the train puffed noUlly 
Into Adtrondak Junction, 
Caughnawaga. near Montreal, 
recently. Ptc. Peter Montour. 
21, was home.
Home from a grave In the 
war-torn soil of France to tl»c 
neaceful cemeteir In the rc- ^rvatlon where lie burled his 
forebears, comes Private Mon­
tour. hla remains In a flOK- d?^ a^ d coffin. The first Caugh- navmga Indian to have given his 
life in France and to have had his body returned to the reserva­
tion for burial. . ..private Montour was a full- blooded Iroduola Mohawk Indian 
and was a nephew of the pres ent chieftain of the reservation. 
Ml^el T. Montour. He was born In Uaughnawaga and while in fcoSlym N Y.fln 1943. Joined 
the United States Army. 30th < 
division. He was "In Franco in July. 194K and was burled there. steps were
taken to bring the tody to the
reservation for t,lnHe was burled beside nis 
father after a funeral service in the Roman Catholic Church on 
h^e reservotion. His mother ana
t)
The Late Pto. Peter Montour
, , . I/« among hit tom
three sisters llvb In Caughna- 
waga.
EAST KELOWNA 
W .I. HOLDS TEA
EAST KELOWNA—-The home of 
Mrs. M. Barwick was attractively
M EN’S W EA R 473 Bernard Avo.
MiGMnNS
.'T t ,
decorated with roses and peonies 
for the tea sponsored by the Wo­
men’s Institute last Thursday.
Owing to the wet weather, tea 
was served indoors. There was a 
large number of members and 
friends present and an enjoyable 
afternoon was spent.
The home cooking stall and fancy 
work, did a good business, also the 
ice cream. The gate prize was won 
by Mrs. B. Smith. After tea, Mrs. 
H. W. Arbuckle, of Kelowna, spoke 
on the Girl Guides camp. The pro­
ceeds will be used for the camp 
fund. • O
Friday, June 11, at the Communi­
ty Hall was the last showing for 
the s^son of the National Film 
Board pictures. There was a fair 
audience. The pictures were very 
interesting especially the Royal
Wedding film.■ • ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie are visi­
tors in Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Usselman are re- 
, ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of & daughter.
FFREB7 
THEY ARE? 
OH BOV/
^EReS 64.IN THE 
SET. POES, w trew uesi,
p l a n e s  anp s p o r t s /
OH BOV/lU. ASK MOM 
TO GET KELbOSe'S 
PEP. I WANT TO 
COLLECT TRANSFERS, 
TOO/ ^
2 Transfers
in every Package of Kell%g*s PEP
You’ll want to collect these sweU 
Transfer Pictures! There are 64 
all in full colour, in the set. Fun 
to save and trade. Fun to use. Ask 
mother to get you Kellogg* Pep. 
And Pep has such a 
toasty zesty flavoiu:]'
You’ll like it !
MORRISON
BROS.
Corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
P H O N E  389 *
S E D U C K &  
SMITH
Reid’s Corner 
P H O N E  279-R
CORNER 
SUPPLY
Cor. Raymer Av V. 
and Peridozi St.
P H O N E  S51-R2
NEWTON’S
GROCERY
Ellis St and 
Roanoke Aye.
P H O N E  881
NORMAN
APSEY
Okanagan Mission 
P H O N E  2S6-R1
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  JU N E 18th and 19th m m  BAR
O u r  P o l i c y ---------
Low Prices "  Every Day
PICNIC CUPS p . .  o M s 31c
DOT CHOCOLATE 43c
PORK *  BEANS H appyvale, 20-oz. tin  . 19c
SHORTBREAD COOKIES lb. 39c
GUM DROPS 54 lb. pkg. .. 28c
MEAT PASTES A s.o « e a  Jr “ 23c
MUSTARD Libby’s  Prepared, 6-oz. . 10c
SHREDDIES  ^ :2'”’27c
AIJL"WHEAT K ellogg’s, 8-oz. pkg. 2‘”’29c
GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE
20-oz......... 2 ‘“’ 2 5 c
TOMATO
JUICE
A ylm er, 20-oz. 1 5 c
PIN EA PPU  
JUICE
20-oz. 2  4 7 c
APPLE-UME
JUICE
Sim -Rype, 48-o*z. 2 3 c
SPORK
PREM
3 8 c
PEANUT CHILI
BUTTER SAUCE
S q u irrd ,
le -o r. -  ....  t t Av
A ylm er o r  
H e in z ............
Borden’s Chocolate
MALTED
MILK
45c
TRY COUBIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Official Returns
-■%■■ ■■■■'■" ■ .....
Following are the official election reaulta as compiltfd by 
C, H. Jackson, returning officer;
No. on
POLL No.
1 Allcnby .......u....,----....
2 Allen Grove.............
3 to fl Armstrong .....-...
7 Bcaverdcll ....... ......
8 Bear Creek .............
9 Benvoulln ...... -........
10 * Brldcsvlllo ...............
11 Cascade ........ ...... ....
12 Cawston ........... ......
13 Chcrryville ......... .
14 Coalmont ................
15 Coldstream .............
10 Copjper Mountain ....
17 Deep Creek.............
18 East Kelowna .........
10 Ellison ..... ...............
20 Endcrby North .......
21 Enderby South .......
22 Ewing’s Landing ......
23 Glcnmorc ..... ...........
24 to 28 Grand Forks ....
20 Greenwood .............
30 Grindrod ................
31 Hcdley ...................
32 Hullcar ...................
33 Hupel-Ashlon ..........
34 Knlcdcn .... .............
35 Keddteston ...........
30 Kelowna ................
37 Kelowna ..............
38 Kelowna ................
30 Kelowna ...... ..........
40 Kelowna ................
41 Kelowna ........... ....
42 Kelowna ................
43 Kelowna ................
44 Kelowna ................
45 Kelowna ...... ..........
40 Kelowna ................
47 Kelowna ................
48 Kelowna ................
49 Keremeos ...!...........
50 Larkin ...................
51 Laviiigton .............
52 and 53 Lumby..........
54 Mabel Lake ............
55 Mara .......................
50 Midway ..................
57 Naramata ................
58 Nickel Plate ...............
59 Okanagan Centre ....
60 Okanagan Falls ... .....
61 Okanagan Landing ....
62 Okanagan Mission ......
63 Oliver South West.....
64 Oliver North West ....
65 Oliver South East ...j....
66 Oliver North East ......
67 and 68 Osoyoos ..........
69 Oyama ......... .............
70 Peachland ...— ....
71 to 88 Penticton .......
89 to 92 Princeton .............
93 Rock Creek .... .
94 and 95 Rutland ..... .
96 Salmon River .......... . ..
97 Summerland East .....
98 Summerland Suburban
99 Summerland North ...
100 Summerland South .....
101 Sumrnerlahd West
102 Summerland South-East
103 ’Trinity Valley ..........
104 Tulameen ............ .
105 Vernon South-East .
106 Vernon North-West
107 Vernon North-East
108 to 118 Vernon .........
119 Westbank ....... ......
Westbridge ......
Winfield
Woodlawn ... .
Advance Poll ...........
Former Prairie Resident Finds 
Being Tug Deckhand N o  Easy Task
MAJORTITV
120
121
122
Ust Pmi-C. Ub. c c r » C J
173 14 10 m 100
21 3 6 11 5
1298 313 2^ 411 m
160 25 8fi 69 25
47 7 0 27 8
m 105 10# 218 110
147 27 11 43 10
161 32 10 05 03
167 29 39 03 24
167 11 45 87 0
68 3 21 82 11
352 120 116 0  58 4
510 41 41 292 •211
85 14 14 27 13
481 101 80 192 91
208 26 40 92 52
302 90 07 91 0
431 65 101 128 27
53 SO 2 8 22
552 124 114 170 54
787 218 135 314 90
297 60 34 140 80
$03 35 05 140 75
370 52 59 102 103
140 31 32 35 M 3
100 14 40 03 17
143 28 44 30 5
183 10 28 48 20
304 74 70 104 00
559 44. 70 280 204
481 84 107 170 03
484 114 03 177 03
157 40 28 41 0
489 113 01 176 03
164 76 33 39 37
330 124 08 73 20
345 106 81 60 25
407 107 101 130 23
511 134 106 172 38
383 115 98 94 17
351 75 45 143 68
284 115 130 205 75
298 44 79 112 33
280 58 62 04 32
622 04 138 206 68
50 14 20 14 6
154 27 24 83 58
111 26 12 42 \ 16
355 122 58 147 25
102 18 13 77 59
166 45 32 59 14
202 57 20 75 18
317 75 68 50 7
485 156 113 117 39
420 133 79 131 2
600 139 124 168 29
473 85 78 149 64
439 91 95 102 7
099 212 140 412 200
360 51 83 131 48
401 131 44 145 14
5619 1127 1153 1670 517
1336 170 162 569 407
220 41 21 1 72 31
1288 179 325 512 187
106 8 2 15 7
462 126 64 148 22
250 72 43 71 1
527 171 95 122 49
451 115 73 135 20
105 25 27 34 -7
288 78 41 93 17
39 3 3 7 4
V 67 11 13 35 22
303 49 76 108 30
353 42 70 131 61
275 38 73 61 12
3981 749 1010 1158 148
423 149 47 118 31
122 17 11 50 33
513 1 153 86 163 10
508 1 76 84 234 158
1 8 15 10 5
By ROGER PHILLIPS
With a shrill toot of the whistle, 
the tug botat “Kelowna” swung out 
from the slip at the CPR freight 
yards. 1 had Just signed on the "Ke­
lowna" as a deckhand and this was 
to bo my first trip down the much 
touted Lake Okanagan. Having 
been bom on the prairies twenty- 
two years ago, I was used to the 
wide open spaces—the prairie cov­
ered with long, waving grass, stret­
ching out as far gsghe eye could 
sec. 'Bhe mountains, the large ex­
panse of water and the abundance 
of beautiful scenery presented a dif­
ferent picture to that of the prairies.
On leaving Kelowna, bound for 
Penticton, with two borges loaded 
with freight cars, I was immediately 
set to work helping the second mate 
steer the tug which was gently cut­
ting Us way through the llght-grccn 
colored water that barely rippled 
under the quiet noon-day mm.
On cither side of us rose the low 
spruce tipped mountains. They, In 
turn, were flanked by higher moun-, 
tains capped with snow . . , snow 
that was still to melt and chide the 
ever rising Okanagan Lake.
Peachland, lying along the lake 
front, looked strikingly picturesque 
with Us little white cottages and red 
roofs. Above, rows of peach trees 
formed a neat, concise pattern along 
the sloping mountain-side.
Standing at tho wheel of the tug 
boat, I could hear the steady chug­
ging and feel the vibration caused 
by the steam-driven engine.
Rounding Squally Point, we set 
course south by south-west. Ahead 
and a little to the right lay Pentic­
ton ot the extreme sputhern tip of 
the lake.
Engine Throb
By now, I was becoming accus­
tomed to the steady throb of the 
engine. It became so much a part 
of the natural surroundings, that I 
no longer noticed it. Above, clouds 
that resembled fluffs of white cotton, 
glided along tho inverted pathways 
of the sky, finally to form a wedge
between the mountain tops and the 
sky itaclf.About an hour but of Ptentlclon, 
the second mate retired to th© 
ley” for his afternoon tea. 1 was left 
alone at the wheel. Alone and able 
to reficct on mind-created pictures 
of the past, 1 pictured myself a sec­
ond Mark ’Twain, BteadfasUy s ^ -  
ing an eighteenth-century rlverboat 
down the muddy Mississippi. My 
reflections were soon shattered, 
however, by the sudden appearance 
of the second mate. who. in sailorly 
fashion, told me to get back on 
course.Arriving at Penticton at S pm., 
I found it was no easy task In secur­
ing cables while the “Kelowna" was 
put Into tho .“slip".At six. tho supper gong rang, and 
I sat down to a healthy meal of 
roast pork topped off vdth r a ^  
pie. I soon found that although the 
skipper was boss of tho ship, ccook" 
was boss of tho "galley’’, and she 
mode her authority felt in no un­
certain terms.
. Off shift after supper, I 800>\ re­
tired to my bunk tn tho foosie. 
where the deckhands are quartered. 
Tho now soft noise of tho motor, the 
gentle rolling of tho ship ond the 
thought of another six hour shift at 
the wheel at midnight soon became 
my companions in sleep.
LEFT TO DIE 'Duties of ancient Greek mid- 
wlvcs included exposing the child 
on a hillside or temple steps if tho 
family did not want to keep it.
Counties in Denmark are subdi­
vided Into 1,300 parishes, each ad­
ministered by a parish council.
WOOD FOR SALE
Inunedlate Delivery^
Any Lengthl ^
K EN A K EN  f u e l  Co.
Phono 1031 04-tfc
GRAND TOTAL- .......... . -.138439 | 7953 J 7495 112§38
Total vote including 149 spoiled loallots—^ 28,286.t 
Percentage who voted—73.5%.
Jones’ Majority over Bennett—4,885.
Jones’ Majority over Chambers—5,343.
V Jones poUed 45.38% of the vote.
Bennett polled 28.13% of the vote.
Chambers polled 26.49% of the vote.
AQUATIC
F r e e  S w i m
16-dz. tin  ..
BARREL DERBY 
'TO AID B.C. 
FLOOD FUND
$200 P rize  W ill b e  A w arded 
Individual W ho Subm its the 
Closest Tim e
A barrel derby will be the Ke­
lowna Elk Club’s method of rais­
ing. extra funds to help rehabili­
tate B.C.’s flood victims.An aluminum barrel will be re­
leased in Mission Creek at the Ca- 
sorso Bridge at 1 pm July 14. TOe 
one who comes closest to naming 
the time it takes the barrel to 
reach, the Mission bridge on toe 
Lakeshore Road will win *toe $200 
first prize. , .Prizes are also planned for nm- 
ners-up. Net proceeds will be turn­
ed over to toe B.C. Flood Emergen­
cy Ftmd.• If this barrel sweep proves suc­
cessful, the Elks may make it an 
annual affair, with proceeds label­
led for charitable purposes.
TWO LECTURES 
WILL BE GIVEN 
AT SCOUT HALL
Two mass meetings, sponsored by 
the Evangelical United Bretoeren 
will be held at toe Scout Hall this 
Sunday. At 3 o’clock, the topic 
“Russia,” will be discussed, while 
at 7 ^  pjn., “ The ‘World’s Great 
Catastrophe,” is toe title of toe ad­dress. Jimmie Beskin wil be song 
. leader and soloist. ,
Messages on world topics mo 
scripture prophecy by the 
guest speaker. Dr. N. C. Beskm, 
have been attracting large congre­
gations nightly at toe Evangelical 
United Bretoeren Church, Richter 
Street, and toe co-operation of du- 
ferent fimdamentalist groups hM 
contributed to the success of this 
series of lectures.
rific new song hits. ,
Showing along*with this picture 
are the B.C. flood pictures releas­
ed through “toe Paramount News.*
I ■ wish to enrol in the Aquatic Swim Classes: -
Name ........... ........... -....................... . A g e ............
I (can) (cannot) swim ............
If Swimmer, state distance in yards ......................
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrolment. ,
ENROLMENT TAKEN COMMENCING
JULY 2“d at the Aquatic
In case of accident or injury received duri..g swim 
■ class^, fforn any cause whatsoever, I  agree to^ absolve 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association from any blame or 
financial responsibility.
' State whether Applicant, Parent, or Guardian.
Signature . 85-3c
W e are  neighbors, you know —^ y b e  n o t of 
th e  nex t door varie ty , b u t citizens in  th e  fastest 
grow ing  com m unity  in  Canada.
W e’ve been  in  tow n  fo r a  lo n g  tim e n o w -  
w atched  th e  com m im ity g row  a n d  our rep u ta tio n  
w ith  it. O ld  tim ers n a tu ra lly  tak e  ad v an tage  of 
o u r build ing service. O ur prices ^ e  reasonable. 
O u r new er friends a re  rap id ly  becom ing o ld  tim ers.
T h a t’s w hy  you, too, can  b rin g  y o u r build ing  
problem s to  u s  w ith  com plete confidence. D rop in  
an y  tim e an d  le t’s  g e t acquainted.
LATEST WORLD 
NEWS
over GKOV every 
TU ESD A Y, 
TH URSD AY, 
SATURDAY
1.00 P.M.
MOVIE
*It’s been a long time coming, but 
now that it’s here, it has proved 
worth waiting for, ^With “Mother Wore Tights, 
Twentieth Century-Fox has brok­
en through toe icy tinsd a n d ^ y  
stereotype of toe “show world” as 
Hollywood has been prone to pre­
sent it, and has gone strai^t to 
its heart to bring toe first true, in­
timate story of toe people who 
made the show business. . .The picture which opened yester­
day at toe Empress Theatre,, has been filmed in Technicolor and stars 
Betty Grable, introduces a ^  sensa­
tional new screen personality in 
Dan Dailey, and has a score of ter-
THE FAMOUS
LINE
F L E X S T O N E  H E X A G O N A L  
S H I N G L E S
The O N LY Asbestos Base Shingle made 
to withstand the heat of /the O kana^n:
sun. Attractive colors available for im­
mediate delivery or pick-up.
C E D A R G R A I N  A S B E S T O S  
S I D I N G  S H I N G L E S
They last a life-time and are an econom­
ical sidewall covering. They improve -with 
age and have all the beauty of grained 
wood.
S E M I  a n d  F U L - T H I K  J O H N S -  
M A N V I L L E  R O C K  W O O L
The insulation that means D O LLARS  
in your pocket . . . for years to come.
T H E S E  P R O D U C T S  A V A IL A B L E  
O N L Y  I n  K E L O W N A  A N D  
D IS T R IC T  FR O M  US.
__ E stim ates W ith  N o O bligation —
STONEBORD is the versatile wallboard.
Superior of all gypsum wall coverings. 
Pre-sized to take almost any type of de­
corating, and has the novel recessed edge 
to give a, fine finished joint * treatment. 
Then there’s STO N ELATH , the gypsum 
lath board that ensures the perfect bond
» . with ......
W ES T E R N  H A R D W A LL P L A ST ER .
Drop in and let us show you how econ­
omically you can use these products.
STONEBORD and STO N ELA TH  are
WESTERN GYPSUM
Handled Exclusively in Kelowna 
and District by us.
n>e Kelowna Sawmill
248 B ernard  Ave. 
“A N A D EQ U A TE
P h one  221
S E R V IC E  F O R  a  g r o w i n g  C O M M U N IT Y ”
TUVRSDAY, ju n k  17, 19*»
fTAMAM ABtmiOlNKJI .Tbe naiM «.bori,glnea wa»
««y applied by Bottum and Gr«fc 
writer# to a tritw which occiplcd 
the district of Latinum in Italy.
WMX PAK» IN MABtllMI®
Th© hl^c*t average wage for 
tu rn  help la Canada la paid in 
New Brunswick. ________
EAST KELOWNA 
W X  DONATES 
TO FLOOD FUND
INSUUTE
NOW!
Keep Coo! in Summer 
SAVE 307o
'  In Foel NcJit Beaaon
ROCK WOOJL 
in s u l a t io n
PncunraUcaily Installed by 
Latest Method and Skilled 
Workmen.
Let US Estimate Your 
Requirements.
No Obligation to Buy.
B.C. INSULATION  
LTD .
Phono Mr, B. James at 766.82-tfc
STOP! STOCK UP!
with a supply of this smooth cleqns 
ing powder and dishcloths. 
LOOK for this grand bargain at 
your local ifrocer.
EAST KELOWNA — Tlic East 
Kelowna Women'* Instltulo held Us 
regular monthly meeting on Tues­
day last In the Community Hall. 
There were fourteen member# pre- 
»«at.Mrs. B. Evans, U»e president, 
was in the chair; minutes were 
read and -adopted and a satisfac­
tory treasurer's report was presen­
ted. .  ^ ,The president who had been pi- 
cctcd aa delegate to the Vancou­
ver convention, was unable to at­
tend owing to travel dlfllcuUies. A 
letter was read from the Conquer 
Cancer Campaign secretary thank­
ing the members for their dona- 
Uon. „A cheque was sent to the B.C. 
Flood Fund, and a letter was read 
from Mrs. Field, of the WiJlan In­
stitute, Lctchwoijh, England, than­
king the members for a parcel of 
food, which had arrived safely.
Mrs Field said "you have no Idea 
how much pleasure wo had open­
ing the parcel. We were like a 
swarm of bees and It was no easy 
task deciding how to divide the 
I contents. Finally we listed the con­
tents and drew for them and ev­
eryone was highly satisfied.’’ There 
was a can of fruit, which she said 
Is difficult to get In England.
As this was the last iqccting un­
til the fall, it was decided to send 
another parcel to the WiUan Instl- 
tute.The Christmas bazaar was dis­
cussed. but no definite action was
j  1. ,1.Aftemon tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. J. Bauer and Mrs. 
P. Stankov. • « •
The East Kelowna Girl Guides, 
with -Mrs. H. Hev/iett, spent an en­
joyable day last Monday when 
they visited lb* ranch of Mr. and 
: Mrs. Jackson, of Oyama.
CHOICE OF MATERIAL
In early times fish hooks were 
made of stone, bronze, copper, and 
■ sometimes shell.
Hadrian’s Wall, in northern En­
gland was built by the Romans as 
xa protection against the Caledon- 
g ian tribes, about 122 A.D.
week diiwlaiined ilaWUty for th® 
damage done to property near El- 
li« Creek. W. Jacquea, a 
owner, in a letter to eouncjl, imint- 
ed out the damage already done, 
and brought up the question of re­
compense. Council instructed tho 
derk to inform him that the City 
of l^ cniicton assume# no responsi- 
bitity and Is not legally liable for 
such damage. However stetw will 
be taken to prevent any recur­
rence.
REX> CROSS BLOOD DONOR 
clinic will visit Penticton next Au­
gust.
Meat i» the basla of man’s diet.
It contains more calories, protein, 
phosphorous, iron and copper toan 
most common foods, it rates higli In
vitamin content, ----- --------   ^ . .
Nutritionists bcUevo consumers ly , cups broken noodles 
should know different meat cuts by 1 tablespoon chopped parsley
name. If homcmakem understand Fry the salt pork in a heavy pan
and flavor:
Braised %’«al a ^  Neadlea
I'# lb. salt pork, finely diced
ly . lbs. veal breast, cut In IH In.
pieces
2 tabu spoons flour 
l;,i teaspoons salt 
2 cups water 
cup diced’ celery 
2 tablcspons chopped onion
in
tier cut* are.
1. Brown meat 
fa t
2. Add seasoninga — and Just 
enough liquid to cover bottom of 
pan.
3. Cover tightly and cook slow­
ly tlU meat is tender.
4. If liquid evaporate#, add
more.
Cooking potatoes and other vege- 
tabka in with, the meat gives thejn 
good n»cat flavor. Your family will
meats according to 
they could serve more of thb nu-
------- tritous food and save many dol-
A FORMER PENTICTON liotel lar# In their food budgets, 
manager, Charles Hugh Price, died together two kinds of "know
in Vancouver recently. Ho was ma- i,ow”—liow to shop for thriftier 
nagor of the Three Gables hotel ^uts and how to cook them. Then 
for several years. you’ve a double clue for making
P firiC T O N ^O N T R IB ^ by' moist heat is "brals-
to the entertainment world, Crea meat is usually serv-
n r^^aist ^  liquid in which it la cook-the Hood condltloi  ^ in B.C Last saving all the flavor and nutrl-
week, the show closed ® tion which might cook out of theVancouver and was loaded on to .
15 railway cars. However tho cam
price and quality, how to.prepare um if ^ ’idw* brown and crisp. Add ium a kindlier eye on
tenderness, veal which has bcN?n sprinkled wUh when tliey vo added meat llavor.ai.i;,. — M ___ t_____  A <flour, and brown. Add salt and w a-____
ter and simmer until tender. Add STABTEO YOUNQ 
celery, chopped onion and noodles. Thomas Gainsborough, painter of 
Cover and cook until noodles arc the famous "Bluo Boy," had sket- 
tender. Serve, sprinkled with ched almost every tree and coU ^ 
chopped parsley. Yield: 6 servings, around hla homo by tho tlmo ho 
General rules for braising thrlt- was 10._______ •
|a u t o -b u s -t r u c k -t r a i l e r  & t r a c t o r  s p r i n g s
Major F. Moulton. Salvation Army, counts a dead man’s gift
TEBE S W E E T E S T  EOVBi;
rpHIS Is tho story of an 80-ycar- 
old Montreal Negro who 
loved children and who trans­
lated his love Into a milk bottle 
paclced full of pennies and silver 
and the odd dollar bill to be used 
for their welfare.
Thomas Sample died In tho 
Old People’s Homo In Monti^ recently. At his bedside during 
his last illness was a pint milk 
bottle packed to tho brim with 
coins.
"For the kids," he told S. R. 
Vardon, superintendent of the
Institution, before ho died—and 
tho official promptly turned tho 
bottle over to the Salvation. 
i Army for Its children’s fund.
Not much to this story, you 
think? Well. Thomatf Sample had 
been filling tho milk bottle with coins from his sconty earnings 
for tho past 42 years. Each tlmo 
It was full tho proceods woro sent to some children’s welfare 
organizatlou antj tho task of fill­
ing It began anew.And tho punch line? Thomas 
Sample could never love kids of 
his ovra for ho lived and died a 
bachelor. ^ Do he loved them aU!
are stranded in the coast dty. It 
will likely be a month before tho 
show returns to Penticton.
TRUSTEES OF SUMMERLAND 
School District Inst week approved 
the extraordinary expenditure of 
$104,350 to renovate the elementary 
school, purchase of the W. C. Kel­
ley property on Granvlllo street 
for the proposed|,junior-senlor high 
school and to provide equipment 
for the elementary school.
FLOOD FUND 
AT WINFIELD 
TOTALS m 5
WINFIELD — The Flood Relief 
Committee convened by T. D. O. 
Duggan and assisted by J. McCou- 
brey, A. Arnold, P; Swan, L. Smith, 
W. Brodie and Mrs. Lodge report 
$805 collected to Monday of this 
week.
Here’s a recipe using incgpcnsivo 
cuts—and giving rich food value
P E N D O Z I
T A X I
PH O N E 934-L2
2401—3rd S T R E E T  S.E. CALGARY, A LTA .
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
lns«plation on f  he
PENTICTON RATEPAYERS will 
go to the polls on June 22 to re­
gister their response to council’s 
request for the provision of $530,000 
to implement a comprehensive 
program of puljlic works. Voters 
wiU be required to express their 
opinion on six by-laws four of 
which embrace the borrowing of 
new money, the other two% authori­
zing the diverdqn. of funefe previ­
ously raised by the same means.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement, of Ke­
lowna, are staying with Mrs. E. Cle­
ment for the summer months.• • •
Mrs. Qually, of Claresholm, Alta., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Len 
Shearer, Lakeshore Inn.
--------- Mr. and Mrs. John Green, recent
nection. At the time foreman E. arrivals from Engknd. havejake^  ^
Kercher was at the meeting and uP residence Winfield and are 
the two of them "had It out” in occ^ ipying the former hoi:^ of Mr. 
lusty phrases. Mr. Haddrell has and Mrs. Wes. Stewart, -nus pro- 
two-eight-acre lots and claimed he Perty which was origmally the J. 
was not getting water in sufficientquantity. Mr. Kercher, on the. other by C. Horner, Kel w
hand, was cotivinced he was get- na. * * *
Mr Rob Stewart
went back and fort^ EventuaUy, days last week at Keremeos wherepeace was to some-extent restored die-was_engaged m „a^ sisting m_ the
and the reeve appointed Council- spraying operaitona in, that district
■ fielU iw X
Chroma cm*
lumlnoui dill, Incibloe. .
a
M A R V I N
Marvin—since 1850 the faohlon masterpiece ot 
Swiss craftsmen I Now all Mar\ in watches ere 
iti« magnetic. Automatic and waterproof models have 
"Incabloc" 4»way ihockproofing, too. ’fhero’s'k 
Marvin masterpiece for every pockotbook. Ask your 
dealer to show you his comolete Marvin range.
Udlei' ly.Jawct modal. 
rocic cry«t*l.......S34.75
L E A D I N G  J E W E L L E R S  F E A T U R E
M A R V I N  W A T C H E S
The four bv-laws calling for bor- aiui lue iceve 7 :“rowing of new funds cover a wide lors Wilson and Bentley to ^ e  the with the helicopter. 
program of premsyaent road con- service box and to work out a so- 
struction, to cost $180,000; exten- lution.
sion of the new sewerage system at •——
a cost of $100,000, this extension penTICTON SCORED one for 
involving the section from the .Ripley’s “BeReve it or not" last 
lakeshore to Westminster Avenue; week.
the modernizing and reepnstru  ^ John Leir of the Penticton Saw- 
tion of the local ®l®ctric light aM ^niRs Co., telephoned J. D. McMynn 
power ^ s te m , at a cost of $125,0TO; of t^e West Kootenay Power and 
and a by-law to provide $125,OW Light Co. that a pole not far from 
for permanent work on the Pen- smoking, and that
fcsulatioh on the farm is a  sound investment that will
increase profits and  comfort for you year after year. 
Donnacona Insulating Board can  b e  quickly 
and  economically installed in  every  kind of farm  building; 
Donnacona protects against extrem e tem perature 
changes^ providing warm er buildings in  winter, •
cooler buildings in  sum m er—•increasing tha 
productivity of your domestic livestock.
Donnacona Insulating B oard is  also excellent 
for providing cold rooms for storage an d  milk cooling.
Write or call us for further information on  how you can
quickly and economically insulate your house and  « 
farm buildings.
ticton creek channel.
The other two bylaws seek vot­
ers’ authorization to divert $217,000
previously borrowed imder by-law _ _____ ______
732 for school purposes* and the caU,""aithou '^suspecting the trou 
balance of funds borrowed under was loc2ilized. Arriving at th<
the miU _ was _  
occasi/onal flashes were coming 
from it.
Mr. McMynn and'Andy McKay, 
W.KP.L. lineman, answered the
the 1945 roads by-law.
The current school program calls 
for the city to provide $193,133.10
ble’  l ili . i i   e 
scene they found the pole in ques­
tion one of those leading to the. 
Department of Transport radiol n v  lu **»**/v* * * • # . v*. **w***.i#j»—-
tovyards the cost of an extensive station at South Penticton.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
program of alterations and new 
buildings to help cope with the 
ever-increasing scltanl population. By-law 732, pas^d in 1945," author­
ized the borrowing of $217,000 fora 
new high school. This project was 
not proceeded with as rising costs 
of construction between the tirne 
the money was borrowed and esti­
mates for the new school were ^ re­
ceived resulted in a
1054 E llis  St.
(Ju st N orth  of the  S tation)
HEADQUARTERS
K E L O W N A
where the funds on hand were in 
suffleient to permit the school dis­
trict to carry on.
Since funds/ borrowed for one 
purpose may not be used for any 
P hone  757 other piurpose without the express 
authorization of the voters, the mo­
ney has been idle in the bank for 
three years, and has now reached 
the total of $238,032.14. Of this 
amount voters will he asked on 
Jpne 22 to authorize the use of 
$193,133.10. It is emphasized that: 
ho«new debt is created by this pro­
cedure.
«The same position is revealed m 
connection with the $73,000 1945
roads by-lawi
There is. in this source, a balance 
of $15,846.04, which, if voters ap­
prove the new by-law on June 22, 
will be 'devoted to work on West- 
‘minster Avenue, Martin Street, and 
the Back Bench road. Again it is 
pointed out that this does not con­
stitute any new borrowing.
PENTICTON AIRPORT has been 
the main connecting link between 
the interior of B.C. and Vancou­
ver during the past two and a half, 
weeks, In that period, both TCA 
and CPA could and did maintain 
contact with the prairies and Eas­
tern Canada without touching Pen­
ticton. but aU traffic, both freight 
and passenger, destined for the 
Okanagan VaUey, was routed 
through the southern city. The 
most recent large movement of 
passengers through the airport 
-took place a week ago Sunday 
when 175 mainline raUway pas­
sengers were flown out in CPA 
charter aircraft. Many of this 
group were British immigrants, 
who recently landed from the 
Aquitania.
PENTICTON COUNCIL wiU 
spend $8,000 for lumber which will 
be used for the erection of blea­
chers in preparation for the Peach 
Festival.
As $peed in clearing trouble is 
essential, Mr. McKay climbed the 
pole, finding a bird’s nest on top 
of it on fire. But this was not the 
origin^ 'cause of the trouble.
When he came down he brought, 
the lifeless body of a cat. The fe- 
Rne had been electrocuted after 
were re- climbing the pole in search of a
rfWion “leal of young nestlings, its body siuiaiiun_QTiH cpHini? thecausing the arcing and setting the 
nest on fire.
VA L L E Y  H A R D W A R E  and W O O D  W O R K S
2924 Pendozi Street (South)
Immediate Delivery on
SCREEN DOORS
and
WINDOWS
PHONE 176 .
VA L L E Y  H A R D W A R E  and  W O O D  W O R K S
(P are  Bros.)
C^ust watdi the family scramble for this 
savory treat! A Speef foaf^ dressed up in 
spicy cloves and candied glaze. It's deli- 
dousl Thrifty too— and easy to  prepare. 
G et several tins o f delicious Bums Speef 
a t  your grocei^s today,;
BURNS & CO. LIMITED 
nONEER MEAT PACKERS OF CANADA
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pendozi S t. K elow na
U S E  O U R  B U D G E T  P L A N
THE SUMMERLAND assessor, 
Roy Angus, reigned his post last 
week following a dispute over ex­
tra hours of work and car allow­
ance. Following discussion, he was 
awarded a $150 aUowance, his re­
signation accepted, and plans were 
made for the appointment of a new 
assessor.
GREAT UNITED 
MASS MEETING
Sunday, 3  p.in.
A T  T H E
YOUR FRIENDLY g o o d >*Ve a r  DEALER
T:.-' ®-o AT SUamtERLAND. irrigatiOT
P hone  7 /0  services r®" sometimes cause hard 
feelings, but they rarely get to the 
point In the counefl meetings 
where one hehrs an irate grower 
and the water foreman employ 
terms such as “liar." But that is 
what happened last week when 
.  Frank Haddrdl appeared before 
'J council to iirotest over the service 
he -gets from his irrigation con-
H a U
S U B JE C T ;
RUSSIA
IN  P R O P H E C Y , IN  H IS T O R Y , IN  W O R L D  E V E N T S
< •
W ill w e have w ar w ith  R ussia? I f  so, how  soon? H o w  long
will it last? , Who will win? ^
DR. M YERS (Radio’s Lutheran Hour) Says;
“1952 is the deadline.”-
D R . I^ Y M O N D  B. F O S D IC K  (P res. R ockefeller Found.)
“To many ears comes the  sound of the triumph of
doom. T im e is  short.” .
D R . N IC H O L A S  M U R R A Y  B U T L E R  (P res., Colum bia
University); “The end cannot be far distant.”
H . G. W E L L S : “T he w prld  is  a t  the  end  of its  te th e r . .  .
Everything, we call life is dose at hand.”
Gen. D O U G LA S M cA r t h u r  ; “W e h a d  our la s t chance.”
G O V . E A R L E  O F  P E N N S Y L V A N IA , U.S.A., say s ;
“A t leas t 90% of a ll A m ericans liv ing w ill be  killed 
in  live years b y  atom ic bom bs.”
FU N D A M EN TA LIST CH U RCH ES O F T H E  C IT Y  CO-OPERATING
(A n  o ther services a t  th e  Evangelical U nited  B re th ren  Church, 1352 R ich te r S t.)
WHAT
S U N D A Y : 7.30 p.m .: “T H E  G R E A T  C A T A S T R O P H E ”
I ^ E R  AND SOLOIST DON’T MISS THESE 2 SERMONS
PAOE FOUKTEEN
THE KEIUOWNA COUEIEE
Tfumsi>AY, jinsns
W h i t e  I r i s h  L i n e n  f o r  B r i d e ’ s  T a b l e
MANY PARTIES 
BEING PLANNED 
BEFORE DANCE
Several cocktail partiea have 
been arrajnged prior to the anoual 
dance of tho Kelowna Rcglatcrea 
Nurseo’ Aasoclatlon being held at 
the Aquatic tonight 
Mr. and Mr*. H- D. Tlrueman 
have invited 10 gucata to their 
home, Glenwood Avenue. After the 
dance. Mra. Tnicman and Miaa Ma­
rian (Bunty) Davies, president, will
Out-of-town guests for tho Hoo­
per-Curls wedding__  on Saturday in
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blcw- 
ctt. Mr. and Mrs. T. Charity and 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Charity, all of 
West Sunmnerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Spalding. Westbank; Mr. and
n Uj m ; ju j co .....  Mrs. B. O. Cooper, Salmon Arm,
entertain at coffee, at Mrs. True- Gordon McClure. MaureenrWcitnft TUTrfi r!tirtls.mnn’a home.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Fairburn, 
Harvey Avenue, have Invited 10 
friends In foe drinks and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Stevenson and Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Hampson, have each in­
vited a dozen to their respective 
homes. _ ^Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. gSrunette 
have asked eight friends in, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. TP. Wnlrod another 
eight, while tho Jim Lyons will al-
Misa Baibara Scacco, of OrovUlc, 
is spending several weeks wlU» 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Pendo-
. . .
Morgaret Pritchard, daugh­
ter of Mm. M. E. G. Pritchard, of 
Westbank, has return from the Un­
iversity of B.C., where sh6 is in 
first year arts, and j)lans to go in
( 0 ^
nOOPiXl—CURTS
whldi waa osatored with pecmlfa 
and dalstca. Servers were IRmna 
Ainjdey, Flora, Audrey and BcUy- 
Ann Brown, Maureen McClure. 
Betty Preston and I..ols Wllnwn,
Telegraiaa from Mrs, J. Ruther­
ford, Vancouver, John and Joyce 
Lang, Greentord, England, ICay and 
Ted Oleave, Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Laidlaw, Penticton, were read 
by Ian Hooper.
For her golng-away outOt the 
bride wore a turquoise miron cloth 
suit with flared skirt and nipped 
in double-breasted Jacket, with 
wide collar and brown mohair bon­
net and brown accewories. Her 
corsage was of pink roses. She 
presented her bouquet to Mrs, Tom 
Black, of Rose Avenue, who was
SHOE REPAIRS
We are liow looited at 
Ave. East, at St Paul St
wiw”aimS*'hV ouUoMo^ Mli« Jem Brjdon, d»u8hmr oI. . .  Mr and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, Pendo- *m*j»*.7 Al
 ^mS  Edward Jackson_ left hy zl, j s  *r’« *^ *^*Westbatik. and Lloyi
 A large wedding held at me Fim celebrating her 45th wedding onni United Church Saturday, Juno 12, 
nt 3 p.m. was that nt which Rev 
M. W. Lees offllcatcd nt 
ony
iC ^ rZ F E W F
m iU  PAINS
B Y  R U B B I N G  I N
r tir r lM o  by Mrk B.y BcUm. Abbott Slmyl.
her father, was gowned in white 
slipper satin, the tlght-flttlng _bo-
80 be cocktail hosts. Dr, and Helen will return to Kelowna via 
Mrs. Stanley Underhill will enter- Penticton, 
tain 24 guests at their home on Ab­
bott Street; and Mr. and Mr& Fred 
Thompson will also entertain pri­
or to the dance.
T
h e  bridal party at a small home wedding aits down to a beauhfi^ 
set table .in which every loved tradition is observed. The cloth is In *  
linen in a dramatic new rose-pattcmed damask, aU ^nmenng wmte ui 
candlelight; tho bride’a cake, wreathed with white lilac, has the place of 
honor; and the flower decoration is a breath-taking arrangement of pure 
white tnlioa and lilac*.
plane for Victoria on Wednesday toria. gucid ot and Mrs. 
to attend me graduation of Miss Sedgman, Doncaster^  Drive,
Helen Jackson, from Victoria Nor- , .  c,
mal School, on Thursday, After vl- Wt. DaymTohioRitlnc friends in Vancouver over rived last week from uayion, vmio,
,lS‘J”Sc;k-cnd, Mm, Jackmn abd X 'S ? ,” miSSfe " ^ " a T  ;iWVi.iart ncckllnS had
?% a?raf pS S  toiaSo • ^" Ed- »ant idilrrlag and palal.polnt aulT, 
mna a S t  r f fa m j“ ravelling via A S
Mr and Mm. C. E. Mnnalov,. S u S y , ,  Ibnnemcc, Teaas nnd to thn bnek,
S e ’^ n ? ' glSJe'd^atoelr^w S S . «" L?  T  too broldered viu held to place
home it 2275 Speer St, Kelevmo, to
engagement Mrs. Edson was formerly Lorna
Mr. and Mra G.^R. Wlncott. of Barrat. ,  , .
S ^ b e r S e r d . ^ ^ ^ ^  . Mr. and Peter ^rgenl. re-
Marguerite to Mr. George John turned on Sunday Irom a 
At the annual friendship tea, Bogress, eldest son of Mra. Bogress, fliUng^ bomce.” witii'^ neck
h e ld  by me Women’s FederaUon of of KeloWna, r C a lg a S  Hne had W  puffed sleeves and
the United Church in mo Church and the late Mr, G. N. Bogrera. RuMlck. m cag ly ^ ^ g__ ^as fitted to a bouffant skirt, A
Hall. June 0. guests were welcora- The wc^ng ^  broUier an d ^istSSa^^  bustle was caught up wim yellow. . . . . .  rb TVS 2.30 p.m. in St. Thomas An- ^nl^ bromer ana Qo^ers. Her Colonial bouquet was
l^m ey S r S k  a n d K L  of white peonies and pink rose-
Mrs. Alwyn WeddeU left by AclcS^ ; a S  at Ktabasket on the buds, with blue streamers.
versaty.
v»«» "■ /—  After their wedding trip tho cou-, a a eera- pj  ^ Patterson Avenue,uniting I^rna Annl_o_ Curts, _^________
Mr. Don Boomo has left for Van­
couver after spending tho past few 
days wim his parents, Mr. ond
bert Curta estbank. and Lloyd 
Wilson Hooper, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Hooper^
FRIENDSHIP TEA 
BIG SUCCESS
by a bandeau of velvet organge- 
blossoms. Her two-strand pcml 
necklace was a gift of tho ^oom. 
Her cascade bouquet was of pink 
rosebuda ., ,mio bride’s • mald-of-honor was 
Miss Nancy Lemon whose ^ s s  
was of yellow taffeta. Tho tlgM-
S p o n so red  b y  th e  L a d ie s  o£ th e  R o y a l P u rp le
SATURDAY, JUNE 19^
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S T im e ; 2 .00  p.m .
84-2C
cd by Mrs, M. W. Lees, Mrs. D. M. ^— -av.-;,-; —
Perley, Mrs. R. Comer and Mrs. giican Church, Chilliwack. 
T F. McWilliams, president, • • *
"a social committee was in charge
MRS. F. POSTHL 
OWNS CABINS
□□NT SAY 
SAY
M9 GAVIN5
of o'raMgementa and each of l3  p^^e' on"'Monday for Victoria. Big Bend Highw^ they visited Mr. 
circles provided two serviteurs. A where she attended the graduMion and Mrs. John^  Chapman, 
color scheme of pink, yellow and of her daughter, Jane, from Nor- irinronr.. Mnrohv and her
;,blto »ee eerried out to l ^ e .  mal Sebeol. , , r S  K  toSr hem;
' T e f T S W u S ^ U T S ;  Mm. Ellmbeto Curtto 0. Swmi- ^
ist, played during the tea hour, age, Dorset, who is pending the visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dow . 
Members of Miss Mary Pratten s summer with her husband in. Vlc- 
class provided dance numbers, toria, is at present a guest of Mr.
A highland filng was done by 30 and Mrs. Tom Black, Rose Avenue,
Miss Mary Bull accompanied by 
Miss Ruth Innis and Miss Shirley 
Willis, left by car on 'Tuesday to 
spend a fortnight in the Cariboo.
Mrs. Charlotte Innis is spending 
a week at the Willow Inn while her
Mrs. Frances Postill advised The a li n o ou a x m ji wau
Courier last week that she and not girls. Sandra kOUs and Lyrni Feist Kelowna. Mr. Black is her brother.
Mrs. A. Wright is the owner of the did an Irish Jig and Tap Dancing nwPostill Tourist Cabins. was done by BUly Drinkwater and Miss Elizabeth Middleton, R^.,
At a City Council meeting the Barry Crawford. “Seann Tnubhas accompanied by Miss Erna K^rtz, 
week before, the City Fathers turn- was done by 17 girts. Skipping ex- left on Saturday by plane for Van- „ " " " VcT nn hniidavsed down an application in writing ercises were given by 13 members couver, where they wiU spjm^  ^daughter Ruth i^s  ^ ^
from Mrs. Wright for city water and sword dance by ^  gnrk. Cos- their holidays. Mik  Mdmeton wiU _ . g Baillle of Copper
service at me Postill cabins just tumes werb beautifully made and also visit friends in^  Victoria. .n«-5Sia^ l' wit^ S ’daughti.
Mito Vivian H^ltoy. E Jl, who ^ o ? S ? 'h S S y to f  r^Ko^wna
■‘K " t o t a l  said a "Mm, August" " ’'” “ '1 --------^------- 1----- l u f  Ipoto a yoar on'toa numlng
has entered into an agreement for it was at the home of her parents of the ^elov^ General Hos^  Elhs Lodg^ .  i   m l         i n
sale with her for the purchase of ^r. and Mra E. R. Wilby, Marshall pital, is pending hohdays with her
TT/\«r TVTrc WTiciht 30 “ oin*#T inYoi*- T)St*31!l'tS 111 vSHCOUVCr*
M!GAVIH'5^BREAD
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
me cabins. How l^s. rig  ap­
pears in the picture is a complete 
mystery_ to_ _heri_she„dertared.___
Mrs. Mary Badley, Mrs. C. Gurr 
and Mrs. Bert Knox flew to Nanai­
mo to attend the Provincial Con­
vention of the Canadian Legion W. 
A, Jime 13-16. They were guests 
at the Malapina Hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. J. K, Campbell _en- 
tertained informallySt., that Donna entertained i^of- parents in VancouvCT. pcucnutM _______ ____mally at garden tea on Sunday, „  McClvmont, five”on Tuesday when they invit ----
S r K  Scott, who has spent, from onJMond^fo Street
the past two weeks visiting Valerie spend  ^ Jb Mac-James and her parents, Mr. and mont’s gran^ther,^. H u^
Mrs. P. G. James, Royal Ave., left donald, at Green Gables, Okana-
for her home at the coast on Tues- gan Mission. ^  '
day.
Miss Noreen Ireland and Miss 
Sheila Johnston,, of Calgary, arriv­
ed at the Willow Inn on Monday, 
where they plan to. spend a fort- 
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Rankine, with night’s holiday^   ^ ^
S ^ T o ^ S ’ and^  Mrt Misf Anne Aitkens has been
vef iakb, on a. fishing trip. Uy cottage on J^be lakeshore.* • • , Harrisoiv^ nd. IMiss Ruth PoUaro,
Mr and M ra G. W. Rudge, of who are bn holidays from their
Kamloons are spending a short ho- training at the Vancouver Gener-
T i M ^ d T j ^ s .  a l - H o s p m /^ e J ^ S i A e ^ ..
Wallv Meikle has returned from Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lin^ay, 
Ontario to spend the summer wim St., with Mr. -and Mrs. Andrew 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lindsay, Jr., and Jack Lindsay, _ of 
A Meikle Mr. Meikle has com- New Westminster, returned to the 
plet^ S s 's S n  “ y^r econom^ ^^  last week after  ^spending
at western University, London. He few days with^kfc. and Mrs. C.vD. 
will spend {he summer months in Dowle.^ Mr. and Mrs. ^nds^, Sr., 
the’ offices of Carruthers & Meikle. are making a trip to Winnipeg
headdress was a coronet of bronze 
mohair and white flowers.
Miss Una Smith, as bridesmaid, 
wore coral taffeta with round 
neckline nnd three rows of pleat­
ing and puffed sleeves. The bodice 
fitted to a bouffant skirt with 
three-tiered bustle. A bandeau of 
white velvet flowers formed her 
head dress, and her Colonial bou­
quet was similar fo that of the 
maid-of-honor. v..„■ iMr. Ian Hooper acted as his bro­
ther’s best man and ushers were 
Mr Don Peters and Vaughan Hoo­
per. Pink and white peonies ami 
pink daisies were used in decorat­
ing, by friends: and the pews Were 
marked by white bows and red 
roses. ’The Day of Golden Prom­
ise” by Bernard Hamblen was 
sung by Phyllis Trenwith.At a reception at the Willow
ja pueix ii  Inn, Mrs. at an after- helped in receiving the guests. TJic 
bride’s mom'er had chosen a rose
.wool_-suit, with black-iraxlqr^ ^
trimmed with fcink daisies and 
black accessories. Her corsage was
, I
R e s i s t s  W e a r  a n d  W e a t h e r
F L O O R ,  P O R C H  
& D A D O  E N A M E L
m m
/ /
Especially made for OUTSIDE V/OOD 
SURPACES such as porch floors, stcjps, 
doors, railings, bannisters, shutters, trim, 
etc. Resists foot traffic and dcstrartivo sun, 
wind, rain, sleet and ?now. Holds it? color. 
Durtple shades.
FLOOB,  POBCH 
& dado ENAMEL
S o ld  b y
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332  E l l is  S t .  P h o n e  65 4
A
UmigiV c»L.Vsi<i?tav**v»w» ---- ^of tea roses sand pink corimowers.
Mrs. Hooper was dressed m 
white shantung, back buttoning 
with deep scalloped peplum. Her 
sailor hat was white with navy ana 
white plaid ribbon. Tea rpses and 
_ blue cornflowers formed her cor-
merland, toasted the bride, and me 
grOom replied. The brMesiiMids 
were toasted by Mr. E. J. Crawford 
and Ian Hooper repUed. _ _ ,
Mrs. Jean Lemon and Wes. 
Smith presided at the tea table
S O M E T H I N G  N E W !
BY
Carnation
<^roie.ForflavorandmIn?# ^
economy’
^ ‘^ ■ “ “ "Cotopany.ld:,
e>‘pt-m.TbKDM
or ^^couveir.
Cowp*.
IDA BAILEY A lU N
The chef was busily creaming a 
mixture in a bowL 
“Madame, this is what 1 caU a 
great economy," he said. ' 
“What do you mean?” 1 asked.
‘T mean the extenaon of the but­
ter as you have suggested, to make 
one pound of butter spread as far as 
two. I hope all the homemakers 
wiU take advantage of this.”
Sweets Not the Soliitilon " 
What with high prices, few home- 
m^ers can afford to buy enough 
butter. Jellies and Jams are not 
the entire solutibn, for they are 
not alternates for butter or mar­
garine; they are substitutes, and 
definite sweets, and their use dur­
ing the meal as spreads for bread 
often sates the appetite of chil­
dren and adolescenia so that they 
fail to eat other essential fooda 
“From the point of view of taste,;’ 
observed the chef, “there Is noth­
ing like butter to use as a spread 
for bread or the seasoning of vege- 
tablea" Extended Sutter
Place a pound of butter in a large 
bowl (or use % lb. of each), cut 
in 8 piecea Let stand at room 
temperature until quite soft (Do 
not melt It) Then, with egg beater 
or electric mixer, beat in Va tsp. 
salt. & light cream or undiluted 
irradiated evaporated milk, and 1 
envelope plain granulated gelatine 
softened in % c. light cream or
evaporated milk, and melted over 
hot water. Add the liquid % c. at 
a time. Beat Until mixture is thor­
oughly' blended and the milk does 
not separate. Pack into a dish, 
cover and chill. Keep In the re­
frigerator. ' .
This "spread” wiR keep a week 
under refrigeration, and may be 
used oh, bread, griddle* cakes, 
waffles, baked potatoes, for season*, 
tog vegetables, eggs and soups, to 
cake irosttogs, and for sweet and 
savory saucea It caimot be used, 
for ftying or shortening. When 
e^xtended" in this way, it must be 
kept' in mind that the finished 
spread bas a smaller vitamin con­
tent than regulation butter. And 
fewer calories, too.
Pork Chops Baked With Apples
Select any kind of pork chops 
Dust with salt, pepper and a little 
sage. Then roU to fine dry,bread 
crumbs, and place, nearly touching, 
to an oUed drtpptog pan. Put half 
a small cored, unperted apple on 
each chop, and top with a few 
grains sugar, a little butter, or 
savory (at Place to a hot oven 400 
P, for 15 min, or until crumbs be­
gin to brown. Then reduce heat 
to 350 F. Pour % c. water or cider 
into pan, and continue to bake until 
chops are tender, the apples cooked 
through, and crumbs are browned, 
about 30 tnih. Baste apples oc­
casionally with pan drippinga
F I N E C H IN A
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
1459 Tallis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.G.
' t  Nabob Green Label and Nabob De Lose are *11 
available for those who enloy these pleating blends.
Rrst with women who Anowj
MAN'S WORLD
V. C. Melvin Sc6tt and L. Svlin- 
son, of Vancouver, are guests at El­
dorado Anna■ ' • • •
Mr. Gary Robinson returned to 
Kelowna last week having spent 
the past two months at Canun 
T,aire, Cartboo. He plans to spend 
the summer in Kelowna.
Hapry Dowle, of Detroit, hfi*. 
left last week for his home, after 
spending two months with his. br<^  
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Dowle.• • • •.
Ken Campbell is expected home 
tomorrow from Toronto where he 
has spent the past year studymg 
with Guerrero at the Royal Con­
servatory of Music. He will sp^d 
the summer with his parents, Mr. 
and Mra J. K. Ctempbell, Abbott 
Street
Mr. Jack Gordon and Sir. Robert 
Hayman returned last week from 
Saskatoon, where they rdprestoj^ 
Kelowna at the 12th bi-annual Ca­
nadian XtCgion Dominion Conven­
tion. Mr. Gordon is president of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Legion.
p&[spB c^ riHtD
\um'\ o o m  nsp
“ 'u.bV vM DOb.i • ■<;;« 'G,,',;; B ( ■
(irs flrfi quolltyO Most women who know 
real mayonnaise from just salad dresdng 
dioose Best F o ^ l
1^8  the top-sdHng real mayonnaise—ilie 
perfect, efoufi/e-wA/ppeef blend of the fresh­
est eggs, added fresh egg yolks, fresh salad 
-oil, p^ id vinegar and choice sjMces. Smoothest 
nourishment on anybody’s table!
B e s t  F o o d s
r e ^
i m i i i s e
a e u i y j & !
/ ^ t t e p o r  ^ n / f r s  a  S J e m T i^ A P  /
vatasotrtl ™ __
jo e d O S t W  m  HERE 
Hne SOME \  THEY «|*PI I- TPAigHgS.\. oh boy/
WHERE 
DOYDUGET 
THEM?
M mioos's PEP. 
there's 2 F ees
IM EVERY 
9P£Ht‘G t. JaOHBOr/fOUgE^
2  Transfers
fa eveiy Packase of KeffoaK's PEP
You’ll want to collect these swell 
Transter Piemtes! There axe 64 
all in frill colour, io die set. Fun 
to save and trade. Fan to use. Ask 
mother t o y o n  Kellogg’s  Pep. 
And Pep has such a,^ «iiffif*i..^  
toasty aesty flavour!
Youll like it!
<fi -•*«> '-rM«M2>.'W't
t h e  k k e o w n a  c o u r i e r
THURSDAY. JUNE 17. 1918
SHOWER HONORS 
JU N E BRIDE
A roiiw:ell»MOU» ihower Cor p)r- 
na Curt*, who#* mardago to Ooyd 
Hoopor took place Saturday. June 
12, was held at the home of Mrs. 
Tom Black. Rose Avenue. Tuesday, 
wiren Mis» Nancy Lemon was c»-
hcffltcsa. ,Among those Invited to honor the 
bride-elect were Mrs. Jack Adam 
and her mother-in-law. Mrs. Ja«k 
Adam, Sr., of Didsbu .^
Mrs. Albert Curts. Mrs. C«wge 
Anderson. Mrs. Ktoncth Curtly 
Swanage. England; Mrs. A. H. 
Hooper, Mrs. Richard Johnstone, 
Mrs. Jean Lemon, Mrs. Margaret 
Ix)ckc. Mrs. Heinte Lindahl. Bto. 
Max Jenkins. Mrs. Clarence Mc­
Leod. Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. BUI 
Wcstic and Mrs. Margaret Jane 
Wilson, grandmother of the groom.
l i l P K K P ^
FOOI-HAPPY 
widi ICE-MIIIT
QBkk bdp tot Tiled.
121? S d ! ? ^ I I  N  3^0# —  4 o*. tcooowi
JM —fl.OO.
Tasty mealo ara 
nuioRlH planned 
with KofherCornad 
“Beef Loof at band
l o c a l  COUPLE 
CELEBRATE 45TH
a n n iv e r s a r y
At the back of a beautiful gar­
den of honeysuckle and ri^s. 
"Dhucraig," Rose Avenue, Mrs. 
Tom Black was hoeing In the l»- 
lato patch, in the blazing sun. She 
stopped and leaned on her hoc in 
the sliadc of trees planted pT 
huidaand 33 years ago. and told how 
they had celebrated tb^r j^th 
wedding anniversary on Saturday 
by attending the wedding of 
Curts. Westbank girl, who had liv­
ed with them four yean. Mrs. 
Black was touched by the bride s 
gesture in giving the 
her and later placed it on her sis­
ter’s grave. , ,Annie Louden, bora In Flfc^rc. 
Scotland, married Tom Black, of 
St Andrew, in Strathkincss, 45 
years ago. In 1911, Mr. Black came 
to K<ilowno, and his wife, accom­
panied by her sister. Mm Jeon Le­
mon and her UnY Jean
and Cathy, Joined him to 1013. 
othcr Bister, the late Mrs. Rolwrt 
Brechin, had already made her 
homo in Kelowna. The Blacks have 
seen many changes in Jhe Rose 
Avenue 'district, where once theirs 
was the only house.Their home is named after a fa­
mous rock at St. Andrew, Dhu­
craig, which combines the names of 
Mr. Block’s grandparens, Dhu- 
mcanihg black, and Craig, meaning 
rock. ________  “
MUSIC EXAMINER 
COMING HERE
Teachers and candidates have 
been informed that the examiner 
for the Associated Board of the 
Royal Schools of Music assigiKto to 
the Interior Is Dr. Thomas Fielden, 
M.A., Doctor of Music, Edinbu^h, 
Bachelor of Music. Oxford and Fel­
low of the Royal College of Music.
Among several important works 
by Dr. Fieldcn is “Marks and Re­
marks” which Is used to wnnec- 
tion with the the AJi.
C.M. and LR.SM. studies. ^
Dr, Flelden wUl examine in Ke­
lowna Wednesday, June M
SALE
SPRING AND SUMMER
Music lovers who enjoyed Mi­
chael Head# adjudications in Ver­
non at the Musical Festival last 
year will be sorry to know that 
he cannot make his trip as planned 
to Kelowna this summer. Mrs. W.
E. Splller received word from Now 
York, that he will be too busy in 
the East. He has 11 broadcasts 
from Toronto every Friday begin­
ning June 18, 7.30 E.S.T. He has 
idvited Aidan SplUcr, 12. to stay
with him in Toronto.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vecchio re­
turned on Thursday from their ho­
neymoon spent at Kamloops. Tliey 
will make their home to Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Adam, of 
Dldsbury. Alberta, left on Wednes­
day to return homo after sbcndlng 
the past three weeks visiting their 
son and daughtcr-to-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldrcd L. Adam, Rose Ave­
nue. • • •
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Spear. Law­
rence Avc., left this week for two 
weeks’ holiday at- Beaver Lake.• • •
Miss Poppy Hoy left by plane 
on Saturday for Vancouver, where 
she Is spending a holiday at the 
Georgia Hotel, before leaving Juno 
19 for Namu, near Bella Bella, 
where she will act as first aid nurse 
in the B.C. Fish Packers’ Cannery.
Miss Betty Riincie has been stay­
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Runcie, Harvey Avenue, for 
the past three weeks. Miss Runcie 
graduated from • the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, receiving the 
award for general proficiency to 
her class of 15. At the end of June, 
Miss Runcie will leave for the 
coast, where she wil spend five 
weeks at the Vancouver General 
Hospital working in the T.B. Cli­
nic.
Mrs. David Henry, of Cold­
stream, spent Monday at Okanagan 
Mission visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lamont and Mrs. Lamont’s mother, 
Mrs. L, A, B. Hutton, of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Henry, formerly Ruby Howe, 
daughter of the late A. T. Howe, 
studied at the Ontario College of 
Art with Mrs. Lamont, formerly
Gwen Kortright Hutton.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Garrick, of 
North Vanouver, with Brenda, 16 
months, arrived at the Willow Inn 
on Tuesday. They plan to make
Ltheir home, in Kelowna.
MUSIC LOVERS 
HOLD MEETING
H E R E  IS T H E  S A L E  YOU H A V E B EE N  
W A ITIN G  FO R !
Gabardines galore, fine English vvorsted and 
imported French cloths in Goats and Suits . . . . 
Goats featuring long fu ll  backs, classic tailored 
styles and a LA RG E selection of SH O RTIES.
SUITS in pastel wools, plain gabardines and fine 
checked worsted.
A L L  G O  O N  S A L E  T H I S  T H U R S D A Y ,  
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y  A T  P R I G E S  
D R A S T I G A L L Y  R E D U G E D  T O  
D E F I N I T E L Y  G L E A R .
“ F I N E S T  I N  F A S H I O N S  A N D  F A B R I G S ”
Listen CKOV to “Award of the Week” 6-6.15 Friday
Mr. and Mrs, Allison Christians, 
formerly of S^katooh, who have 
been living in Vancouver for over 
a year, have moved to Kelowna, 
where they plan to make their 
home. Mr. Christians and Mr. Jim 
Elden were school friends at Col­
legiate, in Saskatoon and have 
worked together.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor A, May, of 
Beardmore, Ontario,\ and Mrs, A. S. 
Baillie and her daughter, Elaine, of 
Copper Mountain, are gue^s at El­
lis Lodge.
• • ■ ' : ■<Miss Joyce Harding returned last 
week from Cranbrook where she 
has ■ spent-the past two and’a half 
months visiting heij' brother-in-law 
and sister. Constable and Mrs. Jack 
Gregory. Mrs. Gregory* formerly 
Gwen Harding, with David and 
Gillian, returned -OTtK Joyce, to 
spend a few weeks visiting her pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding.
ENGAGE^NT^
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carson, of Win­
nipeg, announce the engagement of 
their only dau^ter. Hazel Irene 
(Kit) to Petty Officer Allan Wil­
fred Tassell, son of Mr, W. H. Tas- 
sell, Kelowna, and Mrs. E. P. Hall, 
of Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place at St. John’s Anglican 
Church, Victoria, June 26.
IIOLTBY—BRADFORD
Wednesday, June 9, hlgl% noon, 
marked the pretty aU white wed­
ding of Doreen Joyce, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Bradford, Richter Street, and Ken­
neth GaUoway. only son of Mm. 
Holtby and the lato Mr. Guy HolV 
by, of Melville, Sask. The n ^ri; 
ago was performed by Dr. M. W. 
Lcc-s at the First United Church.
The bride looked charming to a 
duchess satin and filet lace gown 
with tight bodice and lilypoint 
cuffs. Her veil, forming a train, 
fell from a headdress of orange 
blossoms. Her bouquet was of pink 
carnations and her only ornament 
was a string of pearls, gift of the 
groom.  ^ ,Miss Shirley Bradford acted ns 
her sister’s bridesmaid, gowned in 
pink taffeta with matching acces^  
sories. She carried a nosegay of 
white peonies with blue streamers. 
The groom was attended by Wtr. 
Royce Bradford, R.C.N., of Victor­
ia, brother of the bride.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Ernest Burnett’s lovely tenor 
voice was heard in “Because.”
Over 40 guests were received at 
the trlde’s home, Mrs. Bradford 
wearing a cinnamon crepe gown 
with corsage of tea roses. Mrs. 
Holtby, mother of the groom, wore 
a grey crepe gown, with matching
S g r ln is  of congratulation 
were received from Kay and Rudy 
Scheck, Melville; Bearle Abraham, 
Yorkton, Sask., Dot and Hwry 
Shuttleworth, MelvUle: Mrs. 
mas Bradford, Saltcoats; Colleen 
and Harley Large, Yorkton and 
Mrs. Tinkler, Ottawa.
Mr. W. Taylor proposed - the 
toast to the bride and the groom 
responded. . .For her going-away outfit tne 
bride wore a powder blue suit with 
white- accessories and corsage of 
pink carnations.Before leaving on a trip to m® 
coast and Vancouver Island, the 
bride’s bouquet was delivered^o 
the bedside of Mrs. Hawkins. The 
couple wUl make their home at 
MelvUle, Sask. - tOut-of-town guests included 
Mrs. G. S. Holtby, MelvUle. Bto. James'GaUoway, Nanaimo;'” 
and Mrs. B. I. Bradford, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Preston, Maple 
Creek, Sask., Mrs. Gordon MacAr- 
thur, Saltcoats, Sask.
iTii a Summer Garden." by De­
lius, was the appropriate opening 
work on Monday evening when the 
Listening Group members gathered 
on the honcyeucklo scented ver­
anda of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nllson 
MncFarIane'8 Bankhead home, 
“’Threcacrcs." "A Song Before 
Sunrise” was another Delius re­
cording. The Evolution of Plano 
Music, with Sylvia Marlowe, harp­
sichordist, gave examples of music 
from 1350 to Ki67.Beethoven’s concerto No, 4 wIUi 
Glcscking and Handel’s Water Mu­
sic Suite finished the program.
Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Billycald, Mr. Ray 
Corner and his daughter, Mrs. Roy 
Blackwood: his niece. Mrs. Leo S. 
Edson, of Dayton, Ohio, and her 
sistcr-lh-law, Mrs. John. Bairot, 
Mr. and Mrs. G, Y. L. Crossly, 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardner, Mrs. H. J. Hewe^n, 
Mr.1 W. S. Jamieson, Mmo. Olga 
Radin. Mrs. W. E. Splller and l\to8. 
Ira Swartz, Mr. S. B. Elliott, Mr. 
Lcs Johnstone, Mr. Marius-Kulpors 
and Mr. Edrlc Oswell.
FIRST MAGAZINEThe Gentleman’s Magazine, es­
tablished in 1731, was the first ex­
ample of the use of the term ma­
gazine.” _______
FILL MANY CABSIn Canada, almost as many cars 
are loaded wdth forest products as 
with agricultural and animal pro­
ducts comblped. _______ _v____
unable to attend the wedding.
The serviteurs at the buffet supper 
were school friends of the bride. 
Miss Doris Knoblauch, Miss Dolores 
Masii, Miss Kay Cousins, Miss Bar­
bara Topham, Miss Margaret Long. 
Miss Betty Manring. ^After the bridaT couple had left, 
the guests spent an hour or two 
dancing. ’'
TEY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB Q'DICK RESULTS
MAN’S
• • • • * GLADIRON
T H E  M OST REV O LU TIO N A RY  
IM PRO V EM EN T IN E L E C T M C  
IRO N ERS —  E V E R !
SEE IT! TRY IT!
® You just sit there using both 
hands to  guide the article !
CONTROL WITH YOUR
O Adjust the temperature on an 
Automatic Dial.
•  SA V E T IM E  and LA BO R . . .  
• Drop in Today !
K e l o g a n
RADIO & ELECTRIC
Northern Electric Dealers 
1632 Pendozi St. . Phone 36
t • • • • • •
James MacFarlane is expected 
back from St. George’s School, 
Vancouver, oh Saturday. He will 
arrive in Penticton by plane,, to 
spend the summer with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nilson Mac­
Farlane, Bankhead.• • •
Mr. Don Steele, of Vernon, is a
guest at Ellis Lodige.«...
Mr. W. J. B. Guerard is to'the 
Kelowna General Hospital recover­
ing from an appendectomy. He wiU 
probably be there another ten 
days.
Mr. 'Carl Schmok and his bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. Lyman Dooley, re­
turned on Wednesday after a, four 
day fishing and camping trip on
Olmnagan Lake.• •.......
Mr. P. Grant, Vancouver, is stay­
ing at Ellis Lodge, while acting as 
relieving manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.
Mr. K. W. Taylor, chairman of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, Ottawa, spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in'Kelowna. He left on 
Wednesday lor Vancouver. He has 
Just returned, via British Columbia, 
from a trip to Texas and Califor- 
nia:. ■
' For riding his bicycle double, C. 
Asay was fined $2.50 in city police 
court June 3. .:
DON’T SAY
“ B R E A D ”
SAY
m m
GRIFFIN—KENT
' On Tuesday, June 15, at 2.30 p. 
m. Rev. Dr. M. W. Leps officiated 
at the marriage of Ruby May Kent, 
Westbank, to Gordon Howard 
fin, also of Westbank, in the First 
United Church Manse. Miss Pearl 
E. Griffin,' sister of the groom, act­
ed as bridesmaid and the best man 
was Mr. Raymond E. Kent, brother 
of the bride.
NORDSTROM—GRAF
At the First United Church 
Manse, 963 Glenn Avenue, on Mon­
day, June 14, at 4 p.m.. Dr. _M. W. 
Lees officiated at the wedding of 
Violet Graf, daughter, of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. J. J. Graf, to Mr, Norman Carl 
Nordstrom. Miss Emma Graf, ac^ 
ed as bridesmaid to her sister and 
the groom was attended by Mr. J. 
Rossetti. -A - .
BIRKELUND—FULKS
PEACHLAND—The United Church 
was the scen  ^ of a beautiful -wm- 
ding on Thursday evening, Jwe 10 
at 7 p.m., when the Rev. H. S. Mc­
Donald united in marriage Mik 
Ruth Alberta Fulks, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, of 
Peachland, to Harry Birkelund, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Birkelund, of Peachland.
- The bride, entering the church on 
the arm of her father, wore a beau­
tiful white, slipper satin gown and 
carried a trailing bouquet of pink 
and white carnations, with a good 
luck charm sent from England wo­
ven to the dress. Her gown had a 
rounded neck line and long sleeves, 
and a long train, and her full length 
veil was fastened to a,.Queen of; 
Scots head dress. Mrs. V- M. Cpu- - 
sins, sister of the bride, was the 
matron of honor and wore a pale 
yellow frosted nylon, halo head" 
dress shoulder length veil to match 
her dress, and a bouquet of white 
carnations and yellow iris.
Charlene Cousins, the little flower 
girl, a niece of the bride, wore a 
floor length dress of pale pink silk 
embroidered organdy, and carriOT 
an old fashioned nosegay of pale 
pink rose buds. . ^Mr. Ronald Redstone was best 
man, and the ushers were Mr. Km- 
neth Fulks, brother of the bride, 
and Mr. Glen Ferguson,The church was decorated with 
roses and pink and white peonies, ■ 
and bush honeysuckle, _
During the sighing of the register, 
Mr. Charles C. Inglis sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You”. He also was the or­
ganist for the ceremony.
’The reception at which over two 
hundred guests attended w®s held 
in the Legion HaU. the bride Md 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Fulks Md ato. 
arid Mrs. Birkelund receiving the 
^ests. Mrs. Fulks, mother of the 
bride, wore a turquoise suit wim 
matching hat trinuned with^  black 
ribbon and rorsage of pink and 
white carnaions. _
The groom’s mother wore a flow­
ered silk jersey dress of eggshell 
pink and trimmed with black, and 
black hat. She bad a corsage of 
pink and white carnations. The 
bride’s table had a beautiful lace 
cloth with the three-tiCred wedding 
cake In the centre. TaU pink tapers 
and vases of rosebuds completed"' 
the picture. . . ,’The tables for the guests had 
bowls of roses to the centre. Rev. 
H. S. McDonald proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom re­
sponded. Mr. Ronald Redstone, best 
man, gave the toast to the nmtron 
of honor, and Mr. G.. C. Inglis re­
plied. For going away, the 
bride wore a powder blue suit and 
ivh*te accessor ies:« The couple left 
for a trip to the States and will re­
side in Peachland on their return. 
The bride’s-bouquet was sent by air 
mail to her grandmother in Edmon­
ton who is 83 years old and was
SP LIT  SECOND  
precision, is our specialty.
Yeur watch comes in for 
cleaning and repair . . . .  Our 
highly skilled watch makers 
give' it that detailed attention 
that is so essential when deal­
ing with fine mechanisms.
KELOWNA
JEWELLERS
Next to Treadgold’s, on 
PENDOZI S T R E E T
ANOTHER
SHIPMENT
B l o u s e s
priced from
$2.95  an<i “P
Sizes 12 to 44.
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
‘Around the Comer on 
Pendozi”
D r u b  S t o r e  >
/J  new ,^
U p4tlck—
EVEN LIPSTICKS ARE LONGER NOWl 
Revlon’* new, (Tong ’’Lip.FasUiou" balance* your 
hand to give you new expertne**, makca it oh *0 
easy to your lip»t
Tbo lipstick. Itself, is Rovlon’* superlative 1 
"AU Plus” formula In a long, sHm case.
R e f i l l s  7 5 c
Choose from Retlon't matchhsi high-fothion G miut colon
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD,
Your Rexall Drug Store
POLAROID
SUN GLASSES $ 1 .9 S
Afea$
g n c o io i s
Now Lady Esther has 
dboovered how to con­
centrate color to that 
It never desert* your 
lips in patches . . . 
never piles up in a 
ring. It goes through 
dinner, through the 
evening with real color- 
beauty. Seven shades.
$1.25
C o m e  in  and
SELECT A FEW
E X T R A  C A R D S
F O R  S P E C I A L  
O C C A S IO N S
GREETING CARDS
Father’s Day Cards
5® 10® 25®
EEXALL GYPSY CREAM to
soothe sun burn and 6 5 c
insect bites
Homo
Permanents
AMAZINGLY EASIER
w ith  n e w ,  ro u n d
PLASTIC CURLERS
Deluze Kit, 
with plastic 
curlets
$250
Regular Kit, 
fibercurlen 
$|80
ReSQ.00
carien$|9S
HOME PERMANEHT
THE CREME COLD WAVE
I SKAT — MOSQUITO A Q a  
EEPELLANT
IN S T A N T  
R E U e F > - o ^
3 5 c  “ 7 5 0 '
r««'DETTOL'
THE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC  |
for CUTS, BITES 
SCRATCHES 
SORE THROAT 
AND Alt
PERSONAL USES
5 3 , s  &  $ 1 .6 0
Kith Etrm s FM t»W ca’tH M tY « i
NAFTHALENB BALLS*
per pound .......... -—
i l l s
C . l 4 0  ^
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
Ihe Pleasant Wa-y of Keeping Fit!
9 8 ^  5 9 ^ F . mS’JSw# s o  ^
i W E  R E C O M M E N D ------
remington electric 
razors $19$5 and $23J5
D o r 6 t h y  G r a y
J f o t  W e a t h e r  O o io fM A
XKY COUBIEE CLASSIFIED ADS
t h e  K EL O W N A  CO U H IBR
p a g e  S IX T E E N
Juicy Meet Left 
In C«r EndfJJp 
A i  Dog Meat
Wl«TBAWit--Ti4iair AlffW; 
ent I# **»• ^  raw,
Mtfl fiM Sra»i»T w*** •
c«iqNt« «f e«HBBpftiil«n«W« dtof* »» 
Wc«MM»ik. reccntljr. A 
wtf«s, IWTfnv cmrapUrled ^  
iftiwnidnc. I*«  cIjU-drco<>Mfe to to® car. (or w to® 
to««^t). wbllo to® went for to®
F e d
maUL Hm*to i*f otoWt <tod«S«fl ^
19W "ia«»wwiy*% *w® I® floto®' *•» 
l«n  toe C«r <l*«r «»«»■
doer iHnca mxU ®fS
tb«t II prwed
wMMicitosnot wbUI m P***rljy
0f to® rwWtow -ernKtog ”**.” L*^
toe jBicy. toraP****tot® alurrai wimi r»i**a* l»l«.
Tiie dm  inefle Boefl to®lr
™  V ito ^ to  between todr
Immeacd liowicwtf^ -
W e !
Poor weather, floods, talks of war and food 
shortages are on the lips of everyone * e s e  
days. W e can’t do much about most things 
but to the best of our ability we arc ^ i n g  to  
help you with your food problems. Here 
some suggestions for your week-end shopping 
which will not only vary your diet but will
save you money.
e m r  GRANTS
t r a d e  u o t c e s
City Council Monday night recciv- 
«fd T»ti»ny applicationa for traoca 
licences. ,
riatme e^ r^oved w em : A 
■ cord. opcratlM^®# Service 
Machines, lOW Pendoel; J. IL Mc- 
Rale Wd., Vancouver, electrical 
work; Eugene Beaudoin. 2*7JUw- 
rence, upholstery and repairs; E. 
B. xaunen. 14^ing and repairing clothes, B-llaplw. 
729 Fuller, building contractor: L.
__ _ E Savard, 0«5 Stockwell. htdltog
lowna In IBOT. He waa to the cm- contractor; Mre. I. E. Ashley. 
nloy of too City of Kelowno foe pichlcr St., four rooms to rent. U. 
fh/rvant ten vcars. most of the Ume codcrc. 172» Ethel St. t ^ o
DEATH CAUS 
WELL-KNOWN 
KELOWNA MAN
A resident and famiUar Sguro 
here for the past 45 years la ^ c  
wito the passing yesterday of WU- 
llam Blackwood. (U y « ^  o* »K®' 774 Fuller Avo. He died in Kelow­
na General Hospital alter a short
to »-to, Ont, on June 9. 
IBKl Mr. Blackwood came to Ke­
1903
J S r ^ U t a V S l *  “iS eem ed  torburn®. Alta., ana «l* years ago,Eacomto, A lta, ahd one Hater to about eix  years ------ -
t e p s ye ,
as poimdkcepcr. Sons and wn^to- 
law will be pallbearers at ms fun­
eral on Saturday, June 19. from the 
chapel of Day'sat 3 15 p.m, with Rev. M. W. 1.CC8, 
of First United Church, offlclatlng.
Interment will be In the Kelowna
‘^ ‘^ bS S  his wife, ho lo survived 
bv three sons *— Itoy and Allen, of I^lowna. and Charles, now living 83. WlUlam Waller .rcsl-
In Vancouver; six daughters—Mrs. Wcstbanic and Pcach-
W H. Stokes, Vancouver. Mrs. J. district for the past 40 years,
M. Fisher, Ocean FallSi B.C, Mrj the homo of Mr. m d  Mrs.
D K. Stratton, Edmonton Alta, and Hulsey. Westbank, on Saturday, 
TVirs. Rntph Danlcla, Mrs, Lloyd j2. 1048. Ho was born to Hcm-
Flintoft and Mrs. Ken Parks, all of - -  ^ • -..■ r.r v .
to "rent; Mrs. P. S. Bridget 1 ^  
Pendorl St, three rooms to jrent, 
wSx B. V. rvay, 500 Harvey, three 
rooms to rent.
b e rru A R iE S
WnXlAM WALLER
JELLY POWDERS in ,
JE L L -O ;  ...........................................
PUDDING POWDERS n^ 
APPLE BUTTER 35^
A new product; 24-oz. jar fo r...............
a p p l e  JELLY 39,  
APPLE-LME ju ic e  23c
48-oz. tin ...... ..........................-........ -..........
CANADA DRY 35,  
CERTO 27c
B o t U e ■ ..............
Kelowna.
Also left to mourn his
ore two Bisters. Mrs. George-----
Kelowna, and Mrs. Frank Hcrm^, 
§)oknnc. Wash, and throe brotocra 
Roy in Buffalo, N.Y, ^ r l  In V ^- 
couver, and Norman, Kelowna. One 
brother. Coll, and one skter Emma, 
predeceased him In Kelowna 15 
years ago____  '____
n o t i c e s
camp Is really the-fomous outlaw.
Roads, Homes, Pumping Outfits,
A n d  Boathouses Seriously Damaged 
A t  W estbank by Electrical Storm
We s t b a n k —Roads, homes, pumping outfits, boats arid boat­houses all were seriously damagedhouses, a 1 w , j  ^ Tuesday evening. The tribute toe assera acco
short,, but severe electrical storm to Peachland, was claims received by me.western shore of the ake, from Westbank to ^eacn , ^ ^  ^  ^  ja cKSON. CA, ^
tn the screaming wind which tore across tne la official Administrator,
and Tn a matter of minutes, raised waves to Okanagan District.
several feiri in l ^ g k ^ C ^
in rive?s around homes and over everythmg^iK its path, nmXA-nON TO BroDEES
drifting sawrlogs were lifted high to smas Sealed tenders plainly marked as
f  . to content and addressed to toe un-
I *, T, Mrs Snrineer’s fields in this district, which more e^ s^igned wiU be received up to 12
home_suffered_d^age even ^  b ero S r’more deeply., submerged i,o„.cs at
JUnO 1-8* Itno. AAV W«o a/y*— —-------
Ingsford, Quc., and had no su vi ­
ing relaUvcs, kvFuneral oervlco was conductod by 
Mr. Broadhead from the Go^cl 
Hall in Westbank on Wcitoesday, 
June 10. with interment to the 
Westbank cemetery. Day s 
Service viras in charge of the ar­
rangements. ____ _
EM ILY F . PANRUCKEB
EmUy Florence Pan^c^®*’* of Philip Pannickcr, died M her 
homo at V o  Olenn Xve, Satur- 
day, June 12, 1048, at too ago of 74. 
years. She cairte ^  four years agio from Vancouwr.
Birthplace waa Dewsbury* Engtond.Minnpiuw: Tunehael
To Keep Sweet
, .  . Morning-Fresh
rer
A m arvelous dcodoront cream  th a t  chcckfl 
perspiratiou and cancels odor. Q uickly, 
com pletely ahsorhed. N ever dries m  
^ 0  ja r  . .  ...............................* ’ *
0 :A  ^  ®  B A H &
IN 'THE SUPREME COURT QF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In too Matter of too E»tote of 
DANIEL AUSTIN GALEAGHER,deceased. lrt i ce 
notice 1. hereby given U.at by Ven. oI a
Order e« Hie Honor .’"48= Bt«he tonerol servlee
Archibald, 1948 T^ fesday? Jhne 15, from the chapelpreme Court, dated 28to May 1848 ruesu^,^ Funeral'Service- Inter-
I was ^ ^ S tiN ment was in the Kelowna cemetery.
S I i .S S S e^' In52|j SlIL.lJefS .“n't
, b r e . i K t S “» fre ‘S ^ r  S  Helpb. Calgno-, end
the same on or before toe 31st July,
1948, after which date I wiU dis­
ts rding to the
Howl Newl
HOME PERMANENT
^D«Iux« Kll with ProfoMlonol
CERTO CRYSTALS 25c
2 pkgs. .................................. -......... ........ .........
S t r a w l i e r r i e s
If it should just happen to stop raining they 
will be at their peak hext week.
OUR STOCK OF F R U IT  JA RS AND
f i t t i n g s  i s  n o w  c o m p l e t e .
»emg ruiucu a» *.*ew noon, July 10th, 1948, for toe land  ^
uHe a aaniBKc hpcome   V”"  ' ^  gg h use  Kelowna
“BIrs.“P. WT-Cl^ke, whose ho^^r . ^
close by, battled smgle-hMded m eac _ low-lytog prei^a^ris -nd Form of Tender reqmr-
I a wiin attempt to ward off ^ift g ordtoarily, were the lake -----»,ayvWflinedatCentralMort-
I nogs which threatened the j S l e X  would'be perfectly safe.
Dave Gellatly’s and sufficiently high above the wa-
t5 S & e d T h e n °tte  ler tnble to bear p e y r ^ p s .
TEA-BISK 95c
2 pkgs. wrapped, ready for Overseas —
SHREDDED WHEAT 35c
2 pkgs. ............... -......................... -........ .......... .
Gordon
AN IN D EPEN D EN T FOOD STORE
AOUIC woo ----------
rific force of the waves tore out 
log cribbing and cement which held, 
tons of rock, and washed it av/ay 
as if it were matchwood, .leavmg 
I the house unprotected against fu­
ture storms. Breaking h ^ h  against 
walls and verandah, the water 
swept into the latter home and un­
der the doors to flood the livmg-
^°w m i^^friends quickly gathered 
to" add more sandbags i® ?,*'
ready in place and to fill and pde 
niore along the breaks made by toe
vafiishing of the cribbing. ^
The lakeshore road for a mile or 
more was gouged in dozens of spots as the breakers 
dashed over its surface, and scatter­
ed rocks, boulders and debris along
its entire length.  ^ , __
1 Loads ofT'bck dumped .recently 
1 by the public works department at 
*"low spots which threatened to  ^ v e  
way as the lake became h i^ e r ,  
were either swept over the road or 
sucked entirely away by the under-
Less spectacular, but none toe 
less deadly ifor those concerned, 
are the tomato, cabbage and potato
fleation ana ror  uj. ed may be obtained at entoal Mort­
gage and Housing Cori^ration office. 
263 Bernard Av®uue, Kelowna, B.C. 
(Signed) M. C, NESBITT, 
Regional Construction Engmeer. 
Office of Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation,
CITY w n x  COMPLY
TUT qirrmson Lumber Company cor r i uu  ^ _
ha  ^£ n  ad^sed City Council will 360 Homer Street. Vancouver, B.C 
tor installing nine L _ _ _has been aaviseu. v.xpjr give permission for installing nine 
toot bunks on logging trucks pro­
viding the provincial government 
does likewise. •
SNAPPt^W l
n e w  b i c y c l e s
USED B IC Y C L ES  
“W H IZZER S” 
M OTORCYCLES
PH O N E 30 313 Bernard Ave.
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SITING
NOTE
Owing to length of pro­
gram Monday, Tuesday, 
It will be necessary to 
start at 6 pjn- 
Doors open 5.30 pjn.
NOW SHOWING
Thursday and Friday at 7 and 9.07 
SAT. Continuous from 1 pm.
Sat.: 1 pm. 3.07 5.14
....... Attend Matinee Shows
MONDAY TUESDAY
at 6 and 9 pjn.
A DOUBLE BILL-tNOTE TEMES 
Doors open 5.30. Come Early
BEmTMBll2&
-,0ANDAa^
Seerefe
SIIMBR TNB 
 ^ JtlONVCMSS 
CVeilKniW!
RiKlirAliM
HHEllHiKl
CURRENT BEST SELLERS
and renters
READ 
THEM*”
“THE STUBBORN WOOD”
—Emily Harvin
“DEADLINE AT DAWN”
—William I r ^
“THE HANGING JUDGE”—Bruce Haunilton
“LUXURY HUSBAND”
—^Maysie Greig
“THE PEARL”John Steinbeck
MORRISON’S
LIBRA RY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
\ \ /
PH OTOGRAPHY IS 
OUR BUSIN ESS f
■We specialize in Kodak flmsh- - 
ing and suppUes. We _ keep 
posted on What’s new. Infonna- 
tion arid advice gladly-given.
R IB E L IN  FO R PHOTOS i
m o u n t e d  s t u d i o
PO RTRA ITS
8x10, oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
k o d a k  f i n i s h i n g
an d  S U P P L I E S  
P h .  108 2 '/4  B e r n a r d  Ave.
K e l o w n a ,  B .C .  ,
also —- 
A Melodramatic ThriUer
‘T Became A Criminal’
Sally Gray - Trevor Howard
show . . . Then BUY « « «  a
b o o k  o f  t h e a t r e  t ic k e t s
A stover sueeestioto because he will probably treat the 
offuch a gift. . .  On in » ^ « v e  envelopes
at all^Drug Stores or at Empress Box Office.
---  JM VJ X X V ill—-
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
at 1.30 p.m. on
SATURDAY n e x t ;  JUNE 19
W e have for sale: Doors, Windows, Steel and 
Barrels, one Sprajring Outfit in fine condition ; a 
of good quality Tools, mcluding 3 good ^ a w a ^ d  one 
set of 12 Wood one set oi Steel ^ i t s ,
1 Kitchen Cabinet; 2'4Slning Room Suites; S c a t t e r ^ ^ s ;  
Chesterfields; Chairs; Tables; 1 lovely Buffet;
Washing M ai^n es; Guitars; and lots of artocles too
numerous to inerition.
W e also have some very g o o d  used furmture for 
private sale. '  /
BRING IN YO U R SU RPLUS GOODS, it wiU pay you.
Don’t  forget the address:
CRO W E’S AUCTION flOOMS on L E O N A V E.
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
Phone 921 Res. Phone 6S3-L
NOTICE
‘TOUND DISTRICT ACT”
" (Section 4)
WHEREAS, under the provirtOTS 
of this Act, application has beenmade to the Lieutenant-Governor m
Council to constitute as a pound dis­
trict all that certain portum orXract 
of land in toe vicinity of Westo^k* 
in Osoyoos Division of ^®le Land 
District, which may be rnore
ticularly described as foUows. 
Commencing at toe s^th-wert cor­
ner of Lot 487, Osoyoos Land Dw- 
trict* being a point on the we^erly
shoreline of Okanagan Lake; thrace
northerly alongrthe westerly bo^- 
daries of Lots 487 and 3187 to tne 
south-east corner of Lot^ 3188; thence 
westerly along toe s6utherly boim- 
dary of said Lot 3188 , to the 
wpqt corner thereof; thence north­
erly and easterly aloi^ 
and northerlyLot 3188 to the i^terse^on  wito toe 
eart bank of Power Creek; tlmo®® 
north-westerly along said Sf Power Creek to the. i t^ersMfaon 
with the north boimdary of Lot 
2697; thence^ e^arterly along toe iwr- 
- therly boundaries of Lots 2697 mu 
804 to the norto-easX ®°™®^Lot 804; toence soutoerly along toe
easterly boundary of said Lot ®the northerly boundary of Lot W5,
thence easterly along
boundary of said ^encenorth-east* corner thereof, thence
southerly along the ® ^te^ +^ °th^ Q 
daries of Lots 805 north-west corner of I^t 21^ un 
dian Reserve Cut-off); tkenc  ^ ea^  
erly along the northerly bounds o?laid Lot 2(m to toe totersecti^ ^^  
with the west bank ®t Smith Creei  ^
thence southerly along said 
^n k  of Smith Creek to_toe w^erjy 
shorelirie of Okanagan Lake,_ thence 
in a general southerly^  direction 
along said shoreline to the point of
commencement: .NOTICE is hereby given _t^t, 
thirty days-after publication of tois
notice, the Lieutenant-Governor m
Council will proceed to the appUcation, unless <*l®®tto“ ^s 
made*to the undersigned by eigM 
S^ oprietors within su^ 
pound district, in Fortn A of the 
Schedule of this Act.
frank PUTNAM.Minister of Agriculture, 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria. B.C.,^  .May 17th, 1948. 80-T-4C
” land REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
IN THE MATTER OF700, Vernon A-ssessmenl District
PROOF having been filed in my 
■ Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 102035F to toe abow mm-Uoned lands in  toe name of ^ r o ^
Selina Lyons and Aisel Lyoi^ Jow  
Tenants, and bearing date the 10th 
of October. 1945.^^ .»T/vrrf  ^ oriI hereby give N onc^ of
my intention at the expiration of 
“ L  calendar month to >?sue to 
torsaid Dorothy Selina Lyow ^ d  
Aisel Lyons? Joint Tenants, A Pro 
Lrtificate of -nUe m 
such lost Certificate. -Any P ^ n
having any information with r^®*;
ence to suto lost Certificate of *ntle 
is requested to communicate with
the undersigned- nf-DATED at the Land Regis^ Of 
flee. Kamloops, British Ctolumbi^
tois 19th day of nine himdr^ and forty-eight.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
79-5T-C KBGISTRAR.
Parts and Accessones.
S E E  US FIR S T  ! 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
Corner Leon Ave. and, Ellis St, 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
Now DoImxo Kit o
vfiHi plosfic oiriore A
without curlers . 
Regular Kit. fib ^  curlers.
W eather  
Clothes
SLACKS FOR WOMEN
in cool summer tropical doths,^ also 
gabardine and rayon alpine, ^ a d e s : 
wrev bieee aqua, powder, dark
and brown. Priced ^ 6 . 9 5  * 7 . 9 5  “ ^ ^ . 9 5
NAVY BLUE JEANS
FO R ’T E E N  A G ER S;
Sizes 12 to 20. Price ......... -..... .........
SUN SUITS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
For girls: one and two-piece sun suits, also play 
s u i t s i r  growing girls. In print,
Sizes 10 to 18. Priced from— to
WEE T O iy  SUN SUITS
in Rose Marie Reid’s plain and fib re d  cottons . 
B l^ m e r style or flare skirt, or s k m  tries which can 
be worn as ®ith®r sun suri or bathing sm^^ 
from 1 to 14x. Prices from— $ J ^ g 9  to $ 3 ^ 0 5
FOR THE SMALL 
BOYS
Plain colored broadcloth sun 
suit or the plain or fancy 
colored trunks. »
Sizes 1 to 6 ........
r l iiu  
$1.00
S t
A  WEEK-END SPECIAL
G IRLS’ l e a t h e r  S A N D A L S -A  good hard 
wearing shoe. Size 11 to 3. Special............ ........
ODDMENTS IN WOMEN’S PLAY SHOES
a l l  CAN VA S*W ITH L E A T H E R  SO LES, plain colors:
white, red, green, biegc,,and multi color, $1.95
TO CLEAR ......... . ............ ............. .............
Geo A. M eitde Ltd.
Q U  A  L I T Y  M E R C H A N  D I S  E ”
